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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland
tha Town Wharf Folks
Really Uv§

VOLUME

36

_

NUMBER

51

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 22,

1960

The News Has Bean A
Constructive Booster tor
Holi

nd Since 1872

PRICE TEN CENTS
•f

Mrs.

Howard

Appointed to
City Board
Appointment of Mrs. El die
Howard, of 41 East 28th St/ to

An early-morning breakin and
safe job Tuesday at the Harlem
branch of the Holland Co-Op appeared solved Tuesday night with
the arrest of two Holland men.
William Arnold Pate, 25, of 189
East Sixth St., and Rex L.
Webbert. 24, of 284 West 13th St,
were arrested Tuesday by Ottawa
County Sheriff Bernard Grysen
and county detectiveJohn Hemple
with the cooperation of Holland
detectives Gil Tors and Dennis
Ende.

the Hospital Board was announced

by Mayor Robert Visscher it

a

regular meeting of City Cou|cil

Wednesday night.
Mrs. Howard, a registerednutle,
will fill the unexpired term | of
•

Mrs. Willard C. Wlchers who
wno Rere-

signed effective Jan. 1 because
of part-time employment as clwc
nurse at Hope College.
Mrs. Howard, a native of DenPate waived examination in
mark, received her nursing trainGrand Haven Muncipal Court Weding at Harper Hospital in Detroit
nesday when arraigned on a
and accompaniedthe Harper unit
charge of breaking and entering
as a surgical nurse in
the Harlem Co-Op. He was bound
service during World War
over to CircuitCourt for appearis active in Camp Fire w<
ance there on Jan. 5 at 10 a.m.
husband, Loren E., is
Bond of $1,500 was not furnished.
gical engineer for Michigan
Webbert demanded examination
verized Metals.
when arraigned on the same
Ottawa County
early Tuesday. Hemple said the thieves used
Mayor Visscher also reappoint- THIEVES OPEN SAFE
charge and the hearing was set for
ed Mrs. Mildred Campbell to the
dfetectiveJohn Hemple examines the scatan ax to smash through the safes layers of
Jan. 6 at 1 p.m. Bond of $2,500
distribution committee of the
tered contents of a safe at the Harlem branch
metal and concrete. The theft occurred
was not funrished.
Greater Holland Community FounPate was arrested about 2 p.m.
of the Holland Co-Op which was burglarized
between midnight and 7 a.m. Tuesday,
dation. Mrs. Campbell is presentTuesday
at a local recreationparHemple
(Sentinel photo)
ly serving on the committee.
lor. Grysen and Hemple questionCouncil accepted with regret the
ed Pate for nearly four hours
resignationof Albert Kleis, Jr., as
Snowstorm Claims First
Tuesday afternoon.Holland deteca member of the Board of Aptives grilled Pate for three hours
Heart
Attack
Victim
peals. Councilwill name a
Tuesday night at Grand Haven.
ment at a later meeting.
Officials said Pate admitted beMrs. Henry Maatman, about 67,
Council spent a full 45
ing involved in other breakins in
of 598 South Shore Dr. was found
discussinga recommendationfrom
additionto the breakin at Hie
dead in her back yard about 10
the Trafficand Safety Commission
Harlem Co-Op Tuesday.
eliminating parking on the west
a.m. this morning by a neighbor.
Grysen and the detectivessaid
side • of Columbia Ave. for the
ZEELAND-The Board of Edu- Dr. E. Vander Berg, medical exZEELAND— City Council is con- Pate admitted breakins at the H &
north end of the block between
B service station on West Eighth
cation has given general approval aminer, said death was due to a sidering proposed changes in the
15th and 16th Sts. The recommenSt. last March 11, in which a safe
heart attack.
to
plans
drawn
by
James
K.
Havecity's water rates as outlined by
dation, fabled from the previous
containing an estimated $700 was
Holland police said that Mrs.
meeting, was opposed by George man, architect, for a proposed new
the Board of Public Works.
TEAMWORK DOES THE JOB
Laurie, 3,
on Holland during the lost 24 hours. Snow
Maatman had apparently gone out In general,the new rates would taken from the building,and at
Gosselar who operates a grocery elementaryschool on Roosevelt
the Wooden Shoe Restaurant on the
and Michael, 5, children of Mr. and Mrs.
sometime Wednesday to sweep the
continued to fall during the day and the
store in that area. Gosselar preindicate substantialincreases for US-31 bypass on Dec. 16, 1959, in
Rd.
snow
off
the
walks
as
she
was
Ray Vande Vusse, 311 River Ave., team up as
weatherman predicted 2 to 6 inches of new
sented a petition signed by 65 to
users of large quantities and little
The board expects to have full found with a broom in her hand. or no change for average resi- which about $90 was taken.
they attempt to clear the sidewalk of the
70 persons asking that angle parksnow would fall during the next 24 hours.
In additionPate told officials he
informationat the February meet- Police said she had apparently dents.
ing be retained.
more than nine inches of snow that dropped
was
involved in a breakin at the
(Sentinel photo)
been lying there all night.
Council finally approved in prin- ing on costs and bond issues and
The new schedule for users in- Midwest Transfer Co. office on
Funeral
arrangements
are
pendciple a compromise arrangement probably will call a special school
side the city is geared to a mini- Douglas Ave. and an attempted
ing.
splitting the block, allowing park- election the followingmonth.
mum $5.25 per quarter for homes breakin at. Hi-Lo Hardware on
Plans call for facilitiesserving
ing on the east side of the road
with a H inch meter, $9 for a North River Ave. Both offenses
in the south end of the block and kindergarten through sixth grade
% inch meter and up to $240 per occurred last Feb. 11, according
allowing parking on the west side with possibly an additionalroom
quarter for a 6 inch meter.
to the Sheriff’s Department.
of Columbia Ave. in the north end for special education for the menThe schedule for users living Webbert was arrestedby Grysen
Dies
at
of the block. Council is requiring, tally retarded. This lists a total
outsidethe city is geared to $10.50 and Hemple about 8:30 p.m. Tueshowever, the normal 20-foot set- of eight classrooms, an all purpose
per quarter for % inch meters,
Mrs. Nellie Vander Woude, Tl, $18 for a % inch meter and up day at a local service station. An
back from the street intersectionroom and the usual number of ofarea broadcast for Webbert was
on Columbia Ave. and a 30-foot fices and bathrooms, plus a room of 61 Wfest 13th St. died at Hol- to $480 for a 6 inch meter.
sent out Tuesday afternoon.GryA 12-inch blanket of snow covsetback on 15th St. where a stop for the heating plant.
land Hospital Wednesday evening
Proposed changes would tend to son said he and Hemple were drivered Holland today, the second day
sign is placed. Final action will be
where she had been admitted an equalize payments toward water ing to Webbert’s home when they
Zeeland Youth Slightly
taken at thie next meeting fhen Peoples' Bank Employes
capital improvementfunds.
of the official winter season. spotted Webbert’s .car parked at
hour previously.
Injured in 2-Car Crash
the proper resolution is drawn up.
Rates currently In effect for the service station where the
This means a total of 8^ inches
Have
Yuletime
Breakfast
Mrs.
Vander
Woude
was
a
memDavid Elenbaas, 18, of 48 South
With no objectionsvoiced, Councity users are geared to $5.25 per arrest was made.
of white stuff fell since the first Church St., Zeeland, was released
cil approved an application of Mrs.
At 7:30 Wednesday a Christma; ber of Third Reformed Church quarter for % inch meter and Neither the Sheriff’s Department
flurries descendedaround 8 a.m. from Holland Hospital after treatH. Boneelaarto erect a carport breakfast was held in the Tulip where she had been active in the $7.25 per quarter for suburban nor Holland detectiveshad an opment for bruises of the right knee
Wednesday. There had been
For the next month the Ottawa at 369 Columbia Ave. in a fire Room of Hotel Warm Friend for Women's Guild, and had lived in rates.
portunity to question Webbert
and nose suffered in a two-car County Citizens’ Safety Council district, subject to certain condiLast time rates were increased Tuesday night, officials said.
inches on the ground.
ail employesof the People’s State this community all her life.
rear-endcollisionat 11:10 a.m.
tions.
was in 1957.
Bank. Following the invocationby
The finger of suspicion pointed
If this were not enough to assure
will be stressing the moral responSurviving are two daughters
today on US-31 at James St.
Council set two public hearings William G. Oonk a menu consisttoward
Pate after Grysen and
a White Christmas, predictions call
Mrs. Charles Dulyea and Mrs.
Ottawa County deputies said the sibility of drivers and pedestrians for Jan. 4 at 7:30 p.m. One was
Hemple followed footprintsfrom
ing of sausages, pancakes, scramDeputies Charge Driver
Harold
Lemmen,
both
of
Holland;
for another 2 to 6 inches in the car driven by Elenbaasstruck the La preventing accidents in a an applicationfrom Roger Berends
bled eggs, bacon, ham, toast and
the Harlem Co-Op to a warehouse
one daughter-in-law,Mrs. Grace After Car, Truck Crash
next 24 hours. Intermittentsnow rear of a car driven by 27-year-old county-wide campaign, according requesting a variance from fire coffee was served.
about a half-mileaway where the
Findley of Grand Rapids; seven
Ronald Dalman of 3391 Lakeshore
district requirementsto permit
burglars had parked a truck. Casts
and brisk winds continued today.
After a gift exchange L. C. Dalto Safety DirectorAvery D. Baker.
Ottawa
County
deputies
charged
•
remodeling the interior of a build- man, speakingfor the employes, grandchildren; four great grandArnold
F. Weber, 34, of 14158 Carol of the tire prints were made.
After a day of almost constant
The
idea
of
the
campaign
is
to
Deputies charged Elenbaaswith
ing at 193 East Seventh St. The presented Bank PresidentClar- children; one sister, Mrs. Henry
Officials said Pate was known
Essenburg of Holland;one bro- St., with making a improper turn
snowfallWednesday, there was failure to maintain an assured stress the idea that "we are our other was from Bohn Aluminum
ence Jalving with a gold wrist
and driving with open liquor in his to have owned a small dual^wheelther,
August
Van
Langevelde
of
some letup during the night, and clear distance. Damage to both brother’s keeper,” Baker said. The and Brass Corp. for a fire dis- watch. Mr. Jalving responded with
vehicle, following a collisionat ed truck. Grysen and Hemple went
Holland.
campaign was to be launched at trict variance to permit erection
local weather observers said one cars was estimated at $400.
appropriate remarks reminiscing
2:55
p.m. Tuesday at the intersec- to Pate’s home where his truck
Funeral services will be held
1:30 p.m. today at the City Hall of
passageway and furnace about the growth of the bank.
inch of snow fell during the night.
tion
of
North River Ave. and Lake- was parked. The tire tread matchSaturday at 2 p.m. at the Nibbein Holland in a meeting of area buildingto house a high heat oven
Musical selections consistedof a
ed the casts, Grysen said.
wood
Blvd.
This may be vigorouslychallenged
link-Notier
Funeral
Chapel
with
licensees and law and safety of- at 365 West 24th St.
Pate was arrested a short time
piano solo by William Oonk, folDeputies
said
Weber’s
pickup
ficials to discuss the sale of intoxby persons who shoveled their
Council adopted a resolutionon lowed by a quartet of bank em- the Rev. Jerry A. Veldman officilater by Grysen and Hemple.
collided
with
a
car
driven
by
Walating: Burial will, be in Pilgrim
icating beverages during the com- road closures as requested by the
walks early today after shoveling
Grysen indicatedthat there were
ployes singing "Silent Night.”
ter M. HarbLson, 49. of route 1,
State Highway Department in prep- Quartet members were Connie Home Cemetery.
Two people were injured in a ing holidays.
them last night.
146th Ave. Weber suffered minor other breakins in the area which
Friends
may
meet
the
family
Baker said the licensees have aration for the interchangefor
might possibly be linked to Pate
Nienhuis, Ruth Bos, William Oonk
It was 10 degrees at 11 a m. two-car crash at Woodbridge
at the Nibbelink-NotierChapel to- facial lacerationsin the collision,
displayed concern over safety.He Interstate% south of the city.
(East
Eighth
St.)
and
Hope
Aves.
or Webbert. Both the Sheriff’s
and Clarence Jalving.Harvey Tintoday. Wednesday's low was 3
but
did
not
require
hospital
treatnight and Friday evening from 7
said the group was to review the City Manager Herb Holt explained
at 10:29 a.m. Wednesday.
above zero.
holt’s solo received the most apment. Deputies said damage to Departmentand Holland detectives
Mfs. Lorraine R. Helder. 41, of licensees’ responsibility to the pub- the arrangement by means of a plause and the group concluded to 9.
were to continue their interrogaAll snow removel equipment was
both vehicles was- extensive.
lic.
slide on a projector.The resolu- the breakfast by singing Christmas
tions of the two suspects.
pressed into service early today, 154 Cambridge Ave., the driver of
Law enforcementofficialsand tion calls for closingoff 59th and Carols.
Sydney Scott Wagoner
removing heavy deposits from one of the cars was taken to HolReport Possible Attempt
key citizensconnected with the 48th Sts. and relocatingWashingstreet curbs and parking lots, land Hospital by ambulance for
Dies at Age of 73
Safety Council will act as judges ton Ave.
treatment
to
injuries
of
the
shoulAt
Theft of Yule Trees
places which were somewhat inin a safety campaign aimed at
Hobeck ConstructionCo. request- Ice Causes 3-Car Crash
GRAND
HAVEN-Sydney
Scott
accessible Wednesday because of der and jaw. Hospital officials
GRAND HAVEN - State police
honoring drivers and pedestrians er! two permits for moving garages,
Wagoner, 73, of 16541 Comstock WEST OLIVE - Ottawa Coun- Dies in
parked cars and heavy traffic.The said her conditionwas good.
blamed
icy roads for a three-car
ty deputies Tuesday were investigathroughout
the
county
for
special
one
from
16
.East
10th
St.
to
Rd., route 2, Grand Haven died
snow loader was in the downtown The driver of the other car, Mrs.
ZEELAND-Mrs. Elizabeth Van
acts of courtesy in driving or Coolidge Ave. outsidethe city and crash at 4:45 p.m. Thursday on
ting the attempted theft during
Alma
Jean
Welters,
33,
of
208
Cyin Municipal Hospital Thursday
area.
Zoeren. 85, of lOO1? East Central
US-31 in Spring Lake Township inwalking.
Baker
said.
The
campaign
last
weekend
of
over
200
spruce
the
other
from
20th
and
Central
night. He was born in Muskegon
The Automobile Club said roads press, suffered only a bump on the
Ave. died at her home Wednesbegins Friday, and awards will be to Ottawa Beach Rd. The first volving cars driven by Ruth A.
trees owned by Theron Stone of
and had lived in the Grand Haven
generally were slippery through- head, and was not hospitalized.
day afternoon following a heart
Simpson
of
Spring
Lake.
Tony
West
Olive.
presented
for
outstanding
incidents
was
approved.
The
second,
which
Holland police said Mrs. Helder
area for 42 years.
out the state except for the southattack. Her husband Jacob G. J.
Tourre
of
Muskegon
and
Jack
of courteous action, Baker said. was submitted late, was approved
He married Lillian Yeatter in Stone reportedMonday that some- Van Zoeren. died five years ago.
eastern part where snow was was headed north on Hope Ave.,
Mackay
of Grand Haven No one
one
had
piled
the
trees
along
the
subject
to
approval
by
city
offi1915. He was a member of the
lighter and roads were clear. High- and the Wolters car was westShe moved to Zeeland four years
was injured in the crash, troopcers.
Methodist Church and the Grand road at 136th Ave. and Stanton St. ago. was a member of the Vriesways were good between • Detroit bound on Woodbridge when the Rural Holland Boy, 8
ers said.
and
apparently
was
preparing
to
Accepted
with
thanks
were
the
Haven Rod and Gun Club.
and Lansing and south of that line. crash occurred.They said the Hit by Car Near His
land Reformed Church, the Ladies
following gifts to Holland Hospital:
Besides the wife he is survived return to load the trees on a truck. Mission Society, the Adult Bible
Snow was increasinglyheavy from 1955 Helder car was damaged in
Stone
told
deputies
he
had
cut
by a daughter. Mrs. Louis PrelesLansing west to Lake Michigan excess of its value, and damage
Kenneth Glupker, 8, son of Mr. a Bennett respirator from an anon- Slightly Hurt in Mishap
Class and formerlywas a Sunymous donor listed at $550: wheel
GRAND HAVEN-Mrs. Laverle nik of Grand Haven; one son, Syd- the trees earlier and had left them day School teacher for many
with heaviest snowfalls along the to Mrs. Wolters’ 1957 mode' sta- and Mrs. Gerald Glupker of 447
lying
in
the
field
where
they
were
chair
from
South
Shore
Hospital
tion wagon was extensive.
Joldersma of Grand Haven was ney Jr. stationed with the State
Rose Park Dr.i is listed in good
shore area.
years.
guild, $129.93; patient’s station- slightly injured when the car she Departmentof Foreign Service at cut. When he returned this mornconditiontoday at Holland HospiThe entire upper peninsula and
Surviving afe three sons, Leon
ery
envelopes
from
St.
Francis was driving skidded off Mercury Tunis, Tunisia:eight grandchildren ing. Stone said, he found the trees
tal with injuries suffered when he
northern Michigan had heavy snow Driver Cited Following
J. of Chicago, G. John of Holland
piled along the road.
Dr. in Grand Haven Township and and four great grandchildren.
was struck by a car near his Hospital guild, $85.40.
and slipperyroads. Snowfall along 2-Car Intersection Crash
and George of Zeeland: three
Council approved low bids of the struck a utility pole, according to
home
at
3:55
p.m.
Wednesday.
Lake Huron was progressively Holland police charged Robert
daughters, Mrs. John Elzinga and
Heavy Schedule
Hospital officials said the boy Michigan Mutual Insurance Co. for Grand Haven state police Troop- Ticketed After Crash
heavier as motorists headed north,
Mrs. John Osterhaven,both of
James Miller, 23, of Kalamazoo,
GRAND HAVEN - The county Grand Rapids, and Mrs. Henry
suffered a fracturedcollarbone, general liabilityand workmen’s ers said Mrs. Joldersma struck her
from Detroit. Roads along Lake
Holland
police
charged
Arthur
R.
with excessive speed for condi- possible internal injuries and fa- compensationinsurance which ex- head on the windshield.
clerk’s office reports a heavy Meengs of Morenci;10 grandchilSuperior in the upper peninsula
Vannette. 27. of 222 Glendale Ave.,
tions after the car he was driving
pires Jan. 1. Bids listed $5,298.24
schedule for the January term of dren: 26 great grandchildren.
cial lacerationsin the accident on
were particularlybad.
with failure to stop for a stop sign
collided with a car driven by
Circuit Court listing 39 criminal
Rose Park Dr., just west of But- for general liabilityand $12,138 for Two Cars Collide
Funeral services will be held
To the south. Indiana had slipfollowinga two-car crash at 4:15
Eugene Robert Worrell, 30, of 667 ternut Dr.
workmen's compensation.
cases. 19 civil jury cases, 34 non- Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at the Vriesper)' roads and heavy snow with
Cars
driven
by
H
p.m. Thursday at the intersection
Brookside Ave., at 10:08 a m. Wedjury civil cases, 37 contestedchan- land Reformed Church with the
Ottawa County deputiesidenti- The city manager presented a
conditionsparticularlybad on the
nesday at the intersection of M-40 fied the driver of the car as proposed amendment pertainingto Bredewege,50, of 15637 Riley St., of 17th St. and Pine Ave. Police cery cases, two default chancery
Rev. Harry Buis officiating.Burial
Indiana turnpike between LaPorte
and
Louis Brower. 38, of route 1, said the car driven by Vannette
and 48th St. .
cases and 41 cases in which no will be in Vriesland Cemetery.
Julius C. Essenburg, 31. of 67 snow removal from private prop- Zeeland, collidedat 6:55 a.m. toand South Bend.
collided
with
a
car
driven
by
67MiHar, who was headed west on
progress has been made for more
West Lakewood Blvd. Deputies erty. The ordinance does not perRelativeswill meet in the church
Grand Rapids has six inches of
M-40. skidded on slippery pave- said the child and several other mit an owner to dump snow on day at the intersectionof Lake- year-old Arthur Wierenga of 147 than a year. The term will open
basement at 1:15 p.m. Relatives
snow on the ground, Muskegon ment and failed to stop at the inwood Blvd. and Elm Ave., accord- East Central Ave., Zeeland.
11 a.m. Jan. 9. The jury usually and friends may meet the family
children were playing in the snow other property, but the general ing to Ottawa County deputies.
seven inches, Sault Ste. Marie 11
tersection. police said. Worrell when Kenneth ran out in front program would encourage reciproist called a week later.
at the Yntema Funeral Home toinches and Houghton 15 inches.
Damage to both cars was estimatwas headed south on M-40 when of the car.
cal agreements between property
Cite Youth in Accident
night and Friday evening from 7
Kalamazoo had a three-inchsnowed at $100, deputies said.
the mishap occurred.
owners for convenience. The new
Dave Joseph Vincent,16. of route Civil Case Filed
to 9.
ball Wednesday which added to the
arrangment spells out that snow
4. Holland, was referred to proone inch on the ground.
GRAND
HAVEN-W.
B. Taylor
Slippery Pavement Causes may not be placed in the curb
ty Commmission for study. A sug- bate court for failing to maintain
Overnight temperatures were Unhurt as Car Rolls
Co., real estate firm in Muskegon, Deputies Tickdt Driver
strip so as to create a traffic haz- gestion from Councilman William
2-Truck
Crash
on
Bypass
an assured clear distance after the is seeking $1,500 plus costs from
GRAND HAVEN
Joyce f.
considerablyhigher in the western
ard. The amendment ws referred De Haan that badly worn signs in car he was driving struck the
Following Two-Car Crash
part of the state than in the east- Risher. 30. of Muskegon, escaped
Henry P. and Esther Niffenbegger
Two trucks,spinning out of con- to the city attorney for legal clar- Centennial Park be replaced was
rear of a car driven by Robert in Ottawa CircuitCourt. The firm
ern half. Detroit'slow was zero injury when the car she was driv- trol on the US-31 bypass, collided
ZEELAND
Ottawa County
ification. The subject will come referred to the city manager WilV. Letcher. 40. of 260 Frankwith suburbs 3 to 4 degrees below ing skidded out of control on US- at 4:35 p.m. Wednesday near the
up
again at the next meeting. liam H. Vande Water, secretary- lin Ave., at 4:10 p m. Thursdayat claims it sold a beer warehouse deputies charged Harry H. Roblee,
and apartment at 41S West 21st 48, of Saugatuck with failure to
zero Ypsilantihad -5 and Alpena 16 in CrockeryTownship at 12:53 intersectionof M-40, according to
Council passed an ordinance giv- manager of the Holland Chamber the intersection of Dunton St. and
•8. Warmest spot in Michigan was a.m. Friday and overturned. Holland police.
St, Holland, to defendantsfor maintain on assured clear dising the police department jurisdic- of Commerce, suggested that if
Grand Rapids with 13. Peliston. Ottawa County deputies blamed Alvin D. Tyink 41. of 85 East tion in accidents on city operated the signs are repUf<l they could River Ave.. Ottawa County deputies $22,500March 18. 1959. Complaint tance followingn two-car rear-end
said.
states that defendants stopped payusually the ice box of the state, slippery roads for the mishap.
39th St., driving a pickup truck, parking lots.
collision at I 46 p
Tueeday at
be of some rustic varie’v to harment on a tl.ooo check as down- the intersectionef M-ll and ?tod
had 8 above.
stowed to make a right turn and
Council approved a change order monise with the setting
Archibald Rupert, 60. Temper- Slightly Hurt in Mishap
tha truck spun around on the slip- in constructionfor the new MunicAve. en»t of here.
Council Chambers were Chriat- Ticketed After Crash
ance. froae to death while walking
George R. Pranks. 2?. of 211 pery pavement. Police said a ipal Court reotn involvingan addi- maiay with a bank ot colorful
Deputies said Roblee 'i car
Holland police charged Hester J. Car Hits Fire Hydrant
along US-14 uear the Michigan- East 25th St., was treated for semi-truck, driven by WilUam E tional 6)94 (or a counter cabinet
Jame* K. Bradley. 22 of route at ruck the rear of a car driven by
poinaettiosprovided by the Pnrli Doornewerd,30 of 14172 Quincy
Ohio line He collapsedwhile walk* minor injuries at the Hope College Quinn. 41, of Newaygo. lull*.* in*
to segregate the otfiee of the clerk department Mayor Visscher ex- St. Holland, with failureto yield 1, KenavOk. was nettled by Hol- Alvm G. Viaaera, 39. ef
ing home from a truck stop where infirmary after his car and a car Tymk’s truck, swerved into the
of the court from the reception pressed thanks to Supl Jacob Do tbe right ef way to through tref land police lor caretoes driving, Buchanan Si VI
he worked His body was found driven by Susan Vander Borgh. 51. left lane of the divided highway ream aid for storage.
Graaf and the department for tbe ftc. ioUowmi e two-car collision alter hi* car akidded out of con- to make t
bv passing motorist*
of II Eaat 22nd St . collided at te avoid a coiUttonand jackkmied
at 3:41 p ut Monday at River Avo. trol. jumped a
A suggestion from Councilman boiidty gesture
bureau said no the intmeetten of 12th St and caiBiag tha two vohiclot to colthat the drive-m
All Councilminwere present at and Ninth St Police said her car olt a lue hydrant at grouj
(t Will
Avo.
lide
collided with a cur driven by at the
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Maroons Take

4947 Win

aptures
Big 2nd Half
3rd 4-C Contest
HUDSONVILLE_ Hudsonville Gives Ohio

Unity’s basketball team chalked
up its third straight 4-C League
win here Friday night with a 65Christian’sMaroons 57 victory over Grand Rapids

Over Allegan
Holland

fought back from a 12-point-third South Christian.
Unity jumped to a 16-9 first
quarter deficit on the Civic Center
court Friday night to squeak out quarter lead and held a 37-30 halfa 49-47 win over Allegan High’s time margin. The third quarter
potent Tigers. The loss bounced score was 54-47. The Crusaders
the invaders from the ranks of now have an overall 4-1 record
the unbeaten while the Maroons Ron Schuitema paced Unity with
19 while Gary Meinema followed
are now 4-0 for the season.
A crowd of 2,400 fans watched, with 14. Cal Aukeman added 13.
the classy Tigers completely dom- 1100 Handlogten made 17 for South
inate the play for two and a half Christian,
quarters before the Maroons
will compete in the Holibusy to wipe out a 35-23 Allegan day tournamentneat week. The
lead. With 3:02 remainingin the Crusaders will play at Wayland
third quarter the Maroons began | Tuesday at I p.m.

got

their drive, sparked by center
Frank Visser, guard Doug Windem idler and two junior reserves
Paul Steigenga and guard Jim
Fredricks. Visser started to find
the range which had eluded him
all night while Steigenga did a
Holland State Park at Ottawa
great job on the boards.
By the end of the third quarter Beach ied Michigan in camping
the Hollanders had whittled the permits with 6.060 this year and
Tiger margin to 38-35 and were finished second to Grand Haven
obviously taking command of the, in park attendance, the Michigan
play. Coach George

Camping

„
^
stunned

Van Wagoner s ^Jns^vatl0n Department

Gives Holland

before 1,700 fans, in the Civic Center.

Hope had managed to hold the
upper hand throughout the first
half and about nine minutes of
the second frame,' before the leap-

ing Marauders struck. Although

Hope one time
and was within two to six points
Central had tied

roost of the time, the Flying Dutch-

lead.
first half,
nine-point

advantage their biggestlead of the
Hope had led 19-16 at the
10-minute mark. The Marauders
came back and tied the score 3131 with 43 seconds left in the first
half but two free shots each by
contest.

PP Don

Boyink and Bob Reid gave

report-

^

1959.

a

Panthers
Roll

Over

Marne, 73-41

ARRANGE HOME FOR TEA -

Mrs. William
G. Winter Jr., standing, offers a colorfulbon
bon to her co - chairman and sister, Mrs.
Frederick Stanton, and to the hostess. Mrs.
Richard De Witt, Thursday afternoon at the

annual tea of the Holland Garden Club. The
tea from 2 to 5 p.m. was held in the De Witt
home bn West 32nd St., using the Colonial
Christmas theme.

fection, first against a Tiger zone
defense and then against a manto-man. Against the zope, Holland
(Sentinel photo)
punctured it quickly, hitting eight
0
shots in 14 tries, six from outcourt in the first quarter and
jumped to a 17-8 first period lead.
They continued their fine shooting in the second period and iriadi
It
five of 13 tries from the floor foe
Holland ice fishermenshould an impressive 49 per cent in the

Theme

Colonial Christmas

resting on their laurels gained
against their cross-town rivals because they showed nothing against West Ottawa, after receiving a
Holland that gave any evidence of
first quarter scare, moved to a
being able to stop a quick team.
Holland Worked its plays to per- decisive 73-41 victory over Marne

Fishermen

at the Armory Friday night.

West Ottawa

after a cold four for

13 shot total in the first quarter,
split the game wide open the second quarter with a tight zone defense, complete control of the
boards, and a smooth fast break

basket in the next 40
Holland replaced Dodge 4, south- seconds and Central nevdr again
offense.
landers their first lead of the
George Donze, as lead man on
contest at the 6:45 mark of the west of Pontiac, in the runnerup trailed. Turner Russell added two
Vintage colors were used id the
the fast break, drove for twelve
fourth period. Visser added another
Par^ dipped to free shots before Boyink hit a
Even the breakfastroom was
points in this quarter,while Duane
to boost the Maroons to a 41-38 1 fj7-000- Sterling Park, north of long-shot.May followed with a Colonial Christmastheme of the festivewith a lazy susan centerfirst half.
“play it safe” during the early
Overbeek and Marinus Donze each
bulge, their biggest lead of the Monroe’ k" from last -vear‘s cir- bucket to give the visitors a 55-51 Holland Garden Club Christmas
Holland’s zone defense kept the
tea Thursday afternoonat the piece of avacados, pomegranates, stages of the new season, Ottawa
tallied four.
entire ball
cle of Parks with
LMO,- lead at the 10-minute mark.
Tigers
shooting
out
and
the
tiny
Then the Marauders struck.Four home of Mrs. Richard E. De Witt nuts and fruits. A bowl of red
The Panthers scored 27 points
Allegan's Jim Pullen puHed the 000 visitors’
adv,nced 10
County deputies and Conservation guards couldn’t get off good shots
apples in a wooden bowl set in
in the quarter while holding the
Tigers back to a one point deficit 10 total altendance 885.000. quick baskets were ripped through on West 32nd St.
over
the
Dutch
defenders.
MuskeFrom the attractive outdoor tree a bed of greens was used in the Department officialswarned toopponents to seven, and walked off
before Visser tipped in- another! Daily aUendanceat the 62 parks the cords on fast breaks when
gon Heights also tried to get the
day.
the floor at half with a 40 to 21
It was the same story for the and recreatl0n areas toPP*** 18, Central would get a Hope rebound and wreath arrangementsthrough den.
ball into its big 6’6” center John
• Although the ice has formed in
lead. Marne never recovered from
next three hectic minutes with tht 00^000: *econd ,ast year’s ** and tear down the floor. Boyink the rooms on the main floor, the
Calloway but the Dutch zone, led
The tea table was a work of art
Maroons holdingthree or one point cord turnout and camP«rs set a had scored between the pairs of entire house carried a charm that
many spots on Lake Macatawa by Ben Farabee, clamped on him the second quarter and the Panannounced quietly that it was holi- with its Della Robbia wreath and
thers steadily increased their lead
leads. Pullen then knotted the new a,,*time high for the ninth State buckets.
several open spots have been re- and he didn't make a field goal,
Tony
Blaine
“dunked”
the
ball
day
time at the De Witte.
throughout the rest of the game.
a compote of fruit, real and articount at 47-47 with 2:19 remain- stra,ght season with “"•y
the
first
time
that's
happened
in
ported. Fishermen will be wise to
Festoons of greens and orna- ficial.
Coach Herb Maatman praised
ing. Visser scored on a one hand- 000 camP,n8 Permits issued. More a three-on-onesituation to make it
his three years as a regular.
63-53
and
the
winners
were
off
and
ments
decorated
the
entry
hall
er from out with a minute and a 11,111142’000 camP,nK familieswere
Pouring during the afternoon check out the lakes before haul- Callowayhad seven shots, five his team for their fine board work,
running.
where Mrs. De Witt greeted the were Mrs. Robert E. Sessions, ing their shanties and other gear in the first half and two in the especiallyNorm Koop, who grabhalf left to account for the winning turned away for the 56000(1
And run they did. Central con- guests. The living room featured Mrs. T, Fred Coleman. Mrs. L. on the lake.
bed off 16 rebounds.
margin. Christianhad several free slra‘8ht y6ar because of lact of
second
t
trolled the board and fired the an attractive coffee table arrange- W. Lamb. Mrs. J. H. Fetter,Mrs.
Leroy Vedder, fi’e” sophomore
throw opportuniUes in the last min- 1 faciliU®*The Dutch didn’t let up in the
Veteran fishermen have checked
ball down the floor and got behind ment with a hurricane candle in J. D. Jencks, Mrs. Robert De
ute but muffed them all.
center, has already scored more
third period and pounded the basthe Hope defense and scored on a bed of greens and colored bows. Nooyer, Mrs. Leonard Dick, Mrs. the ice and report that a -old
It was all Allegan in the first
ket 11 times for eight buckets and points this year in four games than
fast breaks. TTiey also had a The fireplace,too, was draped William Vandenberg Jr., Mrs. weekend will probably make the
two quartets as the Maroons had
held a 20-point, 47-27 third quar- he did last year in ten. This year
strong defense that allowed Hope with greens and colored orna- Sidney Johnson and Mrs. William ice safe for fishing sometime next
he has 73 points for an 18.25 per
a miserable shooting first half, hitter margin.
week. Checkingice around shores
just long shots and the Marauders ments. A long coffee table in an- Jesiek.
ting on just 7-37 for 19 per cent
game average, while last year he
Holland
didn't
score
a
basket
will give a quick clue to condiwould then clear the boards.
other living room was bright with
scored 70 points for a seven per
while the Tigers were connecting
Mrs. William G. Winter and
in
the
fourth
quarter
but
did
cash
May and Russell, remembered two antique brass candlesticks Mrs. Frederick Stanton were co- tions.
on 11 out of 35 for 31 per cent.
game average. Vedder also holds
When the lake’s ice is thin, It in on 10 free shots. The Dutch the scoring record of 22 points in
For the entire game the Maroons Balanced scoring paved the way for their play here last season in and tiny packageswrapped in the chairmen of arrangements.Mrs.
took
only
six shots in the period,
will break up first around the
a game.
bettered their first half a bit with for the Holland Christian Little the 82-81 come-from-behind Central vintage colors of pale pink to deep A. Bondy Gronberg was tea chairshore if the freeze-overis inter- three in the last minute. During Hie 73 points scored by West
21-75 for 29 per cent and Allegan Maroons win over Allegan’s re win. duplicated last year's per- violet.
man.
three minutes of the last quarter.
rupted by mild weather. Discolorformance.
cooled off to collect 20 for 68 or serve outfit by
Holland hit seven straight free Ottawa breaks the school scoring
60-44 count Fried ice is often a good sign of danMay banged in four baskets In
30 per cent.
shots
while holding ‘ the Tigers record that was set at Saugatuck a
ger.
the early second half drive and
week ago.
scoreless.
sSttaT^t th, only deportThe
Fishermen were reminded that
ment in which the Tigers proved ,n gave
Hollandm a S*1 then added four more when Central
Marne’s Bengals did make the
The
Tigers
made
numerous
when they go out on the ice they
State took command, the final
superior however in the first two mark- while lhe Llttle Ti8er* ar*
floor violationsand Holland cap- first quarter very interesting. They
should spread out. When four or
big Ohio spurt was led by the two
periods. Paced by some rugged now 1-3 for season play,
italized.Three times Rog Buurma led the entire quarter,as the
five anglers mingle in a small area
clever little 5’9” guards. Russell
rebounding on the part of center Four of the five startersscored
Mrs. John A. Doherty, 65 West
broke
through and interceptedteams traded baskets, and ended
it’s sometimes more than the ice
made two baskets and May one
Rodger Watson and Barry Harris m double figures for the locals as
ZEELAND — Hamilton’s basket- 14th St., opened her home Tuesday can support at this time ot the passes and went in for layups. up with a 14-13 quarter lead. The
the Tigers took command. They they pulled away in the second while 'Blaine added two free shots ball team lost a 46-29 decision to
Ark Dirkse looked good in his Bengals didn’t get many shots at
evening to members of St. Christo- year. ’• r
as the score mounted to 74-58 with
jumped out to a 4-0 mark before half. The Maroons trailed 12-10 at
spot, moving across the key, tak- the basket, but they hit a good 46
3:11 left.
Grand Rapids Kentwood varsity pher Study Club of St. Francis de
forward Clare Van Wieren scored the end of the first period but had
ing a pass and scoring. He led per cent. 17 for 37. The Panthers
Central pushed the score to 20 here Friday night before 250 fans
Sales Church for their regular biHolland’sfirst basket. Allegan shot taken a 27-25 budge at halftime,
Holland with 15 points, including meanwhile took over twice as many
points. 80-60 on two quick buckets
in the Zeeland High gym.
to a 10-3 lead before the locals Allegan took two momentary
four baskets and seven of nine shots and ended up with 33 for 81
monthly meeting and annual holiby Me Cloud and a May twofor a good 41 per cent.
narrowed the gap to 10-6. By the leads in the opening minutes of
free shots.
The
game
was
Hamilton’s home day patty.
pointer with 1:55 left. Each team
end of the first period the invad- the third period before the HolJim De Vries was strong on his
In the free throw department.
opener
and
the
Hawkeyes
are
comscored six points in the time reSeveral Christmas baskets, a
ers led 14-6. Christian missed seven landers took over to stay. By the
turn about jump shot and bothered West Ottawa had 7 for 16 for 44
mainrpg for the 20-point win.
posed of freshmen.Hamiltonhas project of the Study Club with- Mrs.
out of nine free throws in the end of the third period the winthe Tigers defense and he man- per cent and Marne had 7 for 10
Boyink. who saw his most ser- a 0-3 record.
Doherty as chairman assisted by
ners led 43-33.
The Epsilon Fellowship of First aged to often sneak clear. He for 70 per cent.
vice since breaking a foot last
Kentwood notched an 11-8 first Mrs. Le Roy Du Shane, were asCoach Art Tuls* club did man- The losers never gol closer than
Methodist
Church held its Christ- banged five buckets and added a •Vedder led the winners’ balancmonth, scored six of Hope’s eight period lead and puShed the mar- sembled.
age to narrow the gap to 16-15 eight points in the final stanza and
mas meeting in the form of a pair of charity tosses for 12 points ed scoring with 17 points, followbaskets in the final 10 minutes. gin to 18-11 at half. The third
The meeting conducted by Mrs.
early in the second half on two the Maroons were never in serious
ed closely by G. Donze with 16
“Progressive Dinner” on Tuesday. to be runnerupscorer.
Reid and Dale Scheerhorn tallied period score was 39-15.
Lawrence Mitten, president, includquick baskets by Tom Bouman and trouble after that. Both coaches
Coach
Bill
Noyd
was
“well
and Overbeek with 14. The losers
Each home visitedwas “aglow
the other two buckets. Boyink led
Mark Johnson paced Hamilton ed a continuationof studying the
a two pointer by Ken Disselkoen, used reserves in the final minpleased” with the team effort. He were led by a guard. Bob Bundy,
with
the
Christmas
spirit”
keeping
Hope with 23 points on nine bas- with 10 while Vern Rankens had Bible. The group reading was from
along with a few charity tosses,utes.
was especiallypleased with the with 15 points, while their high
kets and five of six free shots. eight. Bart De Jong followed with the Book of Exodus. Following the in tune with the theme, "That
However the alert Tigers were not Pacing Coach Elmer Ribbens’
defensive job done on Calloway scoring center,Fred Idsinga, was
Christmas
is
the
time
to
truly
Reid followed with 12 points and five and Jerry Van Den Belt and study period gifts were exchanged
to be denied as they shot out to a Christianclub was Freshman Don
and the execution of the Dutch of- held to only 5 points.
Glenn Van Wieren had 10.
Jerry Grissen each had three. Refreshmentswere served by the praise God for the gift of His
2o-l9 first half
Kronemeyer with 16 markers,folfensive patterns. Holland moved
In roiling to four straight wins,
Son.
Jesus
Christ.”
The winners made 52 per cent Avery led Kentwood with 13.
hostess from a table centered with
Both coaches admitted that their lowed by Ron Lubbers with 15.
Co-chairmenof the event were the ball much better than in the West Ottawa has outscored their
In the preliminarygame, the an arrangementof evergreens and
of their shots in the second half
three games at home.
clubs were not playing their best Dave Tuls and Cal Boer with 13
opponents 276-137 and has won
Mr. and Mrs. William Dries and
as they sank 22 of 42 while Hope Hamilton eighth grade last to the red candies.
ball as they were keyed high for apiece and Tom Dykema with two
Holland also had a good night each game by over twenty points.
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Good.
scored 12 of 44 in the second half Kentwood freshmen,22-14. KentOthers present were Miss Lillian
the game in an effort to keep their Mike Jones led the losers with 22
West Ottawa will be idle now unThe first course of juice and ap- at the free throw line with 15
for 29 per cent. The Dutch hit 13 wood led 6-1 at the quarter and
Barry, Miss Billie Nelis and the
unbeaten marks intact. Allegan markers,
ol 20 while the Tigers had five of til Thursday. December 29, when
of 38 for 34 per cent in the first 8-6 at half. The third period score Mesdames Bernard Donelly Jr.. petizers was served at the home
relaxed as the game wore on. but
13. Muskegon Heights shot quar- they will host the Fennville Blackhalf and Central had 12 of 37 for was 14-9. Bill Burd had four for Fred Grunst, Milford Tate and of John Benson. Assisting were
the locals were tense until they bters of 3-19, 4-17, 5-20 and 3-12 hawks at the Holland Armory.
34 per cent in the first half.
Hamiltonand Emery made eight Roy Wymore. Mrs. Glen Klopfen- Mr. and Mrs. Good and Calvin
gan the comeback drive. The defrom the floor for 22 per cent.
West Ottawa (73)
Lamoreaux. The salad course was
Hope made 16 of 21 free shots for the winners.
stein, a guest, assisted the hostess
fenses of the clubs was exceptional,
Althoughthe Tigers had more
served at the home of Mr. and
Hamilton will play the West with party arrangements.
with halves of 9-12 and 7-9 and
particularlyin view of the fact
shots, the tries were hurried and Donze. M., f ....
Mrs. Roger Knoll assistedby Mr.
Central had 7-10 and 11-17 for 18 Ottawa freshmen next Friday
Next meeting of the club will be
that each team employs a tricky
several were attempts under the Koop. • f
of 27.
and Mrd. Fred Rasmussen. The
i night at 7:30 in Holland.
screening offense.
held Jan. 10 at the home of Mrs..
basket that frequentlywere batted Vedder. c •...
third home of the tour where the
Central had 48 rebounds and
Donnelly. Waukazoo. at 8 p.m.
down or recoveredby Farabee. Overbeek.
The Maroons had a miserableI MUSKEGON HEIGHTS - Holmain course was served was the
Hope ndgged 41. Me Cloud grabDe Vries. Gary Alderink and Dick Donze, G., g ....
night at the foul lane, hitting on land High's reserve team dropped
home of Mr. and Mrs. Yearly
bed 15, including 11 in the second
Hilbink late in the game. An in- Bosman. g
just seven out of 26 tries, while a tough. 73-71 overtime decisionto
Coffman. Assistingthem were Mr.
half while S. T. Johnson had 13.
the losers collectedon seven out the Muskegon Heights seconds
ured knee sidelinedguard Chuck Bareman, c
and Mrs. David John.
Capt. Bill Vanderbilt goL 17 for
Klomparens..
of 18. Visser led all scorers with here Friday night when the winKnipe.
.......
The tour was concluded at the
Hope and Boyink had 12.
17. Rodger lehl and Watson paced ^g basket was scored with four
]It was the fewest points scored Eppinga. f
home of Mr. and Mrs. A1 Veldhuis.
Coach Russ De Vette compliby an Okie Johnson coached Helder, f ..
the Tigers with 10 points apiece, ^onds left in the three-minute
GRAND RAPIDS— Hudsonville’s
After a brief businessmeeting conmented his club on sticking with
team in many years and avenged
Christian next travels to Lud- overtimethe strong Marauders as long as basketballteam took over second
Joel Hop and all his relatives ducted by the president. Roger Holland'stwo narrow setbacks last
ington to meet the perennially Anderson made the basket to
Totals
. 33
place
in
the
O-K
League
here
Fri9 73
Knoll,
Don
Kuite
presented
devothey did. The Hope team was at
are all set to celebrate a Merry
year. The Dutch have now beattough Orioles next Friday. Luding- giv« the Tigers the game. Holland
Marne (41)
tion's entitled"What Does Christits worst physical shape of the day night after fighting off a fourth Christmas.
en Johnson only twice in seven
ton is also unbeaten with a 4-0 took the ball out and got the ball
FG FT PF TP
quarter rally to defeat Grand
season.
The four-year-old son of Mr. mas Mean to You?” After prayer years. The other time was two
to Mike De Vries who missed the
Berg, f ............
0
Rapids
Lee.
56-48.
6
the
group
joined
in
a
carol
sing.
Vanderbilt and Jim Vander Hill
and Mrs. Lyle Hop of 816 Lincoln
years ago. Sam Me Murray led "O’Cennor, f .......
Holland Chr.
shot just as the horn sounded.
0
Leading
47-28
in
the
fourth
quar0
Dessert
and
coffee
were
served
saw limited action because of the
Ave.
who
was
critically
injured
the
Heights
with
nine.
FG FT PF
Muskegon Heights led 20 - 14 at
Wetherbee, f ......
j
9
flu while Van Wieren injured his ter. the Eagles were struck by a when struck by a car Nov. 19 has by Mr. and Mrs. Veldhuis. Mr.
Holland plays Grand Rapids Harrison, f ........
Disselkoen.
l 4 9 the quarter and 38-34 at half. Hoi- ankle in the first half and Jim press applied by the Lee crew and
0
4
and Mrs. William De Vries and
shown
considerable
improvement
Van Wieren, f .... 1
South at Burton Junior High gym Idsinga, c .........
land came back and took the lead.
1
5
Hulst
missed
the
game
because
of the losers outscored Hudsonville.in Butterworth Hospital in Grand Mrs. Norman Bredeweg.
next Friday night. '
Visser. c ..........8
17 52-51 in the third quarter and held
Duncan, c ......... 1 0
2
flu. Ek Buys was out with torn 20-9 in the fourth period.
Rapids
the
last
few
days.
Bouman. g ........ 2
4 leads up to eight points in the final
Holland (57)
Bundy, g .........
5
Coach Ken iFuzzi Bauman of
15
ligaments in his ankle.
The youngsterwho received a
Windemuller, g
frame but failed to hold the mar
Saliers, g ..........
0
FG
FT
PF
TP
Hudsonville
had
started
to
sub0
Capt. Russellpaced his club with
fractured
skull
and
concussion
was
Diepenhorst. f
gin as the Tigers tied the score at
De Vries,
.. 5
2
1
12
25 points, including nine baskets stitute when Lee. coached by taken off the critical list a few
Fredricks, g
6 the end of the regulationgame.
Alderink, f
,. 3
1
1
7
Dwayne 'Tiger) Teusink made its
Totals ...... 17 7 10 41
Steigenga, c
Carl Walters led Holland with and seven of eight free shots. May move. Several fouls were called days ago and transferredfrom the
Farabee, c
. 4
1
4
9
Officials. Louis Van Dyke and
picked up 17, all in the second
intensive care unit to the children's
Tuls, g .......
22 points while Tom Essenburg
. 4
7
0 15 Norman Japinga of Holland.
The December meeting of the Dirkse, g
in the rough fourth period.
ward. He is' now able to be in a
and Chuck De Witt each had 16 half and Me Cloud had 13.
. 4
0
Jefferson
Cub
Scouts Pack 3007
5
8
Hudsonville was on- top 16-6 at
Hope
(66)
wheel chair.
Totals ..... 21
Hilbink, f ....
7 15 49 and Mike De Vries had 14. Bill
,. I
1
0
was
held
Thursday
evening.
Den
4
FG FT PF TP llle (}Uar,er and 31-14 at half. Larry
So
far
he
hasn't
talked,
but
Lawson made two and Dave DykAllegan (47)
. 0
5 with Gone Borens as Den Father Nyland. f ......
0
1
0
Boldt paced Hudsonville with 18
Vanderbilt,f .....
Thursday night he laughed and
Koop. c
FG FT PF TP stra. one. Adams had 26 for the Boyink.
,. 0
presented
the
opening.
He
was
in0
0 0
and
Larry
Colts
followed
with
13.
......
smiled—
the
best
Christmas
presHarris, f ........ . 3
0
5
6 Tigers and Anderson 25.
. 0
2
troduced by George Keen. Cub- Vander Broek. g
0
2
Bob Holleman followed with U. ent his parents could ask for.
NederveM. c .....
Admitted to Holland Hospital
The Heights hit 14 straightfree
lehl. f ............. 4
Totals
2
4 10
master.
21 15 J2 57
Babcock had 16 for Lee.
Reid,
........
Thursday
were Mrs. Gerald Boeve,
No
surgery
was
required
for
Joel.
Watson, c
. 4 2 4 10 shots in the first half. From the Schut.
Muskegon Heights (35)
Group singing of Christmas
The Eagles are 2-3 ovetall and
.....
27a Maerose; Mrs. Gerrit Van
The
specialistwho attended Ijim
floor,
the
Tigers
had
12
of
32
for
Pullen, g .....
. 3 1 2 7
carols was led by Robert Freers.
return to action on Jan 10 at
•F TP Kamflen.732 Ottawa Beach Rd.;
Van Wieren. f ...
was confident from the beginning
Luttrell. g
. 3 2 2 8 37 per cent and 13 of 31 for 42 per Vander Hill, g ...
4
Den 3 with Mrs. Joe Knoll as Pipkin, f
0 3
Grand Rapids South Christian.
8 Mrs. Marie Bowen. 954 East 21st
that Joel would recover in time.
Hale,
......... 3
0
3
6 cent. Holland had halves of 11-27
Den Mother, sang Away in a Moore, f ........ . 2 0 2 4 St., Mrs. Leslie Richardson. 747
Venhuizen, g
The
accident
occurred
on
LinGuerrant, f ........ 0 0
Calloway, c ..
1
0 for 41 per cent and 11 of 30 for 36
Hesselink,Jerry, t
Man Treated for Injuries coln Ave. just south of 32nd St. Manger ’ as they stood next to an Mr Murray, g .... .. 04 4 2 4 Lincoln Ave.; John W. Mulder, 139
per cent. Holland has a 1-2 record.
illuminated
manger
scene
1
l
9 E«»t 25th St.; Jamie Klooz, 1G90
Scheerhorn. g, ....
where the youngsterdarted into
Suffered in 2-Car Crash
Totals ..... 20 7 21 47
Cuba getting first year pins were Van Aelrt, g ....... 0 0 1 0 Virginia PI. (dischargedsame
the road in front of a car driven
Griffin,
....... 1
Grand Rapids Couple Hurt
0
1
2
Totals
^‘i Mrr Henry Siegers,90 West
25 16 20 66 One persons was injured and by Russell Kleinheksel, IS, of S3 Brad Knoll. Bruce Bender, Gary Cummings, f
. 1
tt
Freer*. Jimmy Cook. Billy Me1
2 28th St.; Richard Zych, 137 Lane
Ed word Kieft, 75, Dies
In Single-CarAccident
Central Mate (II)
two drivers cited followinga two- East 38th St.
0 3
Y>a. Doug Faggerstromami David Swenor. f ........... 1
2
FG FT PF TP
'discharged same day»; Mrs. Leo
At Home in Florida
car crash at 2:50 p m. Friday on
N’icol Second year pins went to Hubler. g ........ . 2 0
2
GRAND HAVEN - Two Grand Johnson, f
4
Mathews. 1661 West, Ninth St.
... 3. 2
2
1
Registered Voters
BRADENTON.Fla - Edwaril Rapids residents were injured in Cummings. 1 ..
, 0
0 0
Mike Scholten and Duffy Looman Ca. on. g
0
I36lh Av* near James St
0
0
0
Discharged Thursday were Lois
0
Kieft. 75 who formerly resided at a single-car crash at 7:15 p.m.
and denner bars to Mark Klungle. Gilbert, g ........... 0 0 3 0 Kamphuis,134 East 16th St.; horBlaine, c ..... ... 3
5
Ottawa
County
deputies
»aid To Receivo Notices
2 11
923 Beacon Blvd . Grand Haven, Thursday on US- 16 near noth Ave.
Totals ..... IS s 1»
David Carpenter, Wayne Stewart.
Hutson, g ..... ... 9
0
ace Galbraith.230 West nth St.;
2
« Charles Davla. 35, ot 523 136th Ave
and who had made his home in in Polkton Township, according to
Cily Clerk Clarence Grevcn- Mike Scholten and Steve Keen
Officials: Bill Boakool of G r a n d
Hussell,g
... 9
7
3 85 was taken to Holland Hospital
Mrs Donald Ver Hey, 97 Spruce;
Bradenton.Fla., the past three Ottawa County deputies
goed’a office is busy these days
Bear Badges went to David Bard. Rapids and Frank Barberi of Mt
Glover, f ...... ... 0
0 •0 lor treatment ot possibleneck m
0
Mrs. Anns Helder. 326 West 16th
yeara. died at the Bradenton
Pleasant
on
announcements
notifying
each
Mark Klungie. Doug Faggenliom
Mrs. Grada De Jonge. 55. driver May. g
... 1
2 17 June-. Deputies *aid Davit *as a
1
«•{ Mrs IgnacioGuerre and baby,
Memorial HospitalThursdayafter- of the car. was admitted to But
city voter of bis ward and pre- and Tom Riemorema: Wolf badge*
Me Cloud, c
2 13 passenger in a car driven l)> Harry
... 3 s
J7I West 15th to.; Mrs. Malcolm
cinct
number
and
where
to
voio
terworth Itopttalm Grand itapuh Richardson, c ..
to Mark Keen and Calvin Nioboer youth Cit$d
Oath
... • * 1 0 A Gordon, 32. ol 131 Manley Ave
lM‘ Waukaaoo Dr ;
Surviving nr* the wile, Sarah; with a fractured tup and later Mitchell,
The announcementsart dated for and told arrow*
t*
... ... 0
Holland
police
chargod
Hendrick Mrg, Donato Ortu. route !, Ham
• 2 0
Gordons car *•» struck * lhe i Jan 4 and the clerk . .taff hope* I Mike Bowi#0^^ Bai^Mark
*15*, Them** ef Grand Haven atmiu el the right leg Her hu» Gray non g
J De Baer, tl, af 43 Fast ifth dtoa. Syivostw'lycti. 54 Wert First
•
... 1
« rear by a car driven by Hotiert 1,
to hare the work completed by KlungW and Steve Wwaefc
* Spnni Uhe. Uo band Arthur. al»e 44. waa treated!
M , with failureto maiatam aa to.; Mrs. Robert Van Kamuon 184
Marshall, IV. ol 4311 Ifcih Av*
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Hitting

go6d shots.
Holland took only 44 shots in
the game but they countered on
21 in three quarters and coasted
to the victory over a team that
had received the raves after its
62-53 win over Muskegon last week.
But the Tigers must have been

playing good ball and

Hope a 35-31 halftime lead.
crew did not fold but were
m
Hope kept its slim lead in the
by the quickness of the Maroon
traits. Higgins Lake, Travcomeback and never did regain the erfe ^‘lv and Indian Lake were second half. With 11:55 left in the
other camping permit leaders.
game, Jim May hit the firet of
tempo.
The Maroons’ Windemuller open- Grand Haven continued to hold what turned out to be eight
ed the fourth stanza on a driving down the No. 1 spot as it attracted baskets, and put the Marauders
layup to narrow the count to 38- 1,727.000 visitors. Holland had 1,- within one point. 49-48.
Sam Me Cloud and May each
37. Then Christian’sFredricks, a 124,820 which is a drop of 43.000

from

MUSKEGON HEIGHTS—

night for its first Al-Van

League win in four starts and its
second victoryin five games this

48 per cent of its shots, amploy- season.
ing a strong zone defense and The Blackhawks held a 10-6 first
quarter lead and increased the
showing basic sound basketball,
bulge to 28-14 at half. The third
Holland High’s basketball team pferiod score was 38-23.
walloped Muskegon 'Heights, 57-35
Adrian Van Lonkhuyzen led
for its fourth straight win here Fennvillewith 20 points while Ron
Friday night before 1,100 fans in Chase followed with 11 and John
Damanskas followedwith nine.
Bolt Memorial gym. *
The Dutch played their best Greg Levett had 11 for Martin and
game of the season and working Ron Zeinstra made 10.
The Fennville reserves nipped
patterns of cut, pass and shoot
were able to baffle the Tiger, de- the Martin seconds, 41-38. Fenn.
fenders and get into positionfor viUe plays West Ottawa on Dec.
29 in the Holland Armory.

whipped Hope College’sbasketball
team, 86-66 here Thursday night

With 6:52 left in the
the Dutch had held a

MARTIN— Fennville’sbasketball
team stopped Martin, 46-38 here

57-35 Victory Friday

Breaking loose in the Final 10
minutes,Centra) State of Ohlb

Holland Leads bokimg the

In

Win Over Martin

86-66 Victory
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Legion Auxiliary
Party Is Held
At Kobes Home

Directors were informed some
has been offered
in addition to the gift of a file
cabinet for -the Tulip Time office.
About 100,000 Tulip Time stickers
for promotion on mail items are
available, according to Tulip Time
Secretary-Manager Dwight Ferris.'
The board also is seeking further
donationstoward the success of the
1961 festival. A full board meeting
is scheduled Jan. 17.
financial support

meeting

president;
Henry S. Maentz, Donald Thomas,
Jacob De Graaf, Mrs. F. W. Stanton, William H. Vande Water, W.
A. Butler and Dwight Ferris.

Camp

Fire

&

:

S-'iSk-

Miss Jonis Veeder

Mr. and Mrs.

The Wooden Shoe ResUurant
was the scene of the Ddlember
Camp Fire Board meeting held
Monday afternoon with 18 board
members in attendance. A lunch-

J. H. Steggerda;
Miss Janis Veeder, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Veeder, and eon was served at tables decoratMiss Joyce Zwiers, daughter of ed attractivelyfor the Christmas
season with Mrs. Russell KempMr. and Mrs. Henry Zwiers.
Miss Costing. Miss Steggerda ker and Mrs. John Van Dyke as
and Miss Zwiers, all graduates of the hostesses. Mrs. Russell HornHolland ChristianHigh School, will baker, board president,conducted
be employed by St. Mary’s Hos- the meeting.
Mrs. Florence Jones, National
pital while Miss Veeder, a gradreported on
uate of Holland High School, will Council representative,
be employed as a nurse in Hol- business and activities which were
discussed at the New York meetland Hospital.
ing last month.

Evanston,
Girl

Is

III.,

Wed

Vandals Smash

to

Cars,

David Brower

Windows

Vandals in Holland Monday
St. Luke’s Episcopal Church

in

night caused considerabledamage
Evanston,111., was the scene of to cars and windows in a spree of
the marriage of Miss Lou Ann malicious destruction.
Holland police said today that at
Brown, daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
least 10 persons reported having
Seth E. Brown of Evanston, and
rear-view mirrors and aerials
David John Brower, son of Dr. broken off automobiles or having
and Mrs. John J. Brower of windows in their homes broken.
Holland, at 4 p.m. Saturday, Nov.
According to police, at least six
26. The Rev. William Brown offipersons reportedhaving outside
ciated and the bride’s brother,
mirrors broken off cars. Several
Kenneth, served as acolyte.
persons also reported that young
Vows were exchanged before an
hoodlums had thrown car mirrors
altar decked with white chrysanthrough windows in their homes,
themums and candles.
police said.
The bride, given in marriageby
In addition one person reported
her father, wore a gown of pale
having bottles thrown through a
ivory peau de soie designed with
windshield and another having
long sleeves, bustle back and skirt
his car top damaged.
panels of lace embroidered with
Accordingto police the vandaseed pearls ending in a long train.
lism was not concentrated on any
Her fingertip veil had a crown of
specific area, but was widely
peau de soie and she carried two
spread from about 10th St. south
white orchids on a prayer book.
to 29th St.
Mrs. John Latham of Savannah,
Ga.. was matron of nonor. Bridesmaids were Miss Joy Odell, Miss
Sally Soper and Miss Kathryn
Brown, the latter a sister of the
bride. In keeping with the holiday
season, the attendants,all of Evanston, wore afternotyi dresses of

Montello School
Mothers' Tea
Held on Tuesday

berrybushred with wreaths of
Members of Holland Chapter No. leaves for their hair. They carried
429 and Star of Bethlehem Chap- Amazon lilies and stephanotis.
ter No. 40, Order of the Eastern
The bride’s two little nieces, CarStar, met in the chapter rooms ol and Sarah Clifford of Piedmont,
for their annual Christmasparty Calif.,as flower girls wore offand potluck Thursday evening.
white dresses with sashes and carFollowing a dinner served in a ried nosegays of red rosebuds.
beautifullydecorated dining room
Albert Cash of Cincinnati,Ohio,
the guests gathered around the a classmate of the bridegroomat
Christmas tree for the program. the University of Michigan law
Mrs. Ruth Anys, Worthy Matron school, was best man. Ushers were
of Star of BethlehemChapter, wel- Casper Y. Offutt of Omaha, Neb.,
comed the guests and read a the groom’s brother-in-law, EdChristmas message from Worthy ward Bransilverof New York City,
Grand Matron Mrs. Mabel Shaw. another classmate, and John Weld-,
The children entertained, after en of Evanston.
which they enjoyed a visit from
A reception was held in the
Sant^ Claus. The evening was con- home of the bride’s parents, Dr.
cluded by the singing of Christmas and Mrs. Brown, at 222 Burnham
carols.

PI.

Special Education Classes

A rehearsal dinner was given
the previous evening by the
groom’s parents in the Dominion
Room

in Evanston.

The bride attended Duke UniverMrs. L. Dick and Mrs. D. Burrows, co-chairmenof the Garden sity and was graduated with an
Therapy Committee of the Holland economics major from the UniverGarden Club, were at Jefferson sity of Michigan. The groom is a
school Monday to give the special graduate of the Universityof
education children in the rooms of Michigan and its law school. He

The Montello Park School children presented the Christmas
story entitled "Christmas Symbols” Tuesday afternoon at a
Mothers' tea.
Various symbols

of

Christmas
appropriate
music was sung by groups of children. Narration was provided by
Linda De Jonge and the Montello
orchestra under the direction of
D. Overton and Charles King played several selections preceding
and during the program.
Programs and invitationswere
made by the boys of the seventh
grade. In charge of arrangements
were Mrs. John Terpsma, Mrs.
Peternell Vander Lugt and Miss
Lois Kronemeyer,assisted by
other teachers. Tuis Pruis, principal welcomed the mothers and led
in devotions.
Mrs. Vernon Baarman and Mrs.
Eugene Van Dyke poured from a
tea table attractively decorated in
the Christmas theme. Refreshments were in charge of Mrs.
Jay Vander West, chairman, Mrs.
Chet Van Liere, Mrs. Leon Kolean

were portrayedand

and Mrs. Stanley Umgwortby.
Kenneth Rynbrandt and Mrs. D. is legal counsel for City Planning Mrs. Oliver Yonker, assisted by
Associates,an urban renewal firm
Boone a holiday treat.
Mrs. A. Severson, did the decoraThe children had cookies, ice in Mishawaka, Ind. They are liv- ting.
cream and candy canes and dis- ing on North Shore Dr., Eagle
Children were given a treat by
Lake, Edwardsburg,Mich.
cussed their vacation plans.
the Mothers' Club following their
The committee has instructed
part in the program.
children in the rooms of Mrs. Parents' Club Meets
Edward Heuvelhorst.Mrs. Dorothy In Beechwood Gym
Calvary Guild Has
Wolbert and Mrs. Dena Schutmaat
in making tiny place cards of
The Parents’ Club of the Corne- Christmas Meeting
teseal with nutcups bases which lia Glerum School held its meetThe Guild for Christian Service
will be used to decorate the tables ing at the Beechwood Gym Monat the Warm Friend Hotel when day evening. A Christmas musical of Calvary Reformed Church met
in the church basement Monday
the Rotary Club entertainsthem at was presented by the children alevening for tbeir annual Christa luncheon Thursday.
ter which a humorous skit was
mas party.
presented by Mrs. Don Elenbaas
The program included a talk by
and
her
daughter.
Children Honor Parents
Mrs. Leonard Weessies on ChristRefreshment!were served from
mas wrappings,slides of Holy
Or\37th Anniversary
a Christmasdecoratedtable.
Nlgbt scenes, and special music
Children of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
by a ladies’ trio composed of
Grotenhuts entertainedat a dinner
last Friday,eveniaf at Van Raaltes
in Zeeland in honor of their 37th
wedding anniversarywhich they
observed Dec. •
- Present wore Mr. and Mrs Bert

Mr. and Mra Frank
Mr and Mrs ~

Mr

Gets

Miss Helen Renick

Helen Renick

Named

Two Cars Collide
Cars driven by Dennis Allen. It,
of 112 West IMh St . and Marcia
Ter Hear, II. «f 171 Highland
Ave- collided at i« p
Tueeday
on US-lt at ttth St . according to

m

Mrs. George Ter Hear. Mrs Hollis
Nienhuis and Mrs Henry Plakke
Jr., accompaniedby Mrs. William
Ooah. Karen Bosch, small daughter of
and Mrs. J. Bosch.
Away in • Manger, and

Mr

lents

DAR

'Good Citizen'
Helen Renick, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. H. B. Renick of 278
West 10th

St.,

has been selected

by the seniors of Holland High
School as the Daughters of the
American Revolution Good Citi-

which would amount to $18.- Ottawa County Sheriff’s Departmore than half of the $35,

000, or

ment.
000 difference.
Use of 1961 figures instead of The new number went into ef1960 figures resulted in another fect at 12:01 a m. Tuesday, accordsubtraction of $8,000.A half-cent ing to SheriffBernard Grysen.
cost per thousand gallonsof water
The new telephone number is
differenceamountedto another $3,- being used in connection with a
800.
change in the department’s teleTo correct the difference, Snyder phone answeringservice, Grysen
and the new city's deputy finance said.
officer will go over each custoThe new telephone system conmer's card and figure the type of nects persons in the area with the
meter he requiresaccording to his Sheriff’sGrand Haven office by
average peak demands. They also direct line. Persons dialing the
will review special cases and come PRospect number will be able to
up with recommendations.
call the Grand Haven office of the
Special cases take in celery Sheriff’sDepartmenttoll free,
Miss Beverly Smeenge
farmers who have iMnch meters Grysen said.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Smeenge but use water servicesabout three The new system was adopted to
of route 5 announce the engage- months of the year. Others in ques- provide 24-hour telephone answerment of their daughter, Beverly, tion are those residentswith swim- ing service to all areas of the
to Luwayne Hop, son of Mr. and ming pools and lawn prinklingme- county. Previously,only the Grand

Mrs. Joseph Moran and Mrs.
Hornbaker showed slides taken in
New York and also gave informaMrs. Hubert Hop of route 4.
tion about what Camp Fire councils
were doing throughout the country.
Mrs. John Hudzik nd Mrs.
James Kiekintveld.co-chairmen of
the annual council meeting, announced that it will be held in
Grace Episcopal Church on Monday, Jan. 16, at 6:30 p.m. It will
be a buffet dinner and tickets are
available at the.Cmp Fire Office.
Those members attending were

ters.

Haven area had 24-hour service.
Meanwhile,Council approved a The Holland-Zeelandarea, Eastern
reemmendation of City Manager Ottawa County, and the CoopersR. V. Terrill and the engineering ville-Marne branches of the Sherfirm of Williams and Works that iff’s Departmentwere not on fullthe city accept the low bid of $45,156.25 entered by C. A. Kloote Co.
of Grand Rapids, for water main
work running from the filter plant
along Sherman,Second and Clinton
to improve pressure to undustrial
firms.

the Mesdames Nelson Bosman,
James Darrow, Frank Gaiowski,
W. T. Hakken. Jr., Russell Hornbaker, John Hudzik, Paul Jones,
Russell Kempker, James Kiekintveld, Joseph W. Lang, Joseph Moran, Carroll Norlin, John Percival,
Richard Raymond, Bertal Slagh,
John Van Dyke, Adrian Van Putten, and W. F. Young. Mrs.

Eagles Auxiliary Holds
Regular Monthly

Meet

time telephone service before

Miss Mary Lee Meyer

Cub

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Meyer of
Mishawaka, Ind., announce the en
Den No. 3 of Thomas Jefferson
gagemeht of their daughter, Mary
school under the leadershipof Mrs.
Lee, to Wesley Heidema, son of
Joe Knoll, and the St. Francis
Mr. and Mrs. John Heidema, 802
school Den No. 1 under the direcPaw Paw Dr.
tion of Mrs. Willard Beelen made
A spring wedding is being
tours of the Maple Grove and 7-Up
planned.
companiesMonday.
The cubs of Den 3 are Bruce
Vender, Jimmy Cook, Bill Me Vey, Lincoln School Holds
Gary Frieers, Mark Keen, Tom Yule Tea for Mothers
Vanden Berg, Greg Piersma and
Brad Knoll.
‘”Twas the Night Before ChristCubs of Den 1 are Donald Flam- mas” was the theme of the annual
boe, Leonard Victor, Danny Napier, Christmas program and mothers
Dennis Nivison.Mick Zavodil, Rich- tea Tuesday in Lincoln School. The
ard Beelen, John Timmer, and Jim poem was given as a choral read
Timmer.
ing by Miss Elizabeth Schouten’s
Accompanying the group were third graders as separate scenes
Mrs. J. Timmer and Miss Marlene were depicted by slides and ChristKnoll.
mas songs were sung by each

Scouts Conduct Tour

grade.

to-

day.
Individualscalling the new number will be connected to the Sheriff’s office in Grand Haven. Calls
will be relayed by radio to deputies patrollingin outside areas,
according to Grysen.
The sheriff said that the directline telephone system would cost
less to operate than the former
system of paying for telephoneanswering services on
limited
basis. He said it would also increase the department’s services
to all areas of the county.

zen.

This is one of the highest honors a girl can receive throughout

for this recognition.

Miss Renick’s

list

of

activities

include: Future Teachers of

Amer-

ica. Girls’ Athletic Association,
Dutch Dance, National Honor Society, Chemistry Club, Personnel
Board, Boomerang, and Girls*
State Alternate.
The ElizabethSchuyler Hamilton
Chapter will present her with a
DAR Good Citzien pin and will
provide transportationfor her to
a program and luncheon in honor
of all Good Citizensof the state
during the spring State DAR Conference.

The DAR Chapter’schairman,
Maibelle Geiger, and Gladys Wiskamp, counselorat the high school,
made the necessary arrangements
for this selection.
Other girls nominatedfor DAR
Good Citizenwere Jane Beekman,
Donna Beukema, Sharon De
Weerd, Beverly Hulst, Karen
Kolean, Pat Kool, Karen Mokma,
Mary Ellen Mrok. Penny Munkwitz, Ruth Vanden Brink, Mary
Van Zanden and Janet Wichers.
Gerrit D. Vruggink.

Local

Man

Slightly Hurt

When Pinned Under Car
Edward Walter, Bailey, 39, of
485*4 Washington Blvd., was released from Grand Haven Municipal Hospital Tuesday following
treatment for body and face bruises received when his car went
out of control on M-50 just east
of 120th Ave. at 2:40 p.m. Monday.
The accident occurred while it
was snowing. Bailey’s car left
the slippery road, .veered across
the highway and partiallytipped
over, pinning him underneath.
State Police Troopers Louis Girard
and Francis Davis were able to
raise the car and remove Bailey.
He was taken to the hospitalby
ambulance.

The regular meeting of the Eagles Auxiliary was held Friday
evening. Mrs. Geraldine Austin,
president, presided at the business
meeting.
Grysen said Eastern Ottawa
It was announcedthat the next
district meeting will be held Jan. County also would use a different
14 in Grand Rapids. Several mem- telephone number to contact the
bers attended the Muskegon district department office in Grand Haven.
meeting held recently.
Prizes were won by Mesdames
Mae De Witt, Frances Sroka. Stella Kay, Nellie Israels, Minnie
in Fall
Vander Bie and Fannie Pardue.
Lunch was served by the hostess
Questers Chapter Holds
committee. Next months committee SPRING LAKE - James RodChristmas Dinner Party
gers,
23,
of
Spring
Lake,
was
criare the Mesdames Janet Raffenaud. Betty Ooms, Melvina Ritter tically burned Tuesday when
he slipped and fell into a six-foot The ChristineVan Raalte Chapby and Cecil Telgenhof.
deep vat of boiling caustic acid ter of Questers Antique Club met
at the Miller-Smith Manufactur- Monday at the home of Mrs. Jo
Royal Neighbors Have
Brent for the annual Christmas
ing Co.
Christmas Potluck
He was rushed to Grand Haven dinner party. Members exchanged
MunicipalHospital and transfer- gifts of antiques around a tree
The Royal Neighbors enjoyed red to Grand Rapids Blodgett Hos- which was decorated with antique
their annual ChrLstmas party Montree decorations and strings of
pital.
day evening in the IOOF hall. A
popcorn.
Authorities said Rodgers had
potluck lunch was served at tables
President, Mrs. Brent, gave a
worked at the Spring Lake plant
decorated with a pine cone center
talk on mid-Victorian silver and
for only five weeks.
piece, red candles and a musical
showed a number of pieces from
church playing Christmascarols.
her collection.
Guests indulged in reminiscing
Co-hostesseswere Mrs. Joe
of past Christmas parties after
Jonker and M-s. Brent. The next

a

Andries Steketee, executive director and Mrs. William Venhuizen,
field director, were also present.

Jefferson School

as

the borderlineof requiring a largGRAND HAVEN - Persons in her high school career. Only girls
er meter were billed for the smalthe
Holland-Zeelandarea now of the senior class of a public
ler size. The result was that the
city lost about 1,000 meter equiva- must dial PR 2-2124 fo reach the accreditedhigh school are eligible

Board

Meets Monday

velde.

Have Christmas Party

;

Hoek, Dogger, Slooter, Slagh, Miss
Anna Luidens, and the hostess.

Employes of Boone’s City Kitchen had a Christmas party at
the home of Mrs. Peter Van Langevelde Wednesday evening. Decorations for the occasion were in
keeping with the holiday season.
Miss Nancy Jo Steggerda
Games were played and gifts
were exchanged. A gift was preImpressive services Sunday afsented to Mr. Boone by the emternoon marked the graduation of
ployes. Lunch was served.
Those attending were Mr. and four Holland girls from Mercy
Mrs. Clarence C. Boone, the Mes- Central School of Nursing in Grand
dames Jo Rusticus, Marie Veu- Rapids. The ceremony took place
rink, Bonnie Merrills,the Misses at St. Andrews Cathedral in Granjl
Virginia Smith, Bonnie Schuitema Rapids at 3 p.m. followed by a
and Fay Van Langevelde and reception for the graduates.
Douglas De Jonge, Carl De Jonge,
Graduates from here were Miss
Ken Seyoens, Bruce Schurman, Dorothy Costing, daughter of Mr.
Dave De Vries, Terry Handwerg, and Mrs. Clarence Costing; Miss
and Mr. and Mrs. R. Van Lange- Nancy Jo Steggerda, daughter of

Annual Yule Party

City Council Neff, 338 Washington Blvd.; Peter

County

Attend Christmas Party

OES Chapters Hold

GRAND HAVEN ias figured out

Phone Change

City Kitchen Employes

Fifty fifth and sixth grade Pioneer Girls of Immanuel Church
and their pals, women of the
church who sponsor mem, met at
the home of Mrs. George Vander
Wier, 300 West 28th St., for a
Christmas party.
Games were played and prizes
were awarded Mary Kay Bock,
Mrf ShirleyBos, Cindy Kragt and
Mrs. Shirley Davis.
Five girls took part in a program reading a poem, “What Say
the Christmas Bell,” and scripture.
The entire group sang carols.
Miss Helen Ten Brink, formerly
a social worker in India, talked on
“Christmas in India.” The girls
then gave their pals Christmas
centerpiecesthey had made.
The girls and the women exchanged gifts and the girls also
took home gifts which they had
made for their mothers.
Lunch was served by the four
guides, Mrs. William De Boer. Mrs.
Roger Cole, Miss Janet Glupker
and Mrs. George Vander Wier.

Out

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Mrs. Nellie Kuyers,
route 2; Mrs. James .Glover,574
West 20th St.; Louis Trevan, 153
West 21st St.; Mrs. Charles Her
rington, 111 West 15th St; Lon De

Sheriff

were Nelson Bosman,

Girls Stage Yule Party

Ironed

Hospital Notes

why the new water Van Klavern, route 1; Joel Hop,
rates didn’t reach estimated reve- 816 Lincoln Ave.: Mrs. Lerih Marnues, following a three hour special cus, 215 West 12th St.; Michael
council meeting Monday night with Van Null, 1996 West 32nd St;
George Snyder and Associates of Stephen Anderson, 9 West 35th St.;
Jackson which made the study.
Donna Komejan, route 2 (disMain reason why revenues were chargeed same)
C a rm e 1a
$35,000 less than expected were (1) Cuevas, 352 East Fifth St.; Michael
decorated house.
methods of the city in applying me- arid Judy Shoulders, route 1.
Following the potluck, with Mrs.
ter equivalentswasn’t what Snyder
DischargedTuesday were Mrs.
John Roeters and Mrs. Henry
had in mind, (2) wrong year’s Leon Wassink, 220 120th Ave.;
Brower assistingin the kitchen,a
estimates were used in arriving Richard Prins, 946 Franklin; Mrs.
short business meeting was conat figures, (3) amount of water ac- Miles Wilson, 252 West 14th St.;
ducted by Mrs. Kobes, president
tually used was not as high as Mrs. Leo Matthews, 166l/2 West
of the auxiliary.Christmasparols
expected.
Ninth St; Bruce Dalman, 217
were sung, led by Mrs. Alden
The new rates are the basis of a South 120th St.; Wayne Scholten,
Stoner and a Christmas prayer
proposed revenue bond issue to route 1, Hamilton; Timothy Howread by chaplain,Mrs. William H.
finance an expansion of the Gram! ard, 99 RiverhillsDr.
Miss Sandro Kay Piersma
Hoek.
Games were played followed by The engagementof Miss Sandra Haven water system. The new rate Hospital births list a son, Kenschedule imposes a demand charge neth, born Tuesday to Mr. and
a gift exchange. Prizes for the
Kay Piersma to Floyd Lee Jousma on each customer as well as
Mrs. David Lubben, 411 Central
winners of the games were awarded to Mrs. Brower, Mrs. Anthony Jr. has been announced by her usage charge. The average custo- Ave.; a son, Charles Wayne, born
Dogger, and Mrs. E. P. Slooter. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Deward mer has a % inch meter, geared Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
to $18 a year or $4.50 a quarter.
Johnson, route 5.
Committee in charge of games in- Piersma.
Mr. Jousma is the son of Mr. % inch meter has two equivalents
cluded Mrs. Stoner, Mrs. James
and Mrs. Floyd Jousma, 47 West at $18 per year for a total demand
Cook, and Mrs. B. H. Slagh.
Present were Mrs. H. Vande 35th St. He attends Davenport charge of $36.
Bunte, Sr., Mrs. Joe Nyhof, Mrs. Business Institute. Miss Piersma But when the city began sendSam Bosch, Mrs. Jack Riemersma. is a studentat' Michigan State Uni- ing out water bills four months
ago under the new rates, they were
Mrs. John Rozeboom, Mrs. Martin versity, East Lansing.
sent out according to average quarJapinga, Mrs. Marius Mulder,
terly demand of the customer.
Mrs. Henry Cook, and Mesdames
Some residentsand businesses on In
Roeters, Brower, Stoner, Cook,

ning and plans also were discussed
for an antique show.

Immanuel Church Pioneer

Water Rate
Confusion

day evening to the members of the
American Legion Auxiliary for
their annual Christinas potluck.
Garlands of holly entwined the
stairwayat the entrance of the
home. Wreaths, Christmas plants
and flowers and other seasonal
arrangementsadded to the gaily

informedTuesday afternoon.
Some plans are under way for
entertainment on Wednesday eve-

Others invited were Mrs. Mary
Kuipers, Roger Bruggink and Pat
Feurerstien.

Engaged

Mrs. John Kobes opened her
home at 158 West 20th St. Mon-

*/

Tulip Time features next May
will include a musical . program
put on by Hope College for Thursday evening in Dimnent Memorial
Chapel, a square dance festival
in Civic Center Thursday evening,
Barbershopquartet parade on
Friday and the usual variety show
for Saturday night, members of
Tulip Time boafd of directors were

Attending Tuesday’s

-

Spring Lake

Man

Burned

David De Feyter

which they had an exchange of Dies at
meeting of the group will be held
75
Sixth graders taught by Mrs gifts.
in January at the home of Mrs.
Held by Questers Chapter Margaret De Free and Harvey Twenty three members are eli- David De Feyter, Sr., 75. of 36 Duke Haigh, 401 Howard Ave.
Kollen sang “Twelve Days of gible for 25 year pins. Seven of West 17th St., died at Parkview
An old-fashionedChristmas Christmas.”First graders taught these members were present to
Convalescent Home, Zeeland, early West Ottawa Teachers
luncheon was held Tuesday by the by Mrs. Ruth Roos sang “Silent
receive them.
Tuesday, after beng a patient there
Jane Steketee Chapter of Questers Night” and first graders taught by
Hold Christmas Coffee
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dore showed for two weeks.
at the home of Mrs. Charles Rich. Mrs. Bernice Wentzel sang 'Bed
colored slides of former parties
He was born in Grand Rapids A Christmas coffee was held
Mrs. D. E. De Witt was co-host- time." Fifth graders taught by
and other views on a trip taken and had lived in this community
Monday at the West Ottawa High
ess for the 25 members and guests Miss Lucille Visser and Gardner
by them.
since boyhood. He retired nine
School gym for the teachers of
attending.
Wieringa sang “Mary's Lullaby.
Mrs. Dore and her committee years ago as watchman and firethe West Ottawa public schools.
Christmascarols were sung
Afternoon kindergartenerstaught were in charge of the Christmas man at the De Free Chemical
Mrs. Norma Longstreet’s homo
around a silver trimmed tree with
Co. He was a member of Calvary
by Miss Elna Stocker sang “Jingle meeting.
economics classes made and servaccompanistMrs. T. F. Coleman
Christian Reformed Church.
Bells” and the morning kindergared the refreshments. The decoraat the piano and Mrs. H. W. Ten
Surviving are the wife. Myrtle;
ten sang "Up on the Housetop.” Emblem Club Holds Annual
tions were in charge of Mrs.
Pas playing the organ. Gifts of
two daughters,Mrs. Harry De KosMrs. Georgiana Timmer s third
Dorothy Fredrickson’sare classes.
antiques were exchanged.
Christmas
Supper,
Party
ter and Mrs. Bert Kraai. both of
graders sang “Rudolph, the Red
Program of familiar Christmas
Mrs. John Kingshott, president,
Nosed Reindeer.” Fourth graders Thirty-five members attended Holland: six sons. Clayton, Clif- music was played for the group.
announced next year's programs
of Mrs. Lorraine Bertsch sang the annual Christmas party for ford. Kirby. Harold, Dale and The next meeting of the West Otand said the next meeting will be
“ChristmasEve” and fourth grad- the Emblem Club Thursday night David Jr„ all of Holland; 30 grand- tawa Teachers Club will be a
Jan. 25.
children and 10 great grandchilers of Mrs. Elizabeth Vanderbush
at the Elks Lodge.
business meeting,and will bo
dren; one sister. Mrs. Maude Hornsang "Toyland.” Mrs. Dora Tysse’s
A social hour was held between*
held at Pine Creek school on Jan.
Nine New Babies Arrive
second graders sang "Christmas 7 and 8 p.m., after which a buffet ing of Holland; one sister-in-law, 16, 1961.
Mrs. E. De Feyter of Holland.
Greetings."
At Zeeland Hospital
supper was served by a commitFirst and second graders of Mrs. tee consisting of the Mesdames
Nine new babies arrived at ZeeMiss Eliza Cope Engaged
land Community Hospital during Donna Hill sang “Jolly Old Saint Leona Vande Vusse, Beatrice Entertains Sunday School
To Dr. Timothy Harrison
Stokes. Dorothy Fox, Marguerite Class at Christmas Party
the weekend.
son, Steven Nicholas.”
Third
grade
mothers
headed
by
Culver, Marguerite De Haan and
Arthur, was born Friday to Mr.
Dr. and Mrs. Oliver Cope of
Miss Sandra Brinks entertained
and Mrs. Arthur Poortenga, route Mrs. John Palmer and Mrs. Don- Pearl Ploeg
Cambridge. Mass, announce the
ald
Sturgis
served
refreshments.
members
of
her
Sunday
School
A Christmas auction was held
2. Hudson ville; a daughter. Elisaengagement of their daughter.
followingthe supper. The women Class of Sixth Reformed Church at
beth Ann. born Friday to Mr and
Miss Eliza Middleton Cope to Dr.
a
Christmas
party
Friday
evening
Mrs. Roger Raak. route 2. Zee- Jilayne Marie Mooi Feted opened gifts from their secret pals
Timothy S. Harrison.He Is the
and also grab bag gifts. Special at her home. 54 East 19th St.
land; a son, Randall Jay, born At Party on Birthday
of Dr. Paul W, Harrison of
Rooms were decoratedwith son
prize of the evening was a poinSaturday to Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Penney Farms, Fla. and the lata
Holslege, route I. Zeeland; a
Jilayne Marie Mooi was setta plant won by Mrs. Marguer- Christmascolors and a decorated Mrs. Harrison.
Christmas tree. Lunch was served
daughter. PatriciaJoy, born Satur- feted at a birthday party given ite Gras
Miss Cope was graduated from
The next Emblem Club meeting buffet style Miss Brinks was as- the Winsor School in Rost on and
day to Mr. and Mrs. Arlyn Hoi- by her parents. Mr and Mrs
sisted by Min Sharon Wierda. Gifts
stege. route 1, Zeeland, a son. Dale Mooi of 121 West 28th St . on will be held Jan. 19.
from Bryn Mawr College in 1931.
were exchanged and gifts were
Robert Dale, born Saturday to Mr. her rxth birthday anniversary
having spent her junior year at
presented to each guost by the
and Mra. Gerard Schreur. route S,
A snowman motif was carried Mrs. Marian Slater Dies
the Sui bonne in Paris. She u now
teacher. Miss Brinks.
Zeeland.
out and the afternooni entertaina member of the faculty at The
Invited were Mike Scholten,Jack
A daughter. JiUaine Beth born ment was the showing of cartoons In Douglas at Age of 69
Winsor School
Saturday to Mr and Mrs John H
Invited guests were Barbara
SAUGATUCK
Mra Marian Bentems. Danny Barnaby Bruce Mu» Cop# is ^granddaughter
Beach, route I. Zeeland a dough- Van Wieren. Donna Peerbolt. Slater, «», wife of William Slater Allyn Do Boe and Robert Pippel.

Age

Old-Fashioned Christmas

A

-

Jeelte.born Sunday to

Ikhipper,

De

Mary

Alberta.

of

Butler St Saugatucfc,died

Vender. Lorie Beth early Sunday morning in Commu-

Two Can Collide
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Engaged

Lesson

Zeeland
The Zeeland Lions Clubs annual
Christmas party was held Monday

Sunday, December 25
Ged'a Gift of Lore
Luke 2:8-20
By C. P. Dame
In this lesson, Luke, a Gentile

evening at Boach’s restaurant.A
highlight of the party was the
gathering of Christmas .gift* from

each club member which will be
doctor,tells the story of the birth
put into one lot and given to
of a Jewish baby. Luke was not
needy persons through a mission
present at the birth of the child.
or other charitable agency this
Most likely be got his information
year.
from Mary, the babe’s mother. The
Formerly,Lions Club members
Christinasseason is a busy season
Th# Room of th#
held a gift exchangeamong themand there is the great danger
Holland Qtf NOWO
selves. This year each member
Pu bilihod tvery that we forget about the birth of
hurtday by tho our Saviour to whom we owe a
brought a useful gift for the needy,
itlntl Printing Cu.
and the club also provided a col'Offk* 54 - 56 Well world of gratitude.In our study
lection box for members to conjhth Street, HolUnd.
Eighth
of this lesson, be sure to keep in
Michigan.
tributeto the Welcome Home for
Second class postage paid at mind the truth that God sent us
the Blind in Grand Rapids. Funds
Holland, Michigan.
Jesus, our Saviour and Lord.
received in the collectionwill be
I. God often honors the forgotten
W. A. BUTLER
used to buy canned foods for the
Editor and Publisher
people. The birth of Jesus is an
home. About 15 blind persons reTelephone — News Items EX 2-2814 historicalfact. When Jesus was
side at the Welcome Home For
Advertising-Subscriptions
EX 2-2311 born, heaven made the announceMiss Melvo Ann Rowan
the Blind.
The publishershall not be liable ment. This shows that although
Mrs. Alice Rowan of 144 East
Club president William Karsten
for any error or error* In printing the. great of the earth did not
35th St. announces the engagement opened the Christmas meeting, and
any advertisingunless a proof or know about it heaven was deeply
such advertisementshall have been
of her daughter, Melva Ann, to Bud Brinks gave the invocation.
obtained by advertiser and returned interested.The events in which
Roger Bronkhorst,son of Mr. and Dr. G. J. Kemme was master of
by him In time for corrections with heaven is interested are more
such errors or corrections noted
Mrs. Gerrit Bronkhorstof route ceremonies.
plainly thereon; ard in such case if important than the events in which
1.
Special guests of the Lions Club
any error ao noted is not corrected, the earth is absorbed.
publishersliabilityshall not exceed
were Frank Ver Hey, Mrs. George
An
angel
came
from
heaven
to
such a proportion of the entire
Gebben, Miss Grace Rookus and
cost of such advertisement as the tell some lowly shepherds about
space occupied by the error bears
Ervin
#
a
great
event—
the
fulfilment
of
to th# whole space occupied by
The
speaker
for
the
meeting
such advertisement.
the Old Testament prophecies rewas the Rev. F. R. Bartlette of
garding the coming of the MesMrs. Philip ChorlesChomberloin
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
the
Free Methodist Church who
One year. 83.00; six months, siah. The prophet Micah foretold
(Loskey Studio photo)
gave a Christmas message. Vocal
82.00; three months, 81.00; single that the Messiah would be born
copy, 10c. Subscriptionspayable In
music was furnishedby Judith
advance and will be promptly in Bethlehem, the city of David.
Nagelkirk and Kathy De Witt, acdiscontinued U not renewed.
God used the Roman emperor to
Subscribers will confer a favor
companied by Mrs. Stanley Lousbring
about
the
birth
of
Jesus
in
by reporting promptly any irreguma.
larity in delivery. Write or Phone Bethlehem. He ordered a worldEX2-231L
The Sight Conservation and Blind
wide census to be taken which
Mr. end Mrs. Roger Grinwis
and the Health and Welfare com(Vander Hoop photo)
caused Joseph and Mary to travmittees of the Lions Club were in
Miss Sharon Vander Hill and lace. The floor length dress had
NEW CABINET
Red and white carnations and honor, were Mrs. W. James Chamel to Bethlehem for they were both
charge of the party and the gift Chrisffti’as greens marked the berlain, sister-in-law of the groom,
Roger Grinwis were united in mar- long tapered sleeves and the veil
You have all read the list of of the house of David.
projects.Members of those comof Grand Rapids; Miss Karen Anpeople who will serve in the next
When the shepherds were at riage in a double ring ceremony of fingertip length fell from a
pews of Hope Church Saturday afmittees are Larry Van Haitsma,
dreasen, Holland; Miss Mary Ann
Cabinet for our country, that is. work watching their sheep one performedDec. 2 in First Chris- pearl crown. The gown was made
Ivan Kleinjans,Dr. G. J. Kemme, ternoon for the wedding of Miss Stanley, Chicago; Miss Jane Hohif they are confirmed by the Con- night the angel "came upon them, tian Reformed Church of Zeeland. by Mrs. Gradus Schrotenboer,
Dr. R. R. Nykamp and Dr. A. GretchenAnn Boyd and Philip mann, Chicago; Miss Suzanne
gress. .
Officiatingat the rites solem- grandmother of the groom. The
and the glory of the Lord shone
J. Vande Waa.
Charles Chamberlain.
Champine, Cincinnati,Ohio; Mrs.
There seems to be little doubt round about them: and they were nized in a setting of two bouquets bride carried a white Bible with
A
Christmas pageant, "Watch- Altar bouquets of white car- Glen Borre, Chicago and Mrs,
of
mums,
pompons
and
snaps,
that they will be confirmed.
a
white
orchid
and
lily
of
the
sore afraid." Why did heaven send
man, Tell Us” by Grace Thielpape nations and candelabra completed Grant S. Purcell, Williamstown,
Monday members of the elec- an angel to shepherdsand pass ferns, palms and candelabra was valley.
was presented at the Guild for the setting for the double ring Mass.
The bridal attendants wore for*
toral college cast their ballots. It by the religious and political lead- the Rev. A. E. Rozendal.
Christian Service meeting at the rites performed by Dr. MarW. James Chamberlain, brother
The bride is the daughter of Mr. mals of lavender crystaletteand
will only be a few weeks now until ers in Jerusalem? These shepherds
First Reformed Church Tuesday ion de Veld^r, former pastor of of the groom, Grand Rapids, was
the inauguration will take place were godly people and were ready and Mrs, Julius Vander Hill, 250 had matching clip headpieces from
Miss Shoron Lee Silliven
evening. Included in the cast were Hope Church. Anthony Kooiker best man. Ushers were Joseph B.
and then we will have the 87th to receive the heavenly tidings. Lawrence St.. Zeeland and the which fell circularveils. They carMr. and Mrs. Justin SchrotenMrs. R. De Weerdt, Mrs. Laverne was organist for the occasion.
Novak III, Clarendon Hills, III.;
groom’s
parents
are
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Congress. Some people are of
ried
white
muffs
with
white
and
If. Jesus has brought much joy
boer of 6 East 48th St. announce
Lampen, Mrs. G. Dykstra,Mrs. The bride is the daughter of Mr. Michael Dodgson, Glenn A. Young,
the opinion that the first six in the world. The angel said to Frank Grinwis, 19 South Park St., lavender carnations.
the engagement of their daughmonths of 1961 will be a very in- the troubled shepherds: "I bring Zeeland.
Ninety guests were present pt a ter. Sharon Lee Silliven, to Junior Don Pyle, Mrs. A. Nykamp, Mrs. and Mrs. E. David Boyd, 1496 Richard L. Moser, David R. StickThe guests were seated by Jon receptionheld in The church base- Lee Langejans, son of Mr. and Don Van Hoven, Mrs. Dennis Waukazoo Dr. and the groom is ney and John Oosting,all of Grand
terestingtime for people all over you good tidings of great joy,
the country as the new administra- which shall be to all people?- The Berghorst and Kenneth Machiele ment with Mr. and Mrs. Howard Mrs. Steve Langejans of 1308 Wyngarden, Mrs. K. Burns, Mrs. the son of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Rapids and- Robert Brook of BirP. Vander Ploeg, Mrs. Pluister, M. Chamberlain,HillcrestAcres, mingham.
tion takes up the many tasks that angel mentionedthe place of the in pews marked with bows and Lokers serving as master and GraafschapRd.
Mrs. Jerome Vander Slik and Mrs. Comstock Park.
A reception followed the cereare before it
lily
of
the
valley.
Miss
Jarol
Vanmistress
of
ceremonies.
At
the
Saviour’s birth — Bethlehem, the
C. Van Haitsma.
Wearing her sister’s lovely wed- mony at the American Legion
There will be many bills thrown city of David, and stated that the der Hill attended her sister as punch bowl were La Verme De
Mrs. A. Vande Waa was soloist. ding gown of silk peau de soie with Memorial Park Clubhouse. Asinto the hopper as they always babe was wrapped "in swaddling maid of honor and Miss Wilma Vries and Miss Lois Raak and in
Mrs. L. Meengs, pianistand car- the bodice and train heavily em- sisting at the reception were Mrs.
are when any body of legislative clothes, lying in a manger.”Think Elsinga was bridesmaid. Sue Ann charge of the gift room were Mr.
olers were Jane Dykstra. Ellen broidered in pearls with three- 0. W. Lowry, Mrs. Henry S.
people starts up for the new year. of it— heaven announcedthe birth Schrotenboer served as flower girl and Mrs. Wayne Nienhuis. Guest
Meengs, Violet Winstrom, Ruth quarter length sleeves and a court Maentz, Mrs. Willis A. Diekema,
With the population continuing to of a child that was bom in a and Tommy Lokers was ringbear- book attendant was Miss Beverly
Mulder,
Melva Wolters and Elaine train, Miss Boyd selected a cap Mrs. H. P. Harms, Mrs. Kenneth
increase and the many countries stable! What humility! The an- er.
Vander Hill.
Holland Christiandebaters walkof peau de soie and pearls to hold Campbell, Mrs. Jay H. Petter,
gaining their freedom, the domes- nouncementof the one angel was
Attending the groom was his
For the honeymoon trip to Nia- ed off with the honors in the sec- Nykamp.
The pageant was directed by her fingertip veil. A cascade bou- Mrs. Peter Van Domelen Jr. and
tic problems may be overshadowed substantiatedby the song of a brother. Ronald Grinwis, as best gara Falls the bride chose a coond round of debates scheduled Mrs. P. Riemersma and Mrs. Leon quet of white carnationsand mums Mfs. Beach Gill.
by the problems that we find every host of angels and they sang, man afid James Van Eden as ordinate skirt and sweater set of
here by the Michigan Christian Dykstra.
centered by two orchids completed
day all around the world.
groomsman.
For their honeymoon trip to New
light green and a white feathered
"Glory to God in the highest and
Mrs. H. De Pree was in charge the wedding ensemble. Mr. Boyd Orleans, the /few Mrs. ChamberRecently a president of one of on earth peace, good will toward
Mrs. Harriet Spek played appro- hat and dark brown mouton jacket. High School league Monday afterof the business meeting and the gave his daughter in marriage.
the large life societies of our men.”
priate wedding music and also She had black accessories.
lain change# to- a cocoa and
noon. The local school acted as
Mrs. Joseph B. Novak III of black tweed suit with black accountry talked on ‘‘Thinking We all hope and pray that these accompanied Norman Vredeveld A graduate of Holland Christian hosts to some 60 debaters from study groups were led by Miss
Through Some of Our Social Legis- words may soon be fulfilled.When when he sang "0 Promise Me” High School, the bride is employ- five Christian high schools with Rachel Boer, Mrs. Earl Teague Clarendon Hills, 111., was her sis- cessories.
ter’s matron of honor. For the oclation.”
The bride is a graduate of
men seek God's glory, peace and and "Saviour Like a Shepherd ed at Holland Furnace Co. The Harold Grissen,Holland debate and Mrs. D. Plasman.
Zeeland High School Principal, casion she wore an avacado Northwestern University.The
Some of the heads that were used goodwill are bound to prevail Lead Us.”
groom, a Zeeland High School coach, serving as chairman.
Laverne Lampen, was the guest silk chiffon gown with rounded groom was graduated from Michito caption differentparts of the among men, but as long as men
For her wedding the bride, who graduate,is employed at Van
Local debatersswept four de- speaker at the Tuesday luncheon
neckline and draped bodice with gan State University and is \tith
speech were as follows: ‘‘Drift seek their own glory, strife will was given in marriage by her Haitsma and BerghorstService.
cisions against no defeats in the
Toward a Bigger Government,” continue.
father, chose a gown of light
The couple now resides at route two rounds held Monday. Holland, meeting of the Rotary Club, Mr. deep-hemmed skirts. Matching vel- the Fletcher Realty Co., Grand
Lampen was introducedby pro- vet leaves formed the headdress.A Rapids. After Jan. 1 the newly"Social Security Widely MisunderIII. People who have good news weight satin with an overskirtof 1, Zeeland.
by virtue of its four wins Mon- gram chairman Jack Boonstra.
bouquet of red carnationsand holly weds will live at 1033 Lake Grove.
stood, ” "Originallya Basic Floor should tell it. These shepherds
day, clinched at least a tie for
The principal’s talk, entitled completed the ensemble.
of Protection,”"fax Contributions were Godly men and they believed
S.E., Grand Rapids. They have
the league championship which "The Role of a Principal”deBridesmaids,wearing gowns been extensively entertained at
Not EarmarkedFor Individual’s and thereforeacted. Believers althey shared last year with Grand scribed the problems of public
similar to that of the matron of pre-nuptialparties.
Own Benefit.""Rights Under ways act. They were all agreed
Rapids Christian.In league com- schools of many years ago and
Social Security: Statutory — Not and decided to go to Bethlehem
petition the Dutch have won six how these problems eventually
Contractual,""SocialSecurityFin- and see aboupt that which the Lord
out of eight debates and have prompted the appointment of mas trees and decorations of all
ancing Costly," "Oldsters Being had made known to them They
sorts are in the office, library
finishedtheir loop matches. Grand school administrators.
Subsidized By Youngsters.” "Cru- did not loiter but made haste, and
and many class rooms.
More than 500 employes and to the following people: 10 Year Rapids with four wins and two
Mr. Lampen also outlined tlie
cial Period Still Ahead," "Earnings they found Mary and Joseph, "and
guests attended the H. J. Heinz Awards — Pedro Beltran, Henry losses still has a chance to tie the duties and requirements of a
Test Indispensable.” "Economic the babe lying in a manger.” These Company annual Christmas banBeimfohr, William Boes, Gerrit locals. Hudsonville Unity Christian school principal today, citing exImpact of Social Legislation Re- men did not keep the message to
ZEELAND— Mrs. Bertha Vander
quet Monday night at the Holland Geers. Wayne Gooding, Peter Kar- is in third place with a 3-3 mark, amples of problems which arise in
quires Study." "Medical Care for themselves but they made the good
Kooi. 80, wife of Johannes J.
Civic Center. Jean Engelsman pre- sten, Veronica Kerbs, James Lub- while Grand Rapids South Christhe teacher-parent-studentarea,
the Aged,” "Some Disturbing Im- news known, and all who heard
Vander Kooi of 243 North Ottawa
sided at the organ during the din- bers, Thomas Mullis,Encamacion tian is fourth with 2-4. Kalama- that demand the time and abiliplications.”‘‘need for Adequate it wondered at the things the
St., died unexpectedly at her home
ner which was served by the Rios, Bonee Sosa, Leo Thomas and 200 is in last with a 1-5 record. ties of a skilled administrator.
Care Obvious," “Public Attention shepherd told them.
following a heart attack Monday
One more round of debates is He is a graduate of Zeeland
Monica and Eunice Societies of Fannie Visch.
Focused on Three Major Pro- A great honor as well as a the ChristianReformed Churches.
evening.
She had been ill for about
slated
in
January
for
the
rest
of
Given 15 Year Awards were
High school and Hope College,and
posals," "Medical Care for Aged great responsibility
had come to
At a service well in keeping a week.
The invocation was given by George Deters,Philip Frank, Anne the teams in Grand Rapids.
holds a Masters degree from
Still a Key Issue,” "Growth Record these shepherds. They appreciated
Terry Pott and Tom Buursma, Michigan State University. Mr. with the traditions of the Masonic She was a member of the North
John Bouwman. Ralph Bouwman Hoobfer, Bessie Keel and Martha
of Private Health Insurance Im- the honor for they glorifiedand was toastmaster for the program
Order, the officers of Unity Lodge Street ChristianReformed Church.
Smith: 20 Year Awards— Cather- a pair of juniors,forming an af- Lampen is also a member of the
pressive,”"Well-Beingof Aged Im- praised God "for all the things
No. 191, Free and Accepted Masons The Vander Koois celebratedtheir
firmative
team
are
undefeated
in
and entertainment which followed ine Piers and Grace Rozema, each
Zeeland Lions Club.
proving.” and "An Ever Encroach- which they had heard and seen”
were impressivelyinstalled on 55th wedding anniversary last
the dinner. Special guests of the of whom also received gold wrist four starts in' league competition. Dr. Joel Nederhoed of Chicago
ing Government Endangers Our and they discharged their respon- company were the following reWednesday evening.
April.
watches: 25 Year Awards— Aggie On Monday they defeated negative will officiate at the 8 p.m. wedWay of Life.”
The new corps of officers were
sibility in telling the good news tired employes: Miss Hattie ArendSurviving besides the husband
Baas, Keith Conklin and Ina Lor- squads from Unity and South. Bob ding of Miss Thelma Huizinga and
This, we think, will give some which had been told them. These
sen, Mrs. Dora Van Putten, C. A. dahl; 35 Year Awards— John Cook De Boer, a senior and Mart Bolt, Thomas Knol, Jr., Dec. 23 in installed in their various stations are five sons, Menno and Egbert
idea of the thinkingof people con- shepherdsset us a fine example
a junior formed a negative squad Alger Park ChristianReformed by the following past masters of of Zeeland, James and Bernard of
Barton, John DeKoster, Joe Drnek, and Herman Minnema.
cerning our continued growth of —we too have received,not only
the lodge: Alfred L. Heath, act- Ottawa and David of Hudsonville;
Rudolph Eriksen, Frank Franken,
Feats of legerdemainwere per- and defeated a Unity affirmtive Church in Grand Rapids. The
the population,the longer span of the news of the birth of Jesus
Fred Heerspink, Jacob Hoffman, Jormed by Olaf T. Gylleck assisted squd. In the last debate, Bolt future bride is the daughter of ing as grand installingmaster; one daughter, Mrs. Julius Bartels
life and the many new branches but we also know about His death
Fred Ingraham, Herman Jacobs, by Robert VerDuin at the con- teamed with Mark Davies also a Mr. and Mrs. Dick Huizinga, Charles Vander Ven, grand install- of Ottawa; 33 grandchildren; 13
of government that people seem to for our sins and His glorious resHenry Johnson, John Lemmen, clusionof which Robert E. Freers junior to form another negative Maple Street. Mr. Knol, Jr., is the ing marshal: and Thomas J. Long- great grandchildren: two sisters,
want. Now these are just a few urrection and therefore we have
street, grand installing chaplain. Mrs. Aggie Styf of Rusk and Mrs.
Julius Liepe, Marinus Mulder, Wil- and C. B. McCormick were made team and defeateda Kalamzoo son of Mrs. Thomas Knol and the
of the problems that face the next much more to tell. Are we busy
The following officers were in- Myron Duane of Kalamazoo; three
affirmative
team.
liam Padgett, Abraham Palmbos, Honorary Prestidigitators.
Music
late Mr. Knol of Grand Rapids.
President and the new Cabinet as telling it? Good news should be
stalled: Fred Bendixen, worshipful sisters-in-law, Mrs. Cora ZuidersA
total
of
eight
debates
were
Leo Roberts. Edward Rotman, for dancing was provided by R.
Miss Huizingahas asked Miss
well as the Congress when they told.
Herbert Stanaway, Francis St. C. Hughes and his Misfits. Square held through the afternoon. A Grace Huitsing to be maid of master; Eldon E. Moodie, senior ma of Holland,Mrs. Davjd Vander
meet for their 28th session.
warden; Lester P. Walker, junior Kooi of Zeeland and Mrs. William
John, Henry VanderBieand Ernest dances were called by W. C. Cobb. novice tournament made up of honor and her niece, Elayne HuiWe know that you and you are
warden; Richard Martin, chaplain; Vander Kooi of Noordeioos.
Walton.
young
debaters
from
the
various
The committeein charge includzenga, to be junior bridesmaid.
more and more becoming aware H.
Willis De Cook, treasurer;Norman
high
schools
was
held
at
the
ProsFollowing
group of choral ed Robert E. Freers, Pat Brinks,
Richard Hofstra will be best man.
of the growth of government and
D. Simpson, secretary; Robert
selections by the Holland High Julian DeLaCruz,William Dykens, pect Park Christian Reformed Ushering will be Cleo Huzinga and
Resthaven Patrons
the duplication.Remember all of Dies at
Hall, senior deacon; Leslie N.
church,
also
under
the
direction
School A Cappella Choir under the Helen Grissen,Alice Kraai, Deanna
Alvin
Wassink.
Mr.
John
Hamers,
this costs money.
Woltman, junior deacon; Robert Hold Yule
ZEELAND— Herman Van Lange- direction of Larrie Clark, Manager Miller, G. E. Stephens, I. V. Van- of Grissen.
ma will be organistand Mr. James E. Sanford and James W. Anys,
It is your money. The tax bills
Judges
for
the
two
rounds
of
C. B. McCormick assisted by W. Bragt and Wayne VanKlompenThe annual Christmasparty of
De Jonge the soloist.They will
are now appearing over the coun- velde. 74. of route 3, Holland,died
debates were Dr. Robert Smith be assistedby Elizabeth Spencer, stewards;and C. Howard Hend- ResthavenPatrons Inc. was held
Cobb presented service awards berg.
try as the end of the year ap- at Zeeland Community Hospital
ricks, tyler.
and Dr. E. E. Brand of Hope violinist.,
Monday evening in the lobby of
proaches. We must find a way to Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Dorothy Pattisonaccom- Resthaven. In the group were the
college and Dr. Melvin Berghuis
Presiding at the church and the
solve our many problems without
Spring Lake Resident
and Dr. Lester De Koster of Cal- reception following in the church panied on the piano. •
matron and residentsof RestHe had been ailing for a few Waukazoo Cub Scouts
duplicationand waste.
Past Master Richard Martin previn College.
Have
Christmas
Party
haven and the board of trustees
Dies in Grand Rapids
parlors 4vill be Mr. and Mrs.
months following a heart attack.
sented a 50 year pin to Alfred L.
and their wives.
Charles Jansen.
He was employed at the Holland A regular meeting and ChristHeath, a gift from tne Grand
GRAND HAVEN-Oscar W. Lar- Ruth Ann Vander
Entertainmentincluded the
Members of the Zeeland High
Lodge of Michigan in recognition
Hitch Co. retiringin February.
mas party were combined last son, 74, of 120 North Lake St.,
showing of colored1 slides by Dr.
school home economics club are
Feted on Sixth Birthday
of his services to the lodge; and
Uster Kuyper of Western TheoloAdmitted to Holland Hospital He lived in the Holland area Thursday when Cub Scout Pack Spring Lake, died Thursdayafterredoubling their efforts to aid the
all his life and attended the First 3043 of Waukazoo met in the
gical Seminary faculty, on his
Lazy MountainChildren’sHome in
Monday were James Wilson. 216
Ruth
Ann
Vander
Wal
was
feted
noon in Ferguson-Droste-Ferguson
Baptist Church of Zeeland.
pr€Sented a paSt maslers apron trip to Palestine.Christmasgifts
Saturday at a birthday party on Palmer, Alaska, after a fire last to
West 14th St.; Lloyd Schrotenboer. Surviving are the wife. Mary; school.
Oliver Yonker, in behalf of
Hospital in Grand Rapids after a
were distributed by Benjamin
, ri.
her sixth birthday given by her Thursdaycompletely destroyed the
Jr , route 3; Joe Gonzales.129 five daughters.Mrs. Gabriel Kuite, , Den 2 presented the opening six weeks’ illness. He was born
Lemmen, president of Resthaven,
’
mother, Mrs. Russell Vander Wal orphanagethat housed 65 Eskimo,Th members
and guests were
Burke Ave.; Paul Johnson. Aurora, Mrs. Raymond Boeskool. Mrs. ceremoniesand Den 1 put on a in Spring Lake and was a memto the matron and employes of th«
Indi..
.nd
Aleut
childre.
Nou.
ol
gr“
J'
0T*o^
wo„hi™
of 415 West 22nd St.
«v*sinp- home. Each resident received a
Colo.; Ronald Holmes. 72nd Ave.; Henry Postma and Mrs. Warren skit whereby ornamentsof various ber of the 'Spring Lake PresbyGames were played with prizes the children were injured in the ful master, Oliver Yonker,
and
W. Comport, all of Holland, Mrs. countrieswere placed on a Christbag of fruit as a gift of Resthaven
Mrs. Jennie Hamberg, Belvedere
terian Church which he formerly going to Judy Roon, Olga Beltran fire.
after the ceremony had been comMarvin N. Nienhuis of South Olive; mas tree. Den 3 conducted the
Guild.
The
local girls had mailed eight
w0r,hinh,f^*T‘
and
James
Windisch.
served
as
elder
and
deacon.
He
Home, East Saugatuck: Kathy two sons. Bernard and Clarence, closingceremonies after which rethe new wor8hipful mMter
Mis: GertrudeSlaghuis accomGuests invited were Judy Roon. large Christmas packagesof toys pleted’
welcomed visitorsfrom Grand
Baker. 96 160th Ave. 'discharged both of Holland; one stepdaughter, freshments were served by the was a carpenter by trade.
panied group singing and the Rev.
Surviving are the wife, Anna; Kathy Johnson, Cheryl Bleeker, ?h
Rapi*. Spring Lake, Fenoville.
Mrs. Howard Heider of Battle Cub Scout Mothers. Gifts were
same day).
Paul E. Hinkamp, secretary,contwo daughters. Mrs. Frank Augs- Phyllis /.ndringa. Olga Beltran, the orphanage two days earlier. South Haven and Chicago.
Creek:
one
stepson.
Ellsworth
Barexchanged
by
the
cubs.
On
Friday,
the
Rev.
Herbert
ducted devotions.
Discharged Monday were Mrs
bach of Spring Lake and Mrs. Linda Bakker. Stevie Bakker.
Piano solos were presented by
Scott of Immanuel Church in HolRefreshments were served by the
Lucy Dogger. 428 Harrison Ave.; ber of Holland: 30 grandchildren Winning awards were Stephen Robert Jonker of Chicago; two James Windisch and
Mrs. Robert Sanford. The lodge
and
two
great grandchildren; one Dick. Tommy Houting.
land
reported
that
the
orphanage
matron and her staff.
Edward Lenters. route 2, Hamilsons. William C. of Livonia and Windisch.
and guests retired to the dining
brother, August of Holland: two Brummit. Ricky Vredeveld, Teddy
Immanual Church
a,m^ Several matters relating to plans
ton; Mrs. Richard Serbm and baby.
Mrs. Marlin Bakker and Mrs. had burned.
Robert M. of Bay City; a broth___
room where luncheon was served
sisters. Mrs Henry Essenburgof McCormick, Billy Britton, Keith
ports
the
orphanage
and
ita
direcfor the new west wing to be con2025 West 32nd St.; Mrs. William
er, Roy of Numca: two friers, Windisch assisted the hostess.
by Mrs. Fred Bendixen, assisted
tors. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Covicb.
Kolean and baby, 959 College Ave.; Holland and Mrs. Nellie Vande Kieis, Bob Boeskool,Bob Beck- Mrs. Anna Stamp of Coopersville
structedwere discussed at a meetby
her
committee.
man. Craig De Vries. Mike Jacobs, and Mrs Tillie Hultman of Grand
who are former Holland residents.
Mrs. Russell Genzlnk and baby. Woude of Holland
ing of the board with the architect
Holland Girlf 15, Hurt
Mike Mesberger, Denny Nichols. Rapid*, and 11 grandchildren.
The home economics club
.
.. , .
following the party.
332 West 32nd St.; Mrs. J o h nl
a blanket to receive contributions Ver Hull* Dies
Ronald Scheibach. Jimmy Shearer.
As Cor Skids, Hits Tree
Bueno and baby, 62 West First Mrs. Carrie De Jonge
Jimmie Tibbiu, Bruce Van KUvSt.; Mrs. Vern Barkel and baby.
for the orphanageat the Zeeland At Convalescent
Dies At Home of Son
Holland Exchange CluS
Lansing Official Checks I Vounie Drost. li. daughter of Holland Christian basketballgame
ern and Gary Vredevold.
731 Apple Avr; Randall Hirdes,
| Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Droat of 293
Meats
Monday Noon
ick Ver Hulst, 71. of lit West
Friday night, and cage fans tossed
Detachment Petitions
333 West 21st St ; Mrs. Harry
BURN IPS— Mrs. Carrie
De
Fast
12th St., was released from in 183 Now the girls are making
St
.
died
at
the
Parkview
Brower. 137 East llth
The Holland Exchange Club met
Jonft. U. of Bur nips, widow of Mrs. Thomas Hoynts
James Chapman of the Secre- ! Holland Hospital after treatment candy and cookiesand selling them ConvalescentHome ia Zeeland Monday noon at the Hotel Warm
Hospital births list a mm born A art De Jonge. died at the bom.;
tary of Slates office in laming (or a mild concussion suffered in al school to raise more funds
Monday noon after being a patient Friend
Monday to Mr. oad Mrs Donald of her von Arthur. Sunday morn Dios of o Heart Attack
was in Holland Thursday checking a one-car auto accident at 3 p m. help the 83 homeless youngsters there amce Dec 12 He was born
Lugors. 404 CoUtgo Avo ; o
Gary Smith. Holland High stumg following a three weeks 01
Fla
Mrs » gnai tire* on a petition requMting Sal l. day on 2Mh St neat Pine,
Home economics teacher and in Holland and had operated the dent who was sponsored by tha Kx
Kelly Edward, boro Moods) tv
..... .... ______ . 9 .
I Thomas Haynea, 78. «| tail Second
.tub sponsor Mias Ruth Shively John Ver Hulst Groctry Star* ua change Club to Hoy
Mr and Mrs Albert Brodheld. Ihe was a member si the Bur Ave . East, died Sunday of a heart •n election on detachment pro 1 Ave.
State at
ceedtags tor a portion of Maple
Accor dial to Holland police. reported that the candy and cookie til his retiromoat ia 1833. Ho was
route I; a daughter, Patty Jo. j mm Meihadiit Church aad a mem' attack following surgery
. Michigan State l nivwwty last
wood ana
Mias Droat was a paaaenger ta a J tales netted 125 oa Tuesday and a member of Third Reformed utmmer gave a report of hi* week
boro Monday to
and Mrs oer of the WfcCS
She is he mother of Mr. and
U
appears ifcat this taiue maj | car driven by It year dd Sandra! that the dub hopes to matvb the Church
Lewis JoIhnno. root# 2, Zeeland
at MSI
Surviving beside* the son. \r i Mr* thorns* Hayttot of 1348 Jaucw
' appear aa the April
Kjv Jurrvw of 274 East llth 81,
the haalnlbil Surviving art one brether. An- The second part of the program
a daughter. Deborah Ana, born be jthur. are
gfanckhiidrea tour M . MoiLmf Mich Funeral nr1 Med signature*work out correct
Fdiwp# said fttas Jurnee car skid’ game, (hr* ugh (he sale e< iMfttes. thony Ver Hulst and ana si* ter,
day ‘o Mr. aad Mrs Westoy I loss, rtai nandchUdreoi eae brother | rangeftenu art pending the a**Mi the Holland High school a cap| ly Final decuioa will- b# lertfc- <i*i «* wy paveraaat aad
Xselaea HuhjflMMi has taken Mrs Ansa Moodemn, both M Hoi ail* chair staging Uuntmas
liMe t
|IU| t». stuiiia of Allegan.
I rival of Mr and Mrs Haynes.
cuouaf
later.
ia tuf*. alrihiai • Uw».
na the tjuni el UnaUBas. Chnai- land.
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Remember the Ben Davis High
School band which put on a spectacular performance in Civic Center last Tulip Time?
That band has been invited to
play at the inaugural in Washing-

For Building

Permits

ton in January. Arrangements
were concluded last August.
Civic Center Manager Earl Price
caught up with this news item
when he was in Indianapolissome

Twelve applicationsfor building
permits totaling $51,719 were filed

with Building inspectorGordon
Streur in City Hall last week.
They follow:
H. Douwatra, 149 West

time ago.

Ever have a series of things go
wrong?
See if you can match these
things that happened to Jim and
Joanne Brooks. And on Dec. 13.

21st St.,

extend garage and installoverhead
door, $300; E. Holkeboer, contractor.

The Brookses had gone to Grand
Rapids for some Christmas shopping and about 8:30 p.m. joined
another couple for dinner in a
downtown hotel.

Mrs. John Wesselink, 91 East
15th St., enlarge garage, $100; self,

contractor.

Jay Lankheet, 339 East

new house and

26th St.,

attached garage,

First’ off,

$28,743; self, contractor.
Joe Israels, 19 West 28th St.,
new house with separate garage,
$14,718;self, contractor.
H. J.- Heinz Co., 405 West 16th
St., remove frame building; TriCity Asphalt Co., contractor.
Don Bolhuis, 40 East 20th St.,

wasn’t settled so easily.
Next the Brookses realized they
had left their car parked in the
garage of a downtown department
store which had long since closed.
That involved ringing a bell atfd
waiting another 20 minutes in cold,
cold weather for the night watch-

Jacobs, contractor.

B. Shashaguay, 669 Graafschap,
addition to home, 16 by 22 feet,
$5,000; Harold Langejans, conA. Vanden Elst, 179 West 28th
St., glass in front porch and
change entrance. $500; Henry
Smeenge, contractor.
Dr. Winter office, 10 East 10th
St., remodel, $1,000; A. J. Cook,

—

Young

THE OLD AND THE NEW
Holland's James De
Brewer's City Coal dock where it was towed from its berth at
MunicipalLight plant, presently undergoingconstruction of
16th St. docks, its home for the last 15 years. The weathered
new >5.4 million addition, stands beside the old S.S. Alabama, old vessel stands in sharp contrast to the expanded light plant,
soon to be dismantled for scrap. The ex-cruise ship is shown
(Sentinelphoto)

contractor.

tractor.

man.

at

tractor.

Dr. Winter, 16 East 10th St.,
tear down house; Don Brink, con-

Hospital Notes

a

Ryzenga and baby, 144 Spruce;
Mrs. Donald Brink and baby, 1770

Kooshoek-De Witt

Rites

Performed

Mrs. Dena Johnson, 274 East
Ninth St., new garage, $960; self,

South Shore Dr.; Mrs. Paul Malus,
Admitted to Holland Hospital route 1, East Saugatuck; Jack R.
contractor.
Friday were Mrs. Paul Malus, Meurer, 1599 112th Ave.
Hospital births list a daughter
Bernard Windemuller, 152 West route 1, East Saugatuck; Mrs.
10th St., demolish house; self Miles Wilson, 252 West 14th St.; born Friday to Mr. and Mrs.
contractor.
Mrs. Leo Hopkins, 637 Bay Ave.; James Combs. 181 West 40th St.;
Wayne Scholten, route 1, Hamil- a daughter, Betty Lynn, born Friton; Gary Hartsock, 958 Bluebell day to Mr. and Mrs. Carlton
Ct.; Clarence Olin, 1596 Highland Simonson,236 Culver St., SaugaAve.; Virginia Park; Mrs. John tuck; a son born Saturday to Mr.

Holland Rifle

Club Stopped
Holland'sRifle Oiub was bumped
out of first place in the St. Joseph
Valley Association here Saturday
night when Southern Michigan of
Kalamazoo stopped Holland, 1,9471,912 in the Armory.
It was Holland’sfirst setback in
three matches while Kalamazoo
now has a 2-0 mark. Holland will
play on Jan. 13 in Grand Rapids
against the Grand Rapids team.

H. Knoll, 208 West 16th St.; Sher- and Mrs. John Bueno, 63 West
win Dale Ten Broeke, 564 West First St.; a daughter, Connie Sue,
22nd St.; George Moomey. 151 born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
West 15th St.; Myron James Melvin Maatman, 735 Ruth Ave.;
Meyer, 87 Roosevelt, Zeeland a daughter, Julie Ann, born Mon• discharged same day);
Joyce day to Mr. and Mrs. Victor KleinHerrell, 184Mt River Ave.; Ken- heksel, 107 East 30th St.
neth Dean Maynard, 305 East 11th
St., (discharged same day).

area for

many

years.

survivors.

Ticketed After Crash
Thomas F. Coleman, 39, of

638
Graafschap Rd., was cited by Holland police for improper backing
following a collision at 8:36 a.m.
Saturdayy in front of Coleman's
home. Police said Coleman backed out of his driveway onto Graafschap Rd. and into the path of a
car driven by Eldon Lee Streur, 21,
of 608 Lugers Rd.

Soc-

iety for Christian Service of the

First MethodistChurch held

a

luncheon meet in the church Thursday.

Luncheon arrangements were
made by Mrs. Marvin Rotman,
assisted by the Arlene Peterson

Circle. Tables were decorated in
keeping with the Christmasseason. Sixty women were present.
Devotions were conductedby
Mrs. Neal Van Leeuwen and the
program featuredan accordion
solo by Mrs. Kenneth Schaap and
a review of the book, ‘The Listener” by Taylor Caldwell, given
Charles Harrell, 184tt River Ave. by Mrs. A. E. Hildebrand.
Mrs. Arthur Keane, president
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
Arthur Geerds, 238 Washington of the group, conducted the busiBlvd.; Robert Gitchel, 132 Good ness meeting.
rich, Zeeland; Harey Breuker,
route 3; Richard Prins, Jr., 946
Franklin,Grand Haven; Mrs. Orlo

Wilson Wilkins, 45,
Dies of Heart Attack

Strong, 248 Lincoln; Timothy
Howard, 99 RiverhillsDr.
Wilson Wilkins, 45, of route 4,
DischargedSunday were Fred died early Saturda morning of a
Doornbos, % East 20th St.; John heart attack in Pontiac where he
Dykema, 5231 School Ave., Hud- was visiting friends.
sonville; Mrs. Gerrit Schierbeek
Survivorsinclude the wife.
and baby, roijte 5; Mrs. Ernest Sylvia and a daughter, Sandra.

(de Vries photo)
Carlene at home at 5784 South Shore Dr.
Ann De Witt, daughter of Mr. and For travelingthe brjde changed to
an imported Italian knit-dress with
Mrs. Martin De Witt, 322 West
brown accessories and the red
14th St.; and Robert Adrian Kaasrase corsage from her bridal bouhoek. son of Mr. and Mrs Peter quet.
Kaashoek,104 East 21st St., was
A graduate of Holland High
solemnized Nov. 26 at 2 p m. in
School, the bride is employed as
Central Avenue Christian Reforma receptionist for Dr. Carl S.
ed Church.
Cook and Donald H. Endean.
Settingfor the double ring cereThe groom is a graduate of Holmony performedby the Rev. Rus- land Christian High School and is
sell W. Vande Bunte was an altar
employed at Montello Food Store
decked with ferns and bouquets of
Pre-nuptial showers were given
white pompons and snapdragons by Mrs. Robert Bosman, Mrs.
offset with candelabra.
Roger De Haan, Mrs. Hugh OverThe bride's gown, made by her hold and Miss Beverly Pershing.
aunt, Mrs. Grover, was fashioned A shower also was given by the
of white satin with a sabrina neck- girls at the office.
line and a V back. The fitted
bodice was adorned with alencon
lace and sequins and the pleated
skirt fell into
chapel length
train. Lace medallions, re-embroidered with sequins, decorated the
About 700 persons attended the
skirt. A double crown of pearls and

a

mixed

feelings

riage. ,
A light blue street length taffeta
dress was worn by Mrs. Roger
De Haan, sister of the groom, who
was matron of honor. The dress
was accented by a dark blue cummerbund with a back sash. Her
headpiece consistedof two bows in
light and dark blue. She carried
a colonialbouquet of white carnations tipped with blue.
In identical attire were the
bridesmaids, Mrs. Robert Bosman,
and Miss Rosemary Kaashoek.
Stanley Jacobs assisted as best
man and Robert Bosnian and
Charles De Witt served as ushers.
' Because” and "The Lord’s

Prayer” were sung by James
accompanied by Mrs.
Leon Sandy who also played appropriate organ music.
Attendants at a reception held
in the church basement for 175
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Rus, mastei and mistress of ceremonies; Miss Phyllis Van Ingen

Thomas

run.

"Send Me No Flowers” is a farce
about a man who thinks he is dying but whose wife thinks he is
using it as a pose to cover up
some little caper on the outside.
Critics invariablyare reminded of
Itch.”

No names were given, but there
was a note on a hospitalrecord
some time ago about an 11-yearBoll
old boy cut on the knee while
chasing a flying saucer. It poses by James Van Eden, 20. of 44
South Taft St., at 1 p m. Satursixth annual Candy Cane Ball all kinds of possibilities.
day on Main Ave. near Elm St.
Saturday night in the Civic CenIt's cold now and golden autumn
Police cited Mersman and Mrs.
ter, sponsored by the Junior Welseems far. far away. But less than De Vries for failure to maintain
fare League.
a month ago, Mrs. Bertal Slagh an assured clear distance.
General chairman,Mrs. Robert
picked some wood violets at the
Hall and Mrs. Jack Lamb and
fish pond at her home at 345 Coltheir committees worked hard to
Ci. Sponsors Hymn
lege Ave. It was on Nov. 21.
make the affair a success to beneSing in Local Church
fit the children'sroom at Herrick
Mr. and Mrs. George Frego of
Members of the Senior Christian
Public Library. Mrs. Ted Boeve, 239 West 30th St., Holland, have a
League president,presented copy of the I960 fall issue of Endeavor Societyof Sixth Reformed Church sponsored a Christmas
checks to Mrs. Henry Steffens,
“Home Life." a small magazine
Library Board president, during out of Kansas City, Mo., which Hymn Sing Sunday evening in the
church auditorium.
an intermission.
contains a pictureof their daughSong leader was Earl Dalman
Colorful candy cane. Christmas
ter. Phyllis Frego, in Dutch coswith Mr. and Mrs. Henry Slager
tree and other holiday decorations
tume. The picture was taken duradded to the festive note at the ing Tulip Time of 1951 when Phyllis at the organ and piano.
Highlightof the program was a
Civic. Frank Lockage's orchestra
was a senior at Holland High
solo by Gregg Hewitt, several acplayed.
School. She now is Mrs. Charles
cordion selections by Gloria Drost
About 40 couples purchased their
Tomlinsonof Rockford. 111.
and Sandra Brinks, and numbers
tickets at the door. A fur stole
There was no identification unwas presented to Mrs. Donald der the picture but friendsof the by the Junior Choir. One of the
Reek. Last year 500 couples at- Tomlinsons recognized Phyllis and numbers was directed by Gregg
Hewitt, a member of the group.
tended the dance.
saved the magazine for her.
Devotioiswere conducted by
At the next League meeting a
Misses Margaret Fought and Mary
complete financial report on the
Only a few newcomers arrived
Van Voorst. Miss Judy Garlock
dance will be presented.
in Holland during November to be
Many pre-dance and post dance greeted by City Hostess Huldah gave the offertory prayer and Miss
Bonnie Vande Water gave the
parties were given.
Bequette.
closing with Rev. Henry A. Mouw
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Toering of
offeringprayer.
Marne Man Critically
Grand Rapids has purchased a
The offering will go towards exhome at 242 Calvin Ave. Mr. ToerInjured in Car Crash
penses for a trip members of the

700 Persons

who presided at the guest book;
ing is a teacher in Byron Center.
Mr. and Mrs. Judd De Young,
GRAND HAVEN— Larry Stevens They have two young children.
Miss Verna Van De Burg and 29. route Marne, mis critically Dr. and Mrs David Dolesr of
Robert De Haan who were in the injured anj his car demolished Ganado Aril., have purchased a
gift room and Mr. and Mn. when his car left Lake .Michigan home at 1541 Waukazoo Dr Dr
Norman Fynewever who served Dr. in Tallmadge Township at 9. Udese has opened a medical o!
punch Serving coffee were Miu p m Saturdayand hit two utility (ice at 833 South Wanhington. The
Beverly Pershing and Miss hone poles before plunging down a 60- couple has two sons and two

C.E. will take next spring to
the Kentucky mission field.
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STATE FARM

Laugh with the world's mostcarebuyer, presented byyoft State
Farm agentl And find out how
you stand to save with State
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Farm's low rates for careful driv-

en. Contact me today.
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YOU CANT BEAT

Kaashoek

who
twknd t

Produce

Restaurant

Attend

sequins held her fingertipveil of
French imported silk illusion. She
carrieda cascade bouquet of white
carnations and red roses. Mr De
Witt gave his daubhter in mar-

Century

ENJOY GOOD FOOD

or the performances of the stars.
Illness of the producer in the last
weeks resulted in spotty advance
promotion, with littleor no backlog of advance sales, a sharp contrast to "Camelot,” a musical extravaganza about King Arthur
which has advance ticket sales of
more than $3,000,000.
People who know say if Dyas’
play lasts through the Christmas
holidays,it should settle down for

"Seven Year

laws.

TWO PLACES TO

at the play, not at Dyas’ direction

a

GRAND RAPIDS (UPI) -Two
Zeeland firms were arraigned here
Friday in U.S. district court on a
20-count indictment charging violation of interstate transportation

Area Mishaps

on the new play, ranging from
luke warm to wildly hilarious.
Whatever critical comment was
expressed,however, seemed aimed
The marriage of Miss

Are Indicted

Ucul fiaalkL

Critics expressed

Mr. ond Mrs. Robert Adrion Kaoshoek

Zeeland Firms

List Several

sons.

Methodist Group

2

and Automatic PoultryFeeder Co.,
both pleaded guilty to all counts,
and Federal Judge Raymond W.
Starr set sentencing for Dec. 23.
Century was charged with operating as a contract motor carrier in
interstate commerce without a permit or authority" from the Interstate Commerce Commission. AutoLaw enforcement agencies in the matic Poultry was charged with
Holland area reported several being an aider and abettor to
property damage accidents over Century’s offenses. .....
the weekend as roads and driving
Authorities said Century transconditionsthroughoutthe area ported Automatic Poultry equipwere generally hazardous.
ment from Zeeland to variousparts
Holland police reported that cars of the country.'
driven by James C. Lont, 30, of
route 1. Holland, and Mina Swart,
48. of Jenison, collidedat the intersection of Eighth St. and College
Ave. at 11:05 a.m. Saturday.
Cars driven by Donald W. Steketee. 23. of 772 136th Ave., and
at home and
Rebecca S. Lee, 17, of 68 West
26th St., collided on 10th St. near
River Ave. at 1:40 p.m. Saturday.
Police charged Ann De Jong, 19,
of Hamilton, with disobeyinga
stop sign after the car she was
driving collided with a car driven
by Ralph Van Dyke, 48, of route
w-v,.
2. Zeeland, at 3:15 p.m. Saturday
at the intersection of 16th St. and
YOUR HOSTS:
College Ave.
Ottawa County deputiessaid cars PAUL AND EDNA VAN RAALTE
driven by Andrew A. Kavathas,
ACROSS FROM POST OFFICE
16, of 113 North 152nd Ave., and
Dennis T. Taylor, 16, of 91 West
ZEELAND
Eighth St., collided on Douglas
CLOSED SUNDAYS
Ave. near DivisionAve. at 4 p.m.
Saturday. A two-car collision at
4:20 p.m. Saturday at the intersection of Maerose Ave. and Oakdale Ct. involved cars driven by
Bernard Ridder, 30, of 898 Oakdale Ct., and Joyce E. Leeuw, 29,
of 822 144th Ave.. deputies said.
Two accidents in Zeeland early
Saturday afternoon were reported
to police. Cars driven by Robert
A Mersman. 36, of Grandville,and
SUNDAYS ON CBS-TV
Chester G. Russcher. 41, of 2087
presentedby
Richardson Rd., Holland, collided
at noon on Main Ave. near Elm
St. A car driver,by Evelyn N.
De Vries, 25, of 537 Alice St.',
struck the rear of a car driven

Mr. and Mrs. James F. White
and Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Raphael
and assorted children (nine in all
in a station wagon) were in New
York City last week to see James
Dyas’ new play on Broadway,
"Send Me No Flowers” starring
David Wayne and Nancy Olson.
The local party enjoyed the
laugh-packed comedy no end and
thoroughly enjoyed visitingwith
Jim and Tomie Dyas who have
been operating the Red Barn Theater at Saugatuckfor three sea-

Has Luncheon Meeting
Members of the Women’s

They got into their car and
went about 24 blocks when the car
stalled.It was out of gas in a
neighborhoodfar, far from gas
stationsthat were open. Jim left
Joanne in the car and searched
for a gas station, but gave up in
favor of a taxi which pushed the
Brooks car quite some distanceto
a station. Then the car wouldn’t
start and it had to be pushed sev- living at 5543 East 40th St. Mr.
eral blocks down Division Ave. Barget is manager of Holland
House.
Finally it started.
“Now all we need is a flat tire,”
Laff for the day: This story from
Joanne said.
Iceland is about a salesman who
Mercifully that didn’t happen.
ran from igloo to igloo’trying to
Herm Bos and Cy Vande Luy- sell electric fans. “Fan?” each
ster have finallycollecteda $25 residentwould exclaim in amazeprize for an award they won in ment. “What do we want with a
1955. It involved an article on fan? It’s 69 below zero today.’
eliminating a lot of clerical work "Sure, I know,” soothed the saleson Christmas card orders by de- man. "But you never can tell. Tosigning a convenient order in trip- morrow it may jump to zero.”
The award was won back
in 1955 but due to a death in the
executive farmily of the publication involved, the material remained in a desk for years. It
now appeared in the fall issue of
Master-Pieces.

Hope College
Vocations Begin

First

Mr. ond Mrs. Simon Ten Brink
11. Others are William of Zee*
of route 1, Zeeland, will observe land, Gradus of Montague, Mrs.
their 50th wedding anniversary Grace Schoemakesof West Olive,
Thursday, Dec. 22.
Mrs. Ralph Molengraffof Zeeland;
In honor of the occasion they Mrs. Art Eding of Holland, Ervin
will hold open house on Saturday, Ten Brink of Spring Lake and his
Dec. 24, for friends and relatives twin, Erval, of Zeeland, Richard
at the Allendale Town Hall, from of West Olive and Herman of Zeeland.
2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
The couple had 10 children, the
They have 48 grandchildrenand
oldest son having died at the age 11 great grandchildren.

Mr. and Mrs. Simon Ten Brink of

licate.

Discharged Friday were Richard
Bouman, 1185 Beach Dr.; Teresa
Branch, 100 Clinton, Grand Haven;
Mrs. James Plaggemarsand baby,
More than 1,500 Hope College
route 2; Mrs. Paul Klomparens
students were dismissed Friday
and baby, 1749 West 32nd St.; Mrs.
Norman Kleinhekseland baby, at 2 p.m. for the annual Christroute 3: Mrs. Randall Brondyke mas holidays.They will return on
and baby, 328‘i West 17th St.; Jan. 4.
Many foreign students unable to
Mrs. James Lacey, 101 West 21st
St.; Mrs. Harold Lubbers, route go home for Christmas holidays
1; Mrs. Harriet Vander Bie, 350 are being entertained in private
West 21st St.; John Klingenberg, homes.
Four busloads left Friday afterroute 2, Hamilton.
Adnvtted Saturday were La- noon for Kalamazoo to aboard two
verne Sternberg.3« North Elm St., special train coaches for New
York.
Zeeland; Randall Hirdes, 353 West
The Hope College business office
21st St.; Peggy Van Huis, route 1,
will be open during the vacation.
Zeeland (discharged same day);

Kalamazoo scored 500 in the
prone position and 499 sitting.
It's kneeling score was 485 and
standing was 463. Holland had 499,
prone; 492, sitting, 466, kneeling
and 455, standing.
Jarvis Ter Haar paced Holland
with 389 while Roy Avery followed
with 381. Vern Avery had 380 and
John Clark 377. Other shooters
were: Howard Working. 377; Glenn
Bonnette, 373; Alma Clark, 370;
Chuck Klungle, 365; Terry Handwerg, 363 and Fred Handwerg,361,
R. Gorham led Kalamazoo with
Timothy Day, 576 West 22nd St.
393 while G. Higgins had 386. W.
Discharged Saturdaywere Lola
Hitchcock had 382 and G. Nash,
381. Other scorers included: W. Shoulders, route 1; Joseph RunWarnece, 376; C. Christiansen, quist. 147 East 16th St.; Marvin
379; W. Herring, 377; W. DeVall, Waterway, 1299 West Lakewood
377; J. Vandenberg,376; R. Le- Blvd.; Mrs. Otto E. Schaap, 87
gault, 373; C. Legault, 368; A. South 120th Ave.; Mrs. Henry
Hathaway, 366 and J. Orbeck, 366. Siegers. 90 West 28th St: Mrs.
G. C. DuVall, 604 East Main St.,
Fennville: William Bushee. 209
Mrs. ElizabethSchlegel
Walter St.; Mrs. Wade Cox Jr..
Succumbs at Age of 80
1746 West 32nd St.; Marilyn De
ham. 382 West 21st St.; Mrs. John
SAUGATUCK - Mrs. Elizabeth
Jacobs. Jr., and baby. 970 Lincoln;
Schlegel.80, widow of John SchleMrs. Melvin Kail and baby, 713
gel, of New Richmond Rd., East
ClevelandAve.; Mrs. Dal Van
Saugatuck route 1, died early SatHaitsma and baby, 10533 Melvin
urday in Allegan County HospiSt., Zeeland: Thomas Van Heuvetal. following an extended illness.
len, West Olive; Mrs. Maggie Bos,
Mrs. Schlegel was born in Chi97 East 23rd St.; Mrs. Clinton
cago and had lived in New RichSchaap, 52 East 18th St.; Mrs.
There are no

they got the wrong din-

ner check, but got that straightened out easily. Then Bill Seidman, the other man in the party,
got the wrong top coat. That

remodel bathroom, $400; Fred

mond

Observing 50th Anniversary
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ChixPlay

|

Dutch Play

Wayland

South

On Thursday

Friday Night

ALLEGAN

-

Zeeland High’s
a strong
second half here Tuesday and

Gagers

Grand Rapids South's basketbal
team, presentlyleading the Grand
Rapids City League, will host Holland Friday night in the Burton
Junior High gym at 8 p.m.
The Trojans have scored City
League wins over Grand Rapids
Christian and Ottawa Hills. Hie
win over Ottawa Hills last Fri
day night. 61-37, was comparable
to Holland's 70-44 win over the

basketball team put on

stopped Plainwell. 56-52 in the
opening game of the first annual
ball tournamentbefore 500 fans,
bll tournament before 500 fans.
The Chix will now play Wayland
Thursday night at 8 p.m. in the

Wayland High School gym
Wayland stopped Unity, 79-67 in
another opening tourney game

Indians.

Tuesday night in Wayland.
Allegan stopped Cedar Springs,
66-62 in the Grand Rapids Lee gym
and Grand Rapids South Christian
whipped Grandville 77-65 at HudsonvilleUnity gym. Allegan and
South Christian play at 9 p.m.
Thursday in the Zeeland gym in
the other winners bracket game.

Bill Curtis, currently leading the

Grand Rapids prep scorers,is the
top South player. He is a strong
rebounder and leads the South

In the losers bracket games.
Unity and Plainwell play at 7:30

WORKING ON JUDGE’S BENCH— Ken
baan is shown working on the new

p.m. in Zeeland Thursday night
and Cedar Springs and Grandville
will play at 8 p.m. at Grand Ra-

Oosterjudge’s

bench for the new Municipal Court which will
occupy the southeast comer of the old library
.

quarters on the second floor of City Hall. Coun-

cil Chambers will occupy the west side and
offices for the court and a jury room will be in

the central portion. New rooms are expected
to be ready for occupancy in February.
< (Sentinelphoto)

pids Lee.
Zeeland hit on 20 of 26 free shots
while Plainwellmade only 12 of 27

I960

New Court Room, Council

Zeeland

pressure defense.
Joe Regaczi, top football player
is a guard for Mike Murphy's
crew. South lost to Lansing Sexton by one basket for its lone defeat this season
Coach Bill Noyd will go with the
same team he used against Muskegon Heights. He was pleased
with the work of the quintet in
tottling up the Tigers and is expected to use the zone defense
against South.
Ben Farabee will be at center
and Gary Alderink and Jim De
Vries are the forwards, Rog Buurma and Art Dirkse will play the
gusrds. Chuck Klomparens, out
with a knee injury, has been confined to the whirlpool bath this
week but is expected1to play Fri-

which proved to be the difference
Miss Mary Elzinga, daughter ot
in the game. The Chix hit 18 of 50
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Elzinga ot 245
from the floor for 36 per cent and
Lincoln Ave., and a student at
Plainwell made 20 of 63 for 30
The old library quarters on the Sendee, office for the mayor and Michigan State University,has
per cent
second floor of City Hall is under- conferenceroom, and a band room. been chosen as runner-up in the
Plainwell jumped to a 12-5 first
When City Hall was built back “Cross and Crescent Sweetheart
quarter lead and retained the lead going a face lifting.
in 1909. police headquarters occuat half, 26-21, Zeeland gained the
The area which covers the en- pied the first floor northwest cor- of the University of New Mexico.
Arlene Stover, daughter of Mr. day.
upper hand in the third quarter to tire south half of the floor is being
ner now occupied by the engineer’s
Dick Hilbink and Terry Nyland
and
Russel Cranmer of 31
take a 35-32 advantage.
remodeled into
new council office. A single cell block was later LindyMrs.
are
other first line substitutes.
Street, was graduated from
Plainwell tied the score at 50-50 chambers on the west, a court
converted to a vault. The building Michigan State University, Dec.
Holland is seeking its fifth
with two minutes remainingbut room for Municipal Court on the was designed with a room for
6. She received a B. A. degree straightvictory in one of the finLarry Zolman and John Roe came east and offices and jury room for
Circuit Court on the third floor.
from the College of Science and est starts made by a Holland team
through with baskets and Ron the court in the centralportion.
This was later converted to welfare
Arts and a Michigan Secondary since the early 50's. The two reVisser addc ’ two free throws. VisSpeciallydesigned furniturewill offices for the county by a series
Provisional Teaching Certificate. serve teams tangle at 6:30 p.m.
aer made nine of 10 free throws be built into both council chamof temporary partitations.These
and added five baskets to lead bers and the new court. Mayor and offices were vacated about two At the morning worship service
in Second Reformed Church the
Zeeland with 19. Jack Striedl. son councilmenwill be seated in a
years ago when the welfare offices
Rev. Raymond Beckering, pastor,
of the Plainwell coach, had 20 for raised semi-circle in the council
moved to the county branch build- preached the sermon “A Sign of
the losers.Zeeland reserves Dan chambers which allows approximHOPE LIBRARY PROGRESSES
Work on
tion is now concentrating on the building’sfirst
On Tuesday evening Dec. 13 the
ing on North River Ave.
Hope in a Century of Dispair.
the new Van Zoeren Library at Hope College
Zuverink, Ivan Jekel and Terry ately the same area for visitors as
floor. The workman in the picture is carrying
The remodeling program which The anthems were “O Come. O Willing Workers Missionary Socieis proceeding according to schedule, according
a ‘bulb tee’ across the roof girders of the buildButer turned in fine substitute the present chambers on the third involves less than $15,000 is perty enjoyed a Christmas dinner and
Come. Emmanuel” and “Rise, party at Cumerfords in Holland. to John May, librarian at the college.The
ing. The tees support sheets of celluloseand
roles for the Chix.
floor.The court will have a judge's haps the greatest change in the
Arise!”
heat line from the central heating plant on
sheet rock which form a base for gypsum to be
Zeeland (56)
bench on a raised platform and a buildingin its half century of exisGames were played, Christmas
campus to the library on Graves PI. has been
poured on the sheet rock, forming the jopf-of
FG FT PF TP built-in jury box to the right.
In the evening Rev. Beckering’s Carols were sung and secret pal
tence. The space became availnearly completed, officials said, and constructhe new
(Sentinerpboto)
Klinger, f ..........
1
3
7
Remodelinghas been going on able last spring when the public topic was “Roses in December” gifts were exchanged. Mrs. Ken
Zolman. f ..........
5
2
9 for several weeks in City Hall, but
and the anthem waa ‘The Angels Sluiter and Mrs. Bernard Ebels
library moved into its own spaciRoe. c .............
dual strains or a comparison of
3
1
11 aside from noise and paint odors
were on the social committee.
ous headquarters of Herrick Pu- and the Shepherds.”
Eansen, g .......
strainscan be made by contacting
3
Tuesday, the girls of %igh school The Ladies Missionary and Aid
0 at times, there was littleto note
blic Library in the adjoiningblock
Visser. g ............
Carl Hoyt, Poultry Marketing
9
4 19 the activity since contractorsbuilt south of City Hall.
age in the Second Church Sunday Society celebratedtheir ChristThe Rev. Henry Fikse of Holland
Zuverink. f ......
Agent,, at the Zeeland Extension
2
4 a .specialoutdoor stairway for their
Work on the remodelingpro- School held a potluck supper at mas party in the basement of the
Jekel. f .......... .
office or by writing directly to conducted the communion services
0
1
4 own traffic along with special
the
home
of
Mrs.
John
Smallechurch
Thursday
night
Dec.
15.
gram is expected to be completed
By Richard Machiele
Buter, g ............
Dean Marble, Poultry Dept. Cor- here Sunday. Mr. Joseph Dalman
0
0
2 chutes to unload debris onto trucks
in another month or so. To match gan. They invited as their guests The president Mrs. Jack Nieboer
Random Sample Poultry Tests nell University,- Ithaca, New York
below.
the
“graduate”
girls
who
were
presided
and
Mrs.
Davis
Bosch
from the Zeeland First Reformed
existingwoodwork on second floor
can give Michigan Poultry and and ask that your name be placed
Totals .......... 18 20 17 56
discussedthe Bible Lesson. A playNo determinationhas been made rooms, workmen used some of the home on vacation.
Church was guest soloist at the
egg
producers
reliable
information
on the mailing list to get periodic
Plainwell (52)
on what will be done with council old moldings from the third floor Tonight the Teens-for-Christwill lette was presented by five memevening service.
about
the
quality
‘of
chicks
and
reports
from
council
of
American
FG FT PF TP chambers and judge's office on the welfare offices. Most Cabinet work hold a Christmas party at the bers of the Willing Workers Circle.
The Rev. Milton Doornbos front
turkey poults offered for sale by Official Poultry Tests.
Striedl. f .........
5 20 third floor when they are vacatchurch.
They
are
to
meet
in
front
The
names
of
the
secret
pals
has been completed, painting is
various
breeders.
the
Hudsonville Immanuel ChrisKirvon. f ........ .
1
4
7 ed. Remaining on the third floor
done and some woodwork must be of the church at 7:30 to go caroling were revealed through the giving
Results of these tests are availOttawa No. 1 D.H.I.A.tester, tian Reformed Church was the
Deason. c ........
first.
3 10 are* offices for environmental
of
the
Christmas
gifts. Luncheon
refinished.Most of the electrical
able in the 1958-59 and 1959-60 re Owen Fransens,reports the fol- guest speaker at the Senior C.E.
Hinga. g ......... .
0
1
4 health, Netherlands Information
Thursday the K.Y.B Auxiliary was served from a gayly decoratwosk is done.
Kachele. g ........ .
1
2 7
of Second Reformed Church will ed table. Mrs. Jack Nieboer and ports published by the Council of lowing high herds in milk for the meeting Sunday afternoon. Miss
American Official Poultry Tests. month of October:
Karen Wabeke sang a solo for the
Misner. f ..........
2
4
hold a Christmas luncheon, honor- Mrs. John Nienhuispoured. The
at Muskegon and Pentwater reThe
12 testing areas listed in
special music. Preston Vruggink
Henry
Baker.
Hudsonville,
1386;
refreshments
committee
were
Mrs.
ing Mrs. Ben De Vries, missioncently.
Totals ........... 20 12 18 52
ary to India, at the home of Mrs. John Nienhuis, Mrs. Harry Schem the report for those years include Albert Ter Haar, Hudsonville,1299; and Raymond Steigenga made
Mrs. Nick Elzinga and Mr. and James De Free, at 1 p.m. •
Officials:Ken Thomasma and
per, Mrs. Henry Tienkink, Mrs. California, Florida, Minnesota, Gerrit Berens, Hudsonville, 1274; arrangementsfor the meeting.
The Rev. A. Rozendal. pastor of
Mrs. Marvin Elzinga called on the
Missouri. New Jersey, both Cen- John Goudzwaard. Byron Center, Wednesdayevening the Senior
Nick Thull.
Tony Slagle, Mrs. Henry Smith and
Sunday,
special
Christmas
the First Christian Reformed Rev. and Mrs. Matt J. Duven In
tral, and Western New York, Penn- 1267; Potgeter and Son, Allendale, C.E. members went Christmas
Mrs.
Chris
Sas.
musical will be presented by the
Zeeland Saturday.
sylvania. Tennessee, Texas, Utah 1215.
caroling. They later returnedto
Church
of
Zeeland
conducted
servMrs. Marvin Nienhuis entertainWayland led Unity 16-15 at the
three choirs of Seoond Church.
The Rev. and Mrs. John Hornand
Wisconsin.
the church basement for refreshHigh
butterfat
herds:
Gerrit
ed
her
Sunday
school
class
at
end of the first quarter and took a ices at the local church Sunday.
The Sacrament of Holy Commerson called on Aalt Kuyers and
ments.
45-39 halftime margin. The third The sacrament of baptism was admunion will be admittedin Sec- Christmas party Saturday night
Random
Sample Test entries Berens, Hudsonville. 50 lb.; PotJ. E. Overweg at the Infirmary
The Rev. Henry Voogd, Bible
her home. The program was consist either of hatching eggs, geter and Son. Allendale.50 lb.;
period score was 65-57. Bristol ministeredto the following infants:
ond Church on Sunday, Jan. 1.
Messer and Dick Hines had 26 Joy Mane, daughterof Mr. an<j in East man ville Friday.
The followingmen weie elected taken from a Christmas film strip chicks or turkey poults from com- Henry Baker, Byron Center. 48 teacher at Hope College, will be
Newly elected deacons and eldguest minister Sunday.each for Wayland while Cal Auke- Mrs. Art Bouwkamp: Thomas Rusto the consistory of Second Re- and luncheonwas served from a mercial matings of the grade en- lb.; Albert Ter Haar. Hudsonville.
man made 23 for Unity and Ron sell. son of Mr. and Mrs. Junior eis will be installed at the morn- formed Church at last Monday's decoratedtable. Those attending tered. Samples for entry into Ran- 47 lb.; John Goudzwaard, Byron The Sunday School will present
ing service at the Reformed
their Christmasprogram Monday
Schuitema had 20.
Bruins, and Keith Duane, son of
annual congregationalmeeting: were Bonnie Veldheer Joan Slag, dom Sample Tests are drawn at Center, 46 lb.
Church Sunday, Jan. 1. CommunOttawa No. 2 D.H.I.A. tester, morning. 9:30 a m.
Allegan led 15-12 at the close of Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Young.
Elders, W. Keppel, G. Meengs and Betty Jo Rowuhorst, Elaine Steb- random from the entering comion Services are also scheduled to
the quarter and 35-32 at half. The
The Unity High School Board
G. Van Eenenaam;deacons. G. enga, Richard Houting. Glenn Wee- mercial flocks by such disinter- Harry Sutton, reports the follow- The ladies of the congregation
be held on that Sunday.
gathered at the parsonage WednesTigers outscored Cedar Springs met Monday evening. The Girls
Baron, L. De Jonge and J. Watt. ner, Ronald Bauman, Roger Stoel, ested persons as a county exten- ing high herds in milk as follows:
day for a cleaning bee to get it in
Ken
Willard,
Coopersville.
1297;
19-7 in the third quarter and led Society met Wednesday evening
The Rev. Adrian J. Newhouse, Douglas De Vries, and Irvin Laar- sion agent or a vocationalagriculJames
Busman,
Coopersville,1290; readiness for the arrival of the
man.
She
was
assisted
by
Miss
54-39 at the close. The lead held and the Ladies Aid Society will
pastor of First Reformed Church,
ture teacher. Pen assignmentsof
Rev. and Mrs. Arend Roskamp
up as Cedar threatened with 23 hold their Christmas Party Thursused for his Sunday sermon “God Hazel Bakker. the sub-teacher. the chicks entered are also made Thomas Rosema, Allendale. 1105:
Roger Holmes, Nunica, 1099; Oscar and family Dec. 29. Rev. Roskamp
Gifts
were
exchanged.
points in the fourth quarter.
day afternoon.
in Flesh" and the anthem was
at random. Then all entries in
will be installedthe evening of
The sacrament of Holy Commu- particulartest get the same man- Hecksel. Coopersville,1027.
Jim Pullen had 16 for the winChristmasprograms were pre"Come to the Manger.” At the
High butterfat herds: James Bus- Jan. 5, 1961.
nion
was
observed
in
the
local
ners while Buzz Luttrell had 15 and sented at the Allendale Public
agement. nutrition and diseaseconevening service his topic was
Rog lehl added 13.
school Monday and Tuesday eve"When the End Comes" and the church last Sunday. Janice Maat- trol practices.No selection of cull- man, Coopersville. 49 lb.; Ken Mrs. Gerrit D. Vruggink was a
Holland police were irked as the
Willard. Coopersville.48 lb.; H. patient at the Zeeland Hospital a
Grand Rapids South Christian nings. Students from this vicinity
anthem was “Christmas Lullany.” man had charge of devotions at ing is done during the test.
Burmeister, Coopersville.43 lb.; few days last week for observaand Grandville battledto a 15-15 participated.Friday evening the departmentreceived further com- Mrs. Henry Pyle was soloist. the C. E. and Norman Koop disRecords are kept in nine diffeient
Oscar Hecksel. Coopersbille 40 tion and x-rays following a fall
cussed
the
topic.
In
the
evening
first quarter tie. Grandville took annual Christmasprogram is be- plaints of vandalism,in addition Larry Dykstra. song leader. Mrs.
economically important traits and
a 34-33 halftime lead. South Chris- ing presented at the Reformed to several received from irate resi- Henry Pyk, pianist and Elmer the C. E. sponsored a Hymn Sing the results are published under the lb.; Thomas Rosema, Allendale,39 at her home on Monday. The
x-rays showed she had cracked
with Rev. E. Viening. as the lead- name of each entrant. In this way lb.
tian rolled in the third period to a Church at 7:45. Children of the dents Monday night, following a Lievense, organist.
two ribs.
er
and
special
music
was
rendered
54-42 lead and coasted to the win.
local Christian Reformed Church wave of destruction to windows
potential
buyers
have
readily
availThursday afternoon at 2 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. John Mulder from
John Kooiker had 25, including will give their program Saturday and automobiles in the city.
the Ladies Aid of First Reformed by the Holland Christian Trumpet able information as to the pernear Grandville and Mr. and Mrs.
11 baskets for the winners and evening at 7:30
Police reported that at least 10 Church will hold their annual Trio composed of David Boyd. Dick formnee of these entries.’
Gerald Vrugginkfrom Hudsonville
Jim Bouma picked up 18. Charles Mrs. Peter Haveman is under persons reported having side mir- Christmas meeting. Gifts will be Landman and Alvin Machiele.
Traits measured in the tests inThe annual congregationalmeet- were Sunday visitors at the home
The Men's Brotherhoodmet in clude net income over feed cost
Sidnam had 20 for Grandville and observation at St. Mary's Hospital rors and aerials broken off their exchanged.
ing was held at 8 p.m. Monday.
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit D. VrugVander Wal added 16.
in Grand Rapids.
cars and four reported having
Sunday there will be a Sunday tiie church basement Tuesday for each entry, cost per pullet
Ushers
at
the Sunday services gink.
night.
The
president
Henry
Koop
housed,
egg
production
per
pullet
windows
in
their
homes
smashed.
Students attendingHudsonville
School program in First Reformed
high school begin their holiday In addition, police said windows Church instead of the regular presided and missionaryto the housed, number of days needed to were John and Andrew Ouwenga. Miss Sharon Meeuwsen was a
Sunday guest with her grandvacation today. Students at the in the Central Ave. Christian Sunday school lesson. There will presided and Augus Brouwer, mis- reach 50 per cent production, per John Kraai and Bob Walters.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Allendale schools will begin their School and Holland-Racine Shoe be a short song service, special sionary to the Belgian Congo was cent mortality in the laying house,
Miss Betty Pluger submitted to Vander Molen at North Blendon.
the
speaker.
Refreshments
were
vacation Friday.
egg
size,
feed
efficiency
indicated
factory on West 15th St., had been music, presentationof the White
as the pounds of feed needed to an appendectory at Zeeland Hos- The Rev. Henry Fikse was a
Mrs. Mike Marlink was guest reported broken.
Gifts by the Junior Department served.
On
Wednesday
night
Mrs.
Russell
produce one dozen of' 24-ounce pital. She is recovering at home. supper guest Sunday with Mr. and
soloist at the evening service at
In several cases, police said, and a chalk talk by Mrs. Joseph
Veldheer led in devotions and Ger- eggs, albumen score and percent- The Sunday School Christmas Mrs. Nick Vander Wal and Lester.
the ReformedChurch Sunday. Mar- mirrors broken off cars had been Dalman.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman H. VrugThe traditional Midnight Choral ilyn Wolbers was her accompanist. thrown through windows.
At the annual congregational rit Van Kamken the meditation at age of blood spots in the eggs.
program will be held on Thursday gink visited their sister. Mrs. Allie
Eucharist will be celebratedChristWhen cultivating the Random
Several local persons attended
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff said meeting of First Reformed Church the Family Night service.
Lampen an afternoon last week at
mas Eve at Grace Episcopal the concert presented in Hudson- that most of the destruction apThe Willing Workers Missionary Sample Tests it is more important evening in the Church.
this past week, the followingmen
Church at 11 p m. The Rev. Wil- ville high school gym at 9 p.m. peared to have been caused by
Tonight the children’schoir will the Chris Baareman home.
Society met Monday night Mrs. to look at the percentileranking of
were elected to office: Elders
liam C. Warner, rector, will be on Sunday.
- Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dalman
youngsters riding around the city Alvie Millard. Peter Pyle, Cyrus Nell Westrate presided and Mrs. the various strains than to place go caroling. Children should be
the celebrant, assisted by the Rev.
and daughter of Zeeland had supL. G. Houghtonspent the week- in automobiles. He said the van- Vande Luyster and Laverne Van Marian 'Van Den Brand led in de- too much emphasis on the return at the church at 6:30 p.m.
Verne C. Hohl who will be par- end with friends in Ml. Pleasant. dalism was widespread and not
per Sunday and spent the evening
Kley: deacons.Lawrence Dams votions. The SpiritualLife Topic over feed cost. This is because
Gary Essenburg received his dis- with Mr. and Mrs. John Vander
ticipatingin his last service as
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander limited to any particulararea of Mark De Jonge, Earl Teague and was presentedby Mrs. Lorraine different parts of th* country have charge from militaryservice.
Wal and children.
Curate at Grace Church, and the
Brouwer. A playlette. directed by differentfeed prices and different
Molen were Monday evening guests the city.
Kenneth Winstrom.
Mrs. Peter Lamar was able to
acolytes of St. Vincents Guild.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Van Hoff said that parents of The Sacrament of the Lord’s Mrs. Pauline Rouwhorstwas given values are placed on the eggs pro- return home 'from the hospital Mr. and Mrs. Nick Vander Wal
The Chancel Choir, under the
and Lester visited Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Poskey and Janet of Jeni- juvenile offenders are liable for Supper will be celebratedin First by Mrs. Fran Jongekrijg, Mrs. duced. When the quartile method Thursday.
directiooof Larrie Clark, choir- son.
Harvey Elenbaas Sunday evening.
acts of destructionby youngsters Reformed Church on Sundav Fran Bauman and Mrs. Ken Sluiter of evaluation is used this gives a
The membership papers of John
master, will sing the "Missa Marwith
special
music
by
Betty
Jo
comparativeranking of the var- and Hattie Meppelink were sent Herman Brink who has been ill
Fred Berghorst. who submitted causing up to $300 damage.
Jan. 1.
ialis." For an introit the choir
is now confined to his bed.
Rouwhorst Refreshments were ious entries.
to surgery at Zeeland Hospital rePrayer services will be held in
to Faith Reformed Church of Zeewill sing “Carol Noel” by WilMr. and Mrs. C^se Meeuwsen,
served
by
Mrs.
Betty
Kooiman
Some examples of Quartile Rankcently, returned to his home here
First Church on Jan. 3. 4 and 5 in
Jacob Schipper, 75#
land, upon their request.
housky, and at the offertoryWilLoren and Marybeth visited the
and
Mrs.
Phyllis Kamper. Mrs. ng follows:
Friday.
observance of Week of Prayer.
The secrament of baptism was Rev. and Mrs. Matt Duven Iasi
lan’s “Hodie Christus Natus Est.”
June Van Kampen presented the
In the Missouri Random Sample
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Brower and Dies in West Olive
Dr. Bast's radia message on Sunadministered Sunday morning to Friday evening at their home io
Maxine Clark, organist, will play
Bible lesson.
Tests for 1958-59 computed on the
family of Jenison were Sunday
Steve Redder, son of Mr. and Mrs. Zeeland.
WEST OLIVE — Jacob Schipper, day will be “In the Fulness of
“Nativity”by Langlais as the
basis of net income above all
supper guests of Mrs. John Le
Time.”
75. of route 2. West Olive, died
Lawrence Redder, and Gary Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Vruggink
prelude,and for the postlude “The
Febre and Fred.
chick, rearringand feed costs,
The Rev. Edward Tania, pastor Jobbers Outlet Employes
Friday at his home.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew and boys spent Sunday afternoon
Trumpet Tune” by Purcell. The
fourteen
entries
placed
in
the
first
Mrs. Joanne Berghorst and chilHe is survived by the wife of Faith Reformed Church, used Hold Christmas Party
Machelie.
congregation will sing with the
and had supper with their mother,
quartile. Of these several are sold
dren were recent supper guests of
Jennie: two daughters, Mrs. Ed- for his Sunday morning'stopic,
The Rev. De Haan's subjects on Mrs. Effie Vrugginkat Zeeland.
choir the traditional Christmas
Mi
and Mrs. Art Overweg and ward Martinie of Zeeland Mrs “The Ark." His evening topic was The Jobbers Outlet store em- locally includingthe De Kalb 131.
carols.
Sunday were "The Incarnationand Mrs. Nick Vander Wal and Mrs.
family.
Kimber 155 Hyline No. 934 C, and
Preston Schout of Zeeland; one “How High is Your Star?”
The Holy Eucharist will be releployes were entertainedat a Ideal H-3-W. In the New York Birth of Christ." and “The Pro- Herman H. Vruggink called on
J. Schuitman of Zeeland and
The Rev. Douglas Gray, pastor Christmasbuffet supper Saturday
son. James of West Olive; seven
brated at 9 a m. and 11 a m.
Ben Ten Haaf Monday afternoon at
Random Sample tests six different mised Seed Royal."
Mart Sterken of Holland spent
Christmas Day.
grandchildren: three great grand- of the First Baptist Church chose
Robert Vander Kolk, who
the Kent County Infirmary.
characteristicsare ranked by the
Wednesday afternoon with
G.
evening
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
B.
children; three sisters, Mies Bertha for his topics “The Book of Acta”
The public is invited to all servseriouslyinjured some weeks ago,
Gerrit Brink is confined to hi*
Quartilemethod. These include ii.Houghton at his home here.
ice* at Grace Church.
Schippers of Coopersville,Mrs. Al- and The Valley of Humiliation.” Kruiawyk.
expects to leave the hospital in home with a sprained ankle folMr and Mrs William Berghorst bert Jansen o! Holland and Mrs. The Rev. William Kok was guest Games were in charge of Joyce come over chick and feed coat,
egg production on a hen housed Grand Rapids his week and re- lowing a fall. He was taken to
ano Mr. and Mrs. John Cotts and
Andrew Wierda ot Rusk; two bro- minister at Firat Christian Reform- Ter Hear and Margaret Kaepernik.
turn to his home.
Grand Rapids Girl Hurt
the Zeeland huepuai for x-rays.
basis, egg size (per cent Irg. and
Marcia attended the Cotta’ Christ- thers. Henry of Coopersvilkand ed Church.
Gifts ware exchanged and gifts
Mr. and Mra. William Austhof Htt daughter. Mrs. Arthur Vander
extra
Irg
).
mortality
8-500
daya,
mas
party
at
the
home
of
Mr.
As Car Hits Utility Pole
Mmord of Allendak;two sisters- The Rev. Anthony Hoekema. were presented to Mrs. Kruiswyk
left Monday to spend the winter Beek of Muskegon is presently
feed efficiency and albumen score.
and Mrs Peter Cotts in Jamestn lew. Mrs. Leonard Schipper of minister from Calvin College,was aud Mr*. Wilma Dalman. Each
months In Florida.
assistingin caring for him.
ZEELAND — Linda Lee Hamil- town Saturdayevening Mr and
Out of 34 pens entered <n this test,
Coopersville.Mrs John Schipper guest minister et Third Christian employe was presented with
ton. II, of Grand Rapids, waa re- Mrs Quintin Moerdyk of Grand
Mr. and Mrs. George Vruggink
no entry ranked in the first quarReformed
Church.
of Allendale; one brother-in-law,
Christman bonus
ferred to a physiciac lor treat- Rapid* spent the evening at the
and Mrs. Marian Vruggink and
tile in all six characteristic*. Some Former Holland Resident
At the North Street ChristianReCornelius Rutter of Coopersvilk
Those present were Mr. and entries of strains.that are sold
meet ef a. kg injury bufferedwhen Catu home with their mother. Mis
Faith visited Mrs. Delia Puekry
Succumbs in Chicago
Funeral services will be held formed Church, the Rev L. G Mra. Jan Biesheuvel,Mr. and
the car she was driving struck a
last Tuesday evening at the WilMoerdyk
locally scored high however
Monday at I pm, at the Rusk Hotmail pastor, used lor his vr
utility pok on Division St. near
Mt. Hope Queens and Kimber
Sharon Meeuwien was a Sunday Chrieilan Reiormed Church with maa tonnes, “The Christian A Only Mr*. Bert Korterinf-Mr, and Mrs.
Major Cornelius De Boer. 41. lard Vaa home in Zeeland
Earl Dalman. Mr. and Mrs Nick 137 were in the first quartile of
Lincoln Ave. at 9 » p
Satur- guest of her graodpareala.Mr. aid
Mr. and Mrs Jarvis Boerman
formerly of Holland, died of a
the Re\ Rent
Hooker offici- (unfurl in Lite and in Death” larep. Mr. and Mr* A! Kruuwyk.
day Mrs
Vander Moirn
five of the divisions In the Iowa hMri attack Monday night to Chi- art anncuitciaithe birth M a baby
ntmg Hunal will he
Ruth aad The Misimm <4 the Messiah " Mr nod Mrs. Rah
pellet said Mas Harml , Rwlm Verteke and Lloyd M hotMultiple I’ail Poultry test fourteen cago He waa to Chiicoteafter re- girl bora Dec U at Grand KjpkU
Cemetery
The Rev Raymond Graves, pea. Joyce Ter Hear. Margaret
breeders entered strains (or testing. luming from Germany
Ofieopaihie Hoepta!. Mra. Boer«« beaded oorth on OtvtMM vote aad Karen *at»k« of feulit
body i* at the Edward tar el Bethel ChruUaa Reiormed mk Ben Arena*. Mrs. Delmsa.
ftt ween the
tred
Although these were not ranked by
Q 4<ltft)UM thf fYVftiOg wrv
Major tto Boer Is the sen ef WN NW J* to J-tqanep t •! emu
1 Mnme m Alien, Ctorok chose lor bts
There »a» ee
Man WAfemulbr. Ner maa Kiya- Quartile*, ea the basis of egg urw Mrs M, (to Beer ef 111 Ban isth
Ke at the total Reformed Church
rnoddf Md reiatitesmay
car had skMM
•if*. Bari Olgtr*. Edwm YoaJmm duiitoa Hyline KM C, H and N
huaday tvoauf They alae called me*t tho family Hum
He graduated from Ueitoad
t Hat
4nd Mr tad Mr* L D«lm«a
ha retain ei
Kick Chick and Babcock BesChriaoaa High fefceet aad Hope
tart
to.
NimtoW
L fc
*«• MMke (op tighl ranklag*
Cettees aad waa a career arms
kto*
Mto iMtoM
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Made

To Receive
Top Awards
Plans are being completed for
the presentationof tbe Michigan
Retailers Association Careers in
Retailing award plaques at tbe
monthly meeting of the Downtown
MerchantsDivisionof the Holland
Chamber of Commerce on Jan 9
The DistributiveEducationD*
partment of the Holland public
schools, under the direction of
Don Gebraad, will receive an
identical engraved bronze plaque.
Robert A. Boyll, education director of the Michigan Retailers
Association,will make the presentation. The Holland retailers took
part in the contest under the direction of Kenneth Zuverink, education chairman and assisted by
Kenneth Miner of the merchants
group.
School representatives
and

mem-

bers of the neighborhoodmerchants taking part Ip the Career
in Retailingwill also be gpests of
the Downtown Merchants. Jack
Plewes, chairman of the Chamber’s
Retail Merchants cooimittee is also a director of the Michigan Re-

CHRISTMAS CARD -

This
sentativeof several Christmasscenes presented
at a mothers’ tea in Van Raalte school Wednesday afternoon by the children. Shown (left

tail Association.

Officersand the advisory board
of the Downtown Merchants have
selected committees. Melvin Kail
is chairman of store hours and
Lew Hartzell, Ronald Kobes, Leonard Vogelzang and Percy Tlylor
are members.

'

FIRST

REFORMED CHURCH —

Here is an architect’ssketch
for the. new First Reformed Church to be built on the Winter
property at 26th and State Sts. Plans drawn by J. and G. Daverman Co. of Grand Rapids call for a building of contemporary

First

design with a sanctuary seating 450, a balcony for 125 plus a choir
loft for 50. A narthex will accommodate overflow seating for 125
and Sunday school facilitieswill accommodate 500 to 600 children.
Estimated cost is $450,000including organ and site.

Church Adopts Plans

Engaged

Plewes is membership chairman
aided by Edward Voss and Cornelius Westenbroek. R. E. MontgomMembers of First Reformed addition to the first phase sancery is the sales promotionchairman and Don Rector, Kenneth Church of Holland have approved which will be architecturallydeVoss and Ernest Post are com- preliminary plans for constructiontuary-Sunday school facilities,the
master plan also envision^ a chapel
mittee members.
of a’ new contemporary church and additionaleducationalfcilities
W. A. Butler is chairman of the
Christmas decorations and pro- building.The new church will be signed to complete the building
gram while John Harthorne. Dick built on a wooded four-acre site complex.
Zwiep and Maurice Raffenaudarfr located on the southwest corner • At the recent congregational
meeting, architects pointed out
on the committee.Dale Fris is of State St. and 26th St.
Dr. R. Van Heukelom is pastor that the contemporary design conTulip Time chairman and Neal
Herfst and Paul Fabiano are as- of the First Reformedcongregation cept of the new structure evolvsisting. Zuverink is educational whose present building is located ed out of an attempt to harmonchairman and Don Williams, on Ninth St. and Central Ave. ize the design with the residential
Robert Slocum and Gebraad are Founded in 1847, this congregation character of the neighborhood as
is historically rooted in the early well as in consideration of the
on the committee.
John Du Mez is the new presi- days of the developmentof this interior functions of the church.
Although the interior contemdent of the group and will take Holland community.
Architect’s plans for the pro- porary design has been tempered
office Jan. 9. He succeeds Voss.
posed new building illustrates the to inspire quiet reverence and a
first phase of constructionwhich spirit of worship and devotion,the
will provide a sanctuary seating exterior has been designed to ex450, a balcony seating 125, plus a press the forward-lookingspiritual
Miss Sharon Lea De Vries
choir loft seating 50 people. Other mission of the church in a cornto
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob De Vries
facilities to be included in this temporary society. The design
The December meeting of the buildingare a large narthex which makes widespread use of glass in of route 1, Zeeland, announcethe
Women’s Guild for ChristianServ- will accommodate overflow seating an attempt to create an interior engagement of their daughter,
Sharon Lea, to Garry Lee Gebben,
ice of Third Reformed Church was for 125 people, Sunday school environmentwhich might be deson of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gebben
held Monday evening in the church facilities to accommodate 500 to scribed as “intimate spaciousof route 1, Zeeland.
parlors.
600 children,and a full basement ness." Also incorporated into the
A February wedding is being
Guest speaker was Dr. Lester which will provide fellowshiphall design is a comtemporary 80-foot
planned.
Kuyper, professor of Old Testa- facilitieswith a seating capacity of bell tower."
ment History at Western Theologi- 500.
Officers of the church planning
This building,estimated to cost council are Walter Vander Haar,
cal Seminary who showed slides of
his trip to the Holy Land and com- approximately$450,000 including chairman; Ann Slag, secretary;
mented on the historic Christmas organ and site, constitutes the Mrs. Ella Young, director of retraditions.He was introduced by initial phase of the congregation’s ligious education; William De
Mrs. George E. Stephens,chairman proposed new "ecclesiastical com- Haan, Russell Kempker. Clifford
of the Ruth Circle,which made plex” which was master-planned Kimball, Harvey Laman, Harry
all arrangements for the meeting. by the J. & G. Daverman Co., a Nykerk. Ben Poll, John Stephns,
The devotional period was in well known Grand Rapids archi- Laverne Serne, John Ter Beek
charge of Mrs. A. A. Dykstra who tectural and engineering firm. In and Howard Topp.

For Fine

New Sanctuary

Dr. L Kuyper
Speaks
Guild

conducted the final Psalm study for
the year. A Christmas medley was
sung by Mrs. John Kooiker, Mrs.
Rogert Barkema. Mrs. Jack Leenhouts, Mrs. Preston Luidens and

Mrs. Paul Van Eck, accompanied

by Miss

Mildred $chuppert.

Guild Holds
Christmas Meet

Grand Haven

Span Okayed

-

LuAnn Vande Wege, Kenneth

McDonald,

Post and

Amy

Birce.
(Sentinel ph’ofo)

Christmas Greeting Card
Scenes Are Portrayed

Ottawa County

Scenes portrayinggreeting cards, Danny Barnaby and Gary Ten
highlighted the program of the Brink and Leo Vander Wall, Robert
mothers' tea held Wednesdayafter- Schaftenaar, Mary Lynn Nieboer,
noon in Van Raalte Avenue School. Kathy Cross and Vicki Vande Wege
The scenes and appropriatecarols were carolers.
sung by children of the various The production was under the
On Nov. 21 the Chirping Bluft
Edna D. Van Raalte Jenney to grades were presented in the pro- direction of Mrs. Joy Sicard, fifth
Birds
of Glerum school met and
Elmer Nienhuis Pt. WVj NEVa gram titled "ChristmasGreeting grade teacher, with Miss Fannie
made
flowers. Debbie Klifraan
SWy4 Sec. 28-5-15 City of Holland. Cards."
Bultman. principal, assisting. Mrs.
Simon Kroll and wife to Lyle C.
Children taking part were Judy Howard Dowstra was accompanist. treated.On Nov. 28 we made inSchippa and wife Pt. Lot 5 Aling’s Voogd and James Fortney,anMrs. William Van Howe led de- vitations to the Carol Sing. Kathy
Add. City of Zeeland.
nouncers; Margaret McDonald, votions. Decorations were planned Bell treated.Kathy Bell, scribe.
Herman Atman and wife to Mary; Kenneth Post, Joseph; Mary by Mrs. Dale Van Oosterhout,Mrs.
Joseph Medja and wife Lots 100, Kay Bock, Mary Damson, Bar- Harold Thornhill, Mrs. Norman The ButtercupBlue Birds of
101, 102. 103, 104, 105, 106 Blk 9 bara Andringa, Amy Birce, Lu- Gibson and Mrs. Robert Hamm. Jefferson school met at the home
Plat of Central Park City of Hol- Ann Vande Wege and Bonnie Lake, The food committee consisted of of Mre. Lubbers. We played a few
land.
angels; Gary Ferris, Billy Wood- Mrs. Robert Connell, Mrs. Harvey games and then went to the 7-Up
John R. De Jonge and wife to all and Roger Jones, wisemen.
Gebben, Mrs. Dale Klomparens and
Co. We each had a bottle of 7-Up.
Clyde V. Poll and wife Pts. SEV*
Shepherds were Larry Brown. Mrs. Chester Vander Molen.
Mariann Leach brought the treat.
Sec. 23-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Roger Van Wieren and wife to
Sandy Lubbers, scribe.
William Lubben and wife Pt. Lots
The Angel Blue Birds of sash75 and 76 Rose Park Subd. Twp.
ington school met on Dec. 5. ReHolland.
freshments were served by ChrisStanley F. Batson et al to John
tina Castaneda. Thank you letters
Hoeksema Pt. SEVi Sec. 22-5-15
were written to Swift’s and WashTwp. Holland.
Sentinel employes gathered in of blown up balloons, with a huge ington PTA. Christmas tree decorDick Machiela and wife to GorHotel Warm Friend early Friday lollipop at the bottom. The sports ations were made and we worked
don Van Koeveringand wife Pt for a Christmas breakfastas guests editor received a handsome on Christmaspresents.Mary Da
St 2 E'i EW
SEV* SEft Sec. 15-5- of Editor-Publisher A. Butler. plaque picturinghim as an indus- Feyter, scribe.
14 Twp. Zeeland.
The Angel Blue Birds of WashThis year’s menu showed even trious worker in characteristic
Martin R. Wyngarden and wife more variety than previous years pose, the clock set at 1 a m. and ington school met on Nov. 28 in
to William Louwsma and wife EVi
which generally conceded every- names of local teams in alphabet their’ club room. After a short
N‘j Lot 61 Buwalda's Add. City thing in the way of foodstuffs. New noodles.
business meeting, we worked on
of Zeeland.
this year were steak and French
For one of the police reporters our project. Carol Johansen
Adelaide D. Dykhuizenet al to fries.
was a junior detective set com- brought the treat. Patty Borr,
David Buist and wife Lot 18 and
Other fare listed porkchops, sau- plete with gun, police badge and scribe.
19 We-Que-Nau-Bing Park Twp. sages. ham, bacon, hot cakes, whistle. For the girl whose latest On Nov. 28 the Little Acorns of
Park.
French toast, plain toast, American passion is skiing was a tiny ani- Lakewood school met at our leadMilton Beelen and wife to Andrew fried potatoes, assorted jams and mated skier, accompanied by er’s home and made white angel
Boeve and wife. Pt. SEU NWV<
juices, scrambled eggs,, milk and bandaids. For the golfer, there plaques out of paper plates and
Pt. NEU NWft Sec. 14-5016 Twp. gallons and gallons of hot coffee. was an animated golfer, for the also invitations for the White Gift,
Park.
It was a day when calories were fisherman,an Izaak Walton figure. Carol Sing" held on Dec. 4, at
Andrew Boeve and wife to Mil- not counted.Pie of all kinds topped Mechanical toys, including a pop- the Civic Center. LuAnn Moore
ton Beelen and wife Pt. Lot 8 Blk the menu. So far as is known, only gun with cork for the boss, were treated.On Dec. 5 we met at the
32 City of Holland.
one person asked for ice cream. popular choices.There were sev- home of Mrs. G. Botsis to make
Ivan Barense and wife to G. N.
The gift exchange brought out eral cars including some foreign Christmas tree ornaments. We
Vinu and wife Pt. Lot 107 and 108 even- greater imagination and re- models for automotive enthusiasts. made two differentkinds. Jinji

Real Estate
Transfers

Sentinel Family Holds

Annual Yule Breakfast
W

Country Club Estates Sub.

City

of Holland.

John Vanden Burg and wife

The Christmas meeting of the
Guild for ChristianService of

to right) are Bonnie Lake, Margaret

M. Percy Nienhuisand

Best of all were the bonus checks Wright, scribe.

sourcefulnessthan was customary.

The Heights Blue Birds group
One composing room worker was from the publisher. More than
No. 1, visited Holland Hospital on
treated to a huge box, piano size, 50 persons attended.

wife Lot

Dec. 1. We enjoyed our tour very
much. Mrs. Weener and Mrs. Adler
Stokes. Miss Stokes will return
Army Corps of Engineersoffice
Dec. 16 for Christmas vacation drove us. Sue Steketeebrought our
here announced it sent a
treat.
were installed.
from her teaching duties at Grand
The Dec. 5 meeting of the ButterMrs. Emra Hutchins has been Haven.
They are president,Mrs. Edwin permit Friday to the State HighHeneveld’s Super Plat No. 12 Twp.
cup Blue Birds of Jeffersonschool
The Reid School will hold their
Koeppe; first vice president Mrs. way Department to build a $1.3
confined to the Community HosPark.
was held at the home of Mrs.
Christmasprogram at the school
A. A. Dykstra; second vice presi- million fixed span bridge to carry
Henry
Breuker
and
wife to Ger- pital in Douglas a time. Mrs.
In
a
Christmas
setting
of
candelon Thursday evening Dec. 22 as Lubbers. We finished our ChristMiss ShirleyM. De Groof
dent, Mrs. Melvin Van Tatenhove;
Ml 04 over the mouth of the Grand
rit Klinge et al Pt. NWVi Sec. 24- Hutchins has been visiting relamas wreaths and took them home.
abra. greens and Nativity *scene, The engagement of Miss Shirley
will
the Peach belt school. The
recording secretary, Mrs. Henry
lives here and is from Great
River at the Spring Lake inlet at an unusual dramatic presentation M. De Graaf to Allen H. Nienhuis 5-15 Twp. Holland.
Belknap school will present their Linda1 Nelson treated the group.
Ten Pas; corresponding secretary,
Henry Breuker and wife to Ger Falls.
Linda Nelson, scribe.
in poetry and song entitled “A has been announced by her parMrs. William Gargano; treasurer, Grand Haven.
Mrs. Bertha Plummer has also program on Wednesday evening, The Fawns Blue Birds of Washrit Klinge and wife Pt. NWV4 Sec
Christmas
Plum
Pudding”
was
ents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jacob
De
Mrs. ^reston Luidens; secretaryof
A controversy has gone on for
been a patient at the Community Dec. 21.
24-5-15 Twp. Holland.
ington school met at the home of
The family night supper held
spiritual life. Mrs. Arthur Taze- more than a year in the tri-cities given by Mrs. Earl Vanden Bosch Graaf of 26 East 20th St.
Dirk B. K. Van Raalte and wife Hospital the past several days.
our leader on Dec. 5. We had our
and Mrs. Lee Green of Grand
Mr. Nienhuis is the son of Mr.
laar; secretary of organization,
Mrs. Ralph Keeler who recently at the Ganges Baptist Church on Fly-Up on Nov. 29 and the White
area of Grand Haven, Spring Rapids.
and Mrs. Albert B. Nienhuis of to Hope College Pt NEV* SWt4
Wednesday
evening
was
well atMrs. Harry Frissel.
suffered a broken hip, has reSec. 28-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Lake and Ferrysburg on the new
Carol Sing on Dec. 4. We finished
Mrs. Green was narrator with 485 East 24th St.
tended. Those on Committee were
Christmasgifts from the Guild
turned to her home here and is
bridge, with the Tri-Cities ChamLeonard
R.
Swartz
and
wife
our father’s gift and wrapped
Mrs.
Vanden
Bosch
at
the
organ
Rev.
and
Mrs.
William
Pixley,
were presented to Mrs. Russell
Roger J. MacLeod and wife Lot able to be about some in a wheel
ber of Commerce leading a fight
supplying musical backgroundfor
Mrs. Tony Tuhaceh,Mrs. George them for Christmas. Lizzie
Vande Bunte and Mrs. Jerry Veldchair.
for a lift span bridge.
5
Heidema Brothers Sub. City
brought the treat. Jean Bahm,
Police
the
narrative
sections.
The
entire
man. Tea was served from a beauMrs. Martha Sampson and Mr. Wolters and Mr. and Mrs. James scribe.
Holland.
The engineers office said it orig- script was written in poetic form,
tifully decorated Christmas table
James Jeffreysof Saugatuck were Marr. A Christmasprogram was
inally had approved a lift span
Arthur C. Stewart and wife
The Friendly Blue Birds met on
with much of it composed by Mrs.
presented. The Primary departwith Mrs. Vande Bunte and Mrs.
united
in marriage on Dec. 5 at
bridge,but then switched approval Green.
Robert Houting and wife Pt. E4
Nov. 15 and made turkeys out of
ment
sang
and
gave
a
playlet
Veldman pouring.
to a fixed span bridge after the
GRAND HAVEN - State police SWV4 SEVi Sec. 17-5-15 Twp. Hol- the Ganges Methodist parsonage. "The Wonder of Christmas.” The pigeon feathersand coffee grounds.
The theme carried out the “inRev. H. C. Alexander performed
land.
differencein costs was pointed out
Ellen Seddon treated with rice krisgredients” of the traditional plum earlyy Saturday apprehendedfive
Junior High Class gave the ChristMr. and Mrs. White
to the Highway Department.
Grace
Van
Dam
to Edward R the ceremony and the couple were
py cookies.On Nov. 22 we took a
pudding, portrayed by the Christ- persons suspected of operating a
mas
Story. A White Gift offering
The new bridge, which will reBrakesman and wife Lot 109 Chip- attended by Mr. and Mrs. Kentrip to the green house in CenTo Mark Anniversary
mas home activities of early child- burglary ring in Western Michigan
neth Van Pelt of Holland. Mr. and was taken.
place the present jackknife facilpewa
Resort Twp. Park.
tral Park. We bought a pick-ahood, the school program with its
Mrs. Jeffreys have gone to ChiMr. and Mrs. H. J. White of ity, will be financed on the recitations and songs, the Sunday from Muskegon to Traverse City. Jennie Schaftenaar et al
back plant for a Thanksgiving
Aurora, 111., former Holland resi- federal-state
The five, being held for investi- Henrietta Cramer E4 Lot 13 Blk cago where they expect to make Four Injured In
matchingfund basis.
gift. Brenda Van Dyke treated
School Christmas program with
their home.
dents, will observe their 50th wed- The engineers’ office said the
gation in Muskegon County jail, 26 City of Holland.
with date nut bars. On Nov. 29
the story of the Nativity and the
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Meldrum
ding anniversaryon Christmas Highway Department was told a singing of the choir and a sleigh- were apprehendedat 2 a.m. after
we made our invitationsto The
were Sunday dinner guests in the
Day.
intensiveall-night investigationby
lift span would cost too much to
White Gift Carol Sing and our
ride by the Young Adults of the
home of their son - in - law and
The couple was married at Terre justify matching federalfunds.
state police detectives. Officials
GRAND HAVEN
Four per- 1 ithei's* Christmas gift Dorinda
church.
daughter Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Haute. Ind. on Christmas Day and
The design for the fixed span
indicated that there may be other
sons were injured in a three-car Jon!, in treated with apples. New
The "pudding” was “flavored”
Litts of Casco. Mr. and Mrs. Litts
lived in Chicago before moving to calls for a clearance at low water
person* involved in the ring.
officers were elected as follows:
throughout with appropriate solos
and family will leave Dec. 21 for crash at 12; 10 p.m. Friday on President, Nancy DeNeff; treaHolland. They were active here in of 35-feet and at high water 30.4
Troopers said the five being held
and duets sung by Mrs. Green and
Edward Holkeboer,58, of
a vacation trip to Florida.
M-104. a half-mile east of US-31 in surer, Peggy Hulst; scribe, Sheryl
the business known as White Bros. feet.
in Muskegon were suspected of
Mrs. Vanden Bosch. They included
ElectricCo., and handled the Proponents of the lift span said
being involved in .20 burglaries East 14th St., died unexpectedly Mrs. Dorothy Faeth and Johnnie Spring Lake Township.
Dykema. Dorinda Conklin, scribe.
"Jingle Bells.” "Deck the Halls,"
electrical contractsfor many large a fixed bridge would sharply refrom Muskegon to TraverseCity. Thursdayevening followinga heart Crane have been numbered among
Mrs. Doris Mae Meyer of 14381
The Busy Bee Blue Birds met
"Sweet Lil Jesus Boy," "A Lowly
the sick as have Carol Babbitt, 173th Ave., Grand Haven, driver on Dec. 5 and made little angels
schools and buildingsin .this part duce water traffic, both commerattack.
Manger," "Winter Wonderland’’
Ahdy and Bruce Starring and of one of the cars involvedwas ad- and stars to decorate the Christof Michigan. They were members cial and pleasure vessels,to and
Funeral Rites Set for *
and others.
He was a member of the Four- others.
of First Methodist Church, Star of from Spring Lake.
mitted to Municipal Hospital with mas tree. Molly Beedon furnished
The drama concluded with a Former Pullman
teenth Street Christian Reformed The Ganges Community Grange
Bethlehem Chapter,OES, and Mrs.
facial lacerationsand leg and in- the treat. Susan Speake, scribe.
vivid portrayal of the present day
Church and an elder of, its con- met Saturdayevening at the hall
White was active also in the Rain- Color Film Shown
The Playful Blue Birds met on
ternal injuries.
children,
FENNVILLE
—
Lester
Koon,
60,
sistory.
He
had
been
a’
general
world with its atomic missiles
for a potluck supper at 7 p.m. Larry, 9, and Sandra, 11, were Dec. 6. We worked on a Christmas
bow Girls, Junior Red Cross and
piercingthe sky where, on a Holy Flint, formerly of Pullman, died contractor in Holland for the past It was followed by a business
many school and community acti- At Guild Meeting
present for our mothers. Our hostreated for facial lacerations.
night long ago, the Creator of the Tuesday in a Pontiac hospital. He 35 years, was a past treasurer
session and a program.
vities.
Donald Katt, 35, of Nunica, driv- tesses were Sharon VanDeWege
A color film entitled “Christmas world hung the Bethlehem star. was born in Pullman Aug. 4. 1900. the Holland Builders and Trade The J. U. G. Club held its
They have two children,Roy C.
er of a second car, was treated for and Ann Mossburg. Our new presiin Hong Kong’’ was shown at a The -audience was invited to join
Surviving are the wife, Ruth; Association and a member of the
annual Christmas party Friday bapk injuries.
White, and Mrs. Dorothy White
dent is Betty Nienhuis. Our new
meeting of the Fourth Reformed in the closing hymn of the narra- four daughters. Mrs. Dorothy Chamber of Commerce.
Dec. 9 at the home of Mrs. R. Z.
Clark in Holland.
treasurer is Jane Ann Buurma.
Church Guild for Christian Ser- tion. "O Come, All Ye Faithful." Soderbloom,Mrs. Dennis Schock, He is survived by his wife. Rekar Bolles. A one o’clock co-operative According to Ottawa County
The Whites’ home address in
Janice Kay Sale, scribe.
deputies,
the
Meyer
car
struck
the
vice Tuesday night in the church.
Members and guests were then Mrs. Ethel Crombey and Mrs. three sons, Ronald of Grand Rap- luncheon was followedby a ChristAurora is 1110 S. 4th St., Aurora,
On Nov. 29, the Busy Doers of
About 60 were present. Mrs. Eu- invited to the home of Mrs. George Mary Ellen Moorman, and two ids and David and Carl of Hol- mas program party and gift ex- rear of Katt's car, forcing it into
Van
Raalte school, 4th grade, met
III
the
rear
of
a
third
car
driven
by
gene Van Dyke led devotions and Slikkers Jr. for a dessert smor- sons, Dr. Raymond Koon and land; three grandchildren;three
change.
Arthur Watters. 55, of Spring at the home of their leader.Lois
Mrs. John Nieuwsma offeredpray- gasbord. She was assistedby the David Koon, all of Flint; 12 sisters. Mrs. Nick Piepef* and
The Ganges Garden Group met Lake. Watters and Katt were wait- Veenhoven led in saying the Blue
Guild Has Luncheon
er.
Mesdames George Nash. Robert grandchildren, two great grand- Miss Minnie Holkeboer.both
at the home of Mrs. Bessie Eos- ing for a truck making a left turn Bird Wish. New officerselected
. Two Christmas selections were Darrow. Don Lokker, Burton Borr, children; three brothers, Charle» Holland, and Mrs. Arnold Jackson
At O. W. Lowry
field on Friday Dec. 9 for their
for the next two months are:
sung by a trio consistingof Mrs. Robert Langenberg,Vern Murphy and Delbert Koon of Grand Rap- of Grand Rapids; three sisters- annual Christmasmeeting. A 1:30 off the highway, deputies said.
Mrs. Meyer was cited for failure President.Wanda Driy; treasurer,
A traditionalChristmas lunch- C. Hulst, Mrs. H. Van Dyke and and Keith Houting.
ids and Peary of Mt. Morria, in-law, Mrs. GilbertHolkeboer and
dessert luncheon was served by to stop in an assured clear dis- Betty Renfro; scribe. Patty Morse.
eon was held Wednesday afternoon Mrs. S. Oudemolen, accompanied
Mich., and a sister, Mrs. Mildred Mrs. Simon Holkeboer, both
the hostess.Mrs. Gladys Chapman tance.
We made plans to attend the
at the home of Mrs O W. Uwry by Mrs. Lambert Ekster. Also
Smith of Hartford.
Holland, and Mrs. Henry Holke was in charge of the program
Ladies
Athletic Club
White Gift Carol Sing and mado
on North Shore Dr., when she en- serving on the program committee
boer of McBain.
"Christmas Customs and Syminvitationsfor our parents. Wo
tertained members of St Cather- wtre Mrs. Gordon Plaggemartand Holds Christmas Party
Miss Minnie Olmmkhof
bols." A gift exchange was enthen made Christman bells and
ine s Guild of Grace Church
Mrs. Jay
t
The Ladies Athletic club of Hoi
Driver Cited After Crash joyed
had time to practicesome ChristDies
After
Short
Illness
At thn brief business session, toe
Mrs A. De Roos. president, pre- land held its Christmasparty at
ZEELAND - Zeeland police The Reid School Parent-Teach- For
mas songs with our kiteben bond.
Guild voted to continue the custom sided at the business session dur- the North Shore Community Hall
Miss Minnie Olmmkitoi.7t> ut charged Eric
ers Club met at the school on
Betty Vander Jagt treated. On
Beeson.
of providing altar flowers at ing which the guild voted unani Wednesday evening Hi.- party was Borculo, (route 1, Zeeland1died
GRAND HAVEN - Two Ottawa Dec • we met at the home of
Grand Haven, with running a stop Saturday evening Dec 10, for a
Christmas and io awiit a family mously to continue operating as in the form of a potlurk supper. Saturday at the hat* of Mr.
Fol- County men wtll report to Grand Mrs. Havings. Wanda Driy called
sign following a two-car. crMhl| co-operativesupper at ft p
at Christmas
a guild followingthe same pattern Skating, shuffle board bumper ‘attd
Harry Van D.tm of U# • M
Thunday at the inter low mg the supper a bu»me*» mu- Hawn Armory Jan U at 1
the meet tag j ‘
New officersol tbe Guild are as the past year. Vew circle* will pool, an ptog poog wv eajoyed. East 34th St. folio* itf a short :Usection of Church St and <,h«rry moo was held Wayne Woodby. tor inductioninto the armer tone* gdu for our
Mrs Donald Crawford president; be termed at the January meeting
Serving on the planningcom oemt.
Ave Polk* *4 id the driver ot the super mleiulvutol the Fenaville at Detroit. They are Gordon J.
Mrs Hollo. Clark Jr , vice prvsi Mrs A Johnson wai.
nutlet were Mr* Wilmai kn
Kompl m,
She bod btwo taken la the V*a MMMl ear was Kathryn Bout
School* was speaker for the tv* Hutlgeert*and Donald J
d«nt Mrs Holmes Lion, secretary a new
««i
Dam home 4U»ut a
Sho 41. of 741 East Li*oia Ave. Dam Bing and Ute iuneaatuM ptebiem The aolacttve*«rvic*
amt Mrs A C. Yeel, treasurer Refreshmentswere served from Agnes Rusttev
was a Rttwber ut Horcuio t hrt*- age te Heeton i IgRi 'node I car was di* cussed
made know that
Mrs. Garrett Vander Borgh pre*ided at a short business meeting
after which new officersfor 1961

DETROIT

The U.

S.

and Pt. Lot 157 J. C. Dunton’
Add. City of Holland.
Eleanor Louise Spjut to Charles
Cyrus Howell and wife Pt. Lot 37
158

Christ Memorial Church was held
in the Fellowship Hall Thursday
evening. Mrs. A1 Hanko, president,
opened the meeting with devotions
and conducted a short business
meeting.
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Maplewood
Plans

Hope Leads

Given

Tentative

MIAA

OK

..

is leading the

a

with

MIAA

in scoring

76-point average in two

games while Calvin College is a

>

night approved tentative plans for

new

Scoring

Hope College’s basketball team

:

By a vote of 3 to 2, the Maplewood Board of Education Monday

a

1960

seven-grade elementary

school to be erected on school
owned property between 35th and
40th St running from College to
Central Aves.
Voting in favor of the new
school were Trustees Henry Vander Plow, Andrew Naber and L.
W. Lamb, Jr. Opposed were Richard Streur and Hubert Hoffmeyer.
Plans call for the building, consisting of seven classrooms,a
kindergarten room and a multipurpose room, to front on 35th St.
Included in the floor plan are quarters for heating facilities,storage,
a principal’s office, teachers’ room
and health room.
Estimatedcost of the program
is $211,300which includes $10,000
for site and playground development and $5,000 for additionalfur-

W
liil

i

M.

53..

shade behind with a 75-point average. official MIAA statistics show-

ed

today.

The Flying Dutchmen have scor-

ed 152 points in two games while
the Knights have scored 150.

'

Adrian College is leading on

li

de-

fense with an average of 47 points
in two

games as

the Bulldogs have

allowed 94 points.
Hope, Calv'n.Adrian and Albion
all have 2-0 MIAA records while
Kalamazoo is 0-2 in the league
and Olivet and Alma are 0-3. '
Dick Groch of Olivet is the
leading scorer with 63 points in
three games for a 21-pointaverage. Glenn Van Wieren of Hope is
tied with Jim Papenfus of Albion
for 11th place. Each has tallied
RECEIVES EAGLE SCOUT AWARD-WiUiam Hope Church parlors. His father,Dr. William 25 points for a 12.5 average.
Bob Reid of Hope is 13th with
Arendshorst, Jr., (second from right) has his
Arendshorst is at left, Scoutmaster Ray Wilkinnishings.
22 points and an 11-point average*
Eagle
Scout
badge
pinned
on
his uniform by his
son
is
on
the
right.
A
total
of
16
Scouts
received
Monday’s action by the board
mother. Mrs. William Arendshorst during a
while Ek Buys of Hope is tied for
awards at the Court of Honor in every rank
gave Architects Kar.imeraadand
Troop 11 Court of Honor Monday night in the
14th with Emil De Grazia of Albion
of
(Penna-Sas
photo)
Stroop the go-ahead sign on furWIN ADVERTISING AWARD - Van's Super- by Swift over a 12-month period.Accepting the
with 21 points in two games and a
market last week received a citation from
award for Van’s is owner Gerrit Vander Hoonther plana.
10.5 average.
Swift and Co. for its outstanding advertisingduring (left).The award was presented to the local
Denny Groat of Albion and Vince
ing the past year. Van’s was one of, three
firm by Cliff Hughes, Swift’s Western Michigan
Giles of Adrian are knotted for
winners in the nation-wide competition judged
sales representative. (Sentinelphoto)
Mr. Louis, vocal director and second place with 41 points and a
Mrs. Cook, speech teacher present- 20.5 average.
cheer baskets will be packed toed a Christmas assembly Friday
Bill Wolterstorff of Calvin is
night at 7. Mrs. E. Benke reported
William Arendshorst. Jr., 16- er the Scouting program to 1,550 afternoon.The assembly was cenfourth with 33 points in two games
on the league’s Christmas project
year-old son of
and Mrs. boys in this area.
tered around the familiar things and a 16.5 average while Mike
the Evangeline Home in Grand
Members of the troop took part
The Disabled American Veterans William Arendshorst of 375 West in a candle lighting ceremony to of Christmas.Various Christmas Foster of Olivet has scored 46 in
Rapids. It was announcedthat the
scenes were expressed through the three games for a 15.3 average.
lo. 14 held their Christmas party 31st St., received the Eagle Scout
The LutheranWomen’s Mission- January meeting of the Leper
Laverne Sternberg, 24. of 39
No.
open the Court of Honor. Wilkin- songs. Also there was a choral
Carl De Kuiper of Calvin has 30 ary League held their Christmas
at Waukazoo School Saturday.
award Monday night at a Court son. assistant Scoutmaster Dan
Foundation will be held on January North Elm St., Zeeland, was listGames, in charge of Len Smith of Honor held in the Hope Church Donalson and Lester Douma pre- reading of "The Night Before in two games and 15-pointaver- meeting *on Thursday evening in Foundation will be held on Jan. 30 ed in good condition Monday at HolChristmas.''
age. tied with Dave Peters of Alma
were played and prizes were parlor.
sented tenderfootawards to Bill
Zion Lutheran Church. The Rev. at Zion Church.
land Hospitalwith leg injuries sufZeeland High entertainedthe who has 45 in three games.
awarded to Camalyn De Vries.
The Eagle rank is the highest Jordan, Gary Ferris. Buzz HowMrs. M. Hahn was elected the
E. Ruhling based his devotions on
public
with
a
Christmas
concert
Ricky Velderman.Linda Oudman. rank a boy can receive in the
new president of the league and fered in a shootingaccident Saturard, Ronald Pete, Tom Moore, Sunday afternoon.The Junior and
"Emanuel, God With Us/'
Sally Woldring. Wayne Kamphuis, Scouting program and the presenAltar-Rosary
Group
Mrs.
K. Conklin was voted in as day at the home of Edward Kleis
PhillipWeiss and Tom Thornhill.
Mrs. P. Kromanp gave a talk on
Bob Van Regenmorter.Mr. and i tation was the highlight of the Second class awards went to Senior bands, directed by Robert
the
new
secretary.The outgoing on 142nd Ave. in Laketown Townthe
origin
of
Christmas
and
carols,
Meets
at
Frego
Mrs. Rhine Kars and John A. De meeting which saw 16 boys earn Paul Hillegonds, Buzz Howard, Brower, along with Mr. Ken Louis,
president
is Mrs. R. Richman and ship.
after which she announced the muGirls Glee Club and Chorus, parVries.
According to hospital officials
I advancement awards in every
The "Perfecto” of the Altar sical part of the program:Mrs. K. Mrs. B. Miller is outgoing secreGary Ferris and Tom Working. ticipated in the program.
After the games. Mike Jerosvek, rank of Scouting.
several
shotgun pellets were retary.
Rosary
Society
of
St.
Francis
d?
First class awards were awarded Mrs. Arie Van Dyke, Mrs. Albert
Conklin and Mrs. F. Prins sang
the Chapter Commander, presentAh Eagle Scout must earn 21 to John Millard, Kurt Hopkins,
Sales Church held a meeting at two duets, "Just a Closer Walk
A
ChristmasCheer Tree was moved from Sternberg’slegs. The
Pyle, Mrs. Alting, Mrs. Charles
ed a check for the auxiliary from merit badges. Only five of these
Scott Freestone and Denny Ferris. Van Haitsma and Mrs. Jennie the home of Mrs. George Frego, With Thee” and "Let the Lower placed on the head table on which charge struck Sternberg below the
the chapter, to Auxiliary Com- are of his own choosing and the
239 West 30th St., Thursday eve- Lights eB Burning" with Mrs. envelope offerings were hung as knees, officials said.
Ray Miles was given the Star
mander Mrs. Harvey Loedeman. other 16 are assigned to him. A Scout award and Rusty Wilkinson Diepenhorst took a trip to Ann- ning. Members discussed the dec- Prins accompanyingon her guitar. another special Christmas project.
According to Allegan County
ville, Ky. Missionary Station. They
Gifts and candy treats,were pre- Scout is judged by the district
oration of the church for Christ- "Mary’s Carol.” a folk tune, was
The
hostesses for the evening deputy Henry Bouman, Sternberg
advanced to Life Scout.
left Saturdayand returned Monsented to all the children.Com- board of review on his teamwork.
mas and care of the church.
sung by a women’s quintette, con- were the Mesdames P. Kromann, had laid the shotgun down in a
Don Cochran, DistrictAdvancemander Jerosvek was in charge Scout spirit as well as Scoutcraft. ment Chairman, explained the day evening. Miss Jerene Bellman,
Refreshments
were . served by sisting of the Mesdames M. Hahn, J. Kvorka, M. Hahn. G. Batema storm shed at the Kleis home.
Secretary at Annvillereturned with
of the gifts.
Arendshorst worked with Troop advancement program and enthe hostess from a table centered A Stafford.H. Wendt. E. Rastall and K. Conklin.Miss Myra Frundt Kleis moved, the gun when he
A Christmaslunch was served II as Senior Patrol leader and couraged the boys to make ad- the ladies to spend a few days with Oregon Pine cones, pine and Miss Owilla Armbruster,ac- decorated the tables.
walked into the shed and the gun
by Willard Van Regenmorterand Junior Leader. He helped on out- vancement in Scouting.The Court with her father in Zeeland.
discharged through a kitchen door,
greens and Christmascandles.
campanicd
by
Mrs.
J.
Steipinger.
Christmas decorations greeted
bis committee.
strikingSternberg in the legs.
door activities and troop service of Honor was closed with the
members of the Ladies Aid of Present were the Mesdames Mrs. J. Bertalan sang "O Holy Marriage Licenses
On Jan. 3 the D.A.V. will have projects. He helped to train youngDepuTies ruled the shooting acScouts repeating the Scoutmaster Second Reformed Church as they John May, Mark Me Carthy, Rob- Night” accompaniedby Mrs. KroOttawa County
its regular meeting, at the Amer- er Scouts for advancement at the
cidental.
ert J. Noll, Frances Nash, Mary mann. The entire group also sang
Benediction.
gatheredin Fellowship
Hall on
run
Thomas J. Lubbers.23. Cleveican Legion Hub House at 8 p.m. regular weekly meetings.
Members of the troop commit- Dec. 8 for their annual Christmas Depree, Kay Conklin, Leo Green, several Christmas carols.
land, Ohio, and Judith W. Tysse, Marriage Licenses
A* member of the Holland High tee in charge of p-rangements
Ted Cowen, Tom Sanger, LeRoy
Mrs.
Hahn.
Christian
Growth
Tea in charge of Group III. Mrs.
varsity football, tennis and wres- were: ClarenceHopkins, Ben
Funeral Held on Monday
Ottawa County
David De Bruyn and Mrs. Lloyd Du Shane. Unable to be present chairman, led the Mite Box dedi- 21, Lyndhurst, Ohio.
tling teams. Arendshorst is also a Moore, M. E. Evans, Clarence
Jack C. Gale. 38. Grand Haven,
Plewes poured at a table made were the Mesdames Reka Fabiano, cation.
For Diamond Springs
participantin a science seminar Becker, Jim Essenburg and Larry
Frances Finck, Madelyn Hallacyl At the business meeting it was
The sewing machine was in- and Betty Jane Willis, 36, Ft.
festive with a red cloth, candles
DIAMOND SPRINGS - Funeral for high school students. He is a Wade.
and Agnes Kehrwecker.
announcedthat the Christmas vented by Elias Howe of Boston. Myers. Fia.
and Christmas decorations.
services were held Monday at the Holland High junior.
The Christmasprogram was in
Diamond Springs Wesleyan MethoAnother highlight of the court
charge of Mrs. G. J. Van Hoven.
John Roister, 84, Found
dist Church for Ernest Coffey. 75. of honor was the charter presenThose taking part were: Mrs. Jawho died at his home in Diamond tation to Troop 11. Hugh Rowell, Dead of Heart Attack
son Vander W'eide. Mrs. Vernon
Springs early Friday morning. The assistant district commissioner,
GRAND HAVEN-John Reister, Poest, Mrs. H. Geerlings and Mrs.
Rev. James Bteine officiated and presented the troop charter to the
Arthur Engelsman gave the devoburial was in Poplar Hill Ceme- Rev. William Hillegonds, Hope 84, was found dead at his home
tions. Theme was "Keep Your
tery.
Church pastor.
o.i 68th St. in Allendale about 1:45
Heart Attuned to Christmas.” Mrs.
Surviving are the wife. Alice;
Rowell also presented to Scout- p m. Sunday, by Deputy Wallace
John Kleinheksel
several
one son. Marion Coffey of Alle- master Ray Wilkinson,the 100 per Blair who was called when relasongs and accompaniedherselfon
gan; six daughters. Mrs. Harold cent Boys' Life Award, the Na- tives were unable to contact the
the auto harp.
Moored of Allegan.Mrs. Raymond tional Camping Award and the elderly man at his home. Reister
Nearly 15 per cent of all stuKooyers of Zeeland. Mrs. Herbert Jubilee Roundup Award. These lived alone.
dents in grades nine through 12 in
Price Sr., of Diamond Springs, were earned by the troop during Dr. J. Jay Post of Allendale,
Zeeland High school were on the
INDUSTRIALMrs. Harold De Feyter of Hol- the past year.
medical examiner, said that death scholastichonor roll for the secland. Mrs. Jack Krause and Mrs.
Robert Den Herder, District was due to a heart attack prob- ond six-weeks grading period of
Clare Rutgers, both of Diamond Chairman,concluded the presenta- ably suffered about 5 p.m. The
"Dependable"
ICE MACHINES
the school year, accordingto a
RESIDENTIALSprings; 32 grandchildrenand five jtion with an explanation that 550 body was lying on the floor when
PLUMBING & HEATING
list released by the school Tuesgreat grandchildren.
AIR CONDITIONERS
| adults are working locally to deliv- found.
heavy SHEET METAL
day.
WORK
This seal means
The list included 90 names out
INDUSTRIAL
AIR CONDITIONING—
o? a total enrollment of 650 in
you ore dealing

* *

Scouting.

Award Highlights
Troop 11 Court of Honor
Eagle

DAV

Christmas
Party Held at

Waukazoo

Dr

Zeeland

Zion Lutheran
Group Has Meet

|

Zeeland Man Hurt
By Shotgun Blast

V

Home

Man

SERVICE DIRECTORY

sang

LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU
WELL
PUMP
MOTOR

Rentals

•
•
•

the four high school grades.
The number of students making

the honors list from each class
was pretty well balanced with
24 freshmen,21 sophomores, 25
juniors and 26 seniors for an average of 24 students per class.
To be included on the honor roll
a student must have a report card
showing all "B’s" or better for
the six weeks period.
Fred E. Ringia, son of Mr. and
Mrs. MeindertRingia of 235 Lincoln St., and a senior at Zeeland
High school has been awarded a
Bausch and Lomb Honorary Science Award, high school Principal
Laverne Lampen announced. In announcing the award which is made
in recognitionof superior scientific aptitude. Mr. Lampen said
"These awards ace especiallysignificant.Today everyone realizes

the importanceof the study

of

science in our secondary schools.”
The Science Award, a handsome

bronze medal, is presented at
graduation in more than 7,000

It

schools in the nation. Since its introductionin 1933 there have been
140,000 winners. Surveys show that
more than 30 per cent of the winners have been encouraged by the
award to follow scientific careers.
Winners of the Honorary Science
Award are eligible to compete for
science scholarshipssponsored by

’Xml/-

Bausch and Lomb, Inc. at
1

SERVICE

EQUIPMENT

So/es and Service

KEN RUSSELL
Air Conditioning
We

228 Pine

ond

Sharpening

•

Mufflers,Tires, Botteriee

Westenbroek

Air Conditioning

Service

5-8353

SPEEDWAY PRODUCTS
374 Chicago Dr. Ph. EX 6-5733

ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.
8th &

deadline.

w

Rewinding

Commsrdal—

Church

wffered only lacerations when the truck was
struck by • C & O freight tram ot the Eighth
St. c rotting ot 6 24 p m Monday Wilson was
listed in good condition ot Holland Hospital
today. The truck kad loft the Wolverine
itprtit terminal on Suth St, carrying a
IO.OOD pound load of stool onto ports and
oorasol cons, shortly before the *
» k e p,
^1^
- *
Werwiait

--IO

*

«

i

—

ROOFING

ALUMINUM

consider-

SIDING

lovely Advent wreath.

Bruce Raymond,

om lutU-d the year » busmen announcing that next year’s chair
man will be Mrs Clifford Hop

nr were Mrs

W

Mi*

MADV

I

Mm
a

R. E.

BARBER,
151 RIVER

PHONE

AVE.

EX 2-3195

Made

INC.

to

last.

RAFFENAUD’S
HOBBIES - TOYS - BICYCLES
210 RIVER AVE. Ph. EX 6-4841

#O«N0 OAK

mr

Mure*

HEATING
and

AIR
Conditioning

EX 4-8281

BOLT'S

SHEET METAL CO.

FREE ESTIMATES
II
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K

Ith
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Ph.

EX

2-1728
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f
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Auto Service
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J fOII

Spacfo/ists

m

AUTOMATIC

(

HOLUNO Gas

t

uosts 41 the

ROUFAST

BICYCLES

Residential

Mrs. Frank Kleinhekselled the
gioup to carol singiog. Circle

G

43, of Grand Rapids
(WfitjaaJ photo;

Workmanship

Clif-

study-programprepared by

Mrs

Quality

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK

Christ-

party Wednesday. Mrs.

chairptao.

BUMP SHOP

• KEYS MADE
• SCISSOR SHARPENING

PEER

PHONE 1X4-4000

luncheon guests of

ation during the Advent Season and

a

Call

EX 2-9647

BICYCLE
REPAIRING

NOW

Ball 6 Sleeve Bearings

Mrs. John Hollenbach featured
Rapids, struck the eastboundtruck |ust
behind the tractor, according to Holland
police. The vohiclo was spun around by th#
impact and overturned, police said. The upper
photo shows the flattened trailer The truck's
gas tanks ruptured, and Holland firemon
wore called ta the scene to prevent possible
firs Officialssaid the tiuck was a total Iasi
Folice identified thn tram's engineer as

Lincoln Ph

304

CAN PAVE YOUR
• DRIVEWAY
• PARKING LOT

Repairing

WAGNER MOTORS

of Hope

Messianicpassages for

TRUCK, TRAIN COLLIDE— Jomes D Wilson,
23, of 216 West WHi St., driver ot this truck,

ST.

CrackerWheeler Motors
Gatos V-Belts 6 Shsavss

ford Hopkins assisted the hostess

A

EAST 8TH

Residential - Commercial

BLACK TOP

WASHINGTON

Distributorstor

Mrs. Lucien Raven for a

mas

and HEATING SERVICE

EX 2-3394

TULIP CITY

ON POWER EQUIPMENT

met as

COMPLETE PLUMBING

Installation6 Service

Hope Church Circle
Has Yule Luncheon
Guild

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL CO.
82

•

Oil -

Is

and dependable.

Repairing

Eaves Troughing

& ED

and GUTTERS

PHONE

who

efficient, reliable

the

combined value of $21,600.
The award Winer is selectedearly
in January so that he may apply
for scholarshipcompetition by the

Circle Three

A

Light Car Repairing

FURNACES

Ph. EX 6-7716

Plumber

TROUGHING

any Make or Model

—»-AT LOW COST
Heating

: .VES

iwlth an ethical

LAWN MOWER

total

March 1
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DUCTS
COPPER DECKING

Sales and Service

call
“TONY”

and

G. E.

—

CALL EX 6-4693
Water Is Our Business

ARMSTRONG

Vv

—

MFC. & SUPPLY Co.

BOUMAN
“MIKE"

—

TORO MOWERS

BREMER
call BsrnlEa

—

HAMILTON

We Sell
Ph. EX 4-8902

Ave.

—

Fairbanks Morse
Myers
Sta-Rite
Dayton
t— General Electric
A. O.
Smith — Franklin — Century
Dele# & many others.

Deming

Service What

University of Rochester. Stipends
are based on need and have a

%

Bert Reimink's

COMMERCIAL—

Coal

Wf CHAN M. REPAIR
Ail MAKIS OP PUINACU
MOMI HIA7INQ COMPANY
G*4MM OsMhmi

TRANSMISSIONS
SERVICE 4 REPAIR
RIIUIIT UNITS
•« hand fat all
Popular Maliae.

